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A-B can't sleep tight
Community asks: What's war good for? while
the bedbugs bite
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

he bedbug infestation
plaguing neighborhoods
in Allston and Brighton
represent severe health and zoning violations, according to city
officials.
Land.lords will have to pony
up money to rid bedbugs from
their apartment buildings. but
tenants will also have to chip in
and cooperate to end the epidemic.
City official met with itchy
residents last week to attack the
bedbug infe tations. Representatives from both the Inspectional
Services and Board of Health departments agreed the bedbug
problem is under their jurisdiction.
The A-B Community Development Corporation brought in
scientist Dr. Craig Hollingsworth, a specialist in pest control,
to explain the problem to the
handful of residents that turned
out at a meeting last Wedne..,day
night.
Hollingsworth detailed exac1ly
what a bedbug is and hO\\ infestations on Linden. Kelton. Blane,
Allston and Franklin streets can
and ha\e .,pread to other neighborhooch
"We are dealing ''1th an outbreak... said Juan Gorvab of the
COC. ··Probabl) more than 120
re:-.idences in Albion-Bngh1on
an.: being affected by chi's.
, '·Any time we talk about bedbugs, we are itchy,'' Gonzales
added. ·'But we need to talk
about this."
Gonzales said the CDC first
heard reports of the pesky bloodsucking bug-. a year ago, when
about 40 residents reported infes-
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Carrie Bowser, 26, of Brighton throws up peace signs last Thursday as she marches down Commonwealth Avenue with other wa1 protesters.

Scores ofyoung people tum out for protests ofIraq war By Phoebe Sweet

Iraq.
Carrying pipes, drums. Oag-,
and David Nelson
and photos of Middle Eas1em
CORRESPONOENT
families. the sn1dent'> j111ned
purred ..on by chants of thousand<; of Bostonians to voice
.. I-" l-4, v;c drn't want their llpposition to what they say
your oil war;' approxi- is an unjust war.
"I think these attacks are going
mately 500 Boston University
and Boston College student<; to set the tone forour lifetirr and
marched through the streets of our children's lifetimes... said
Boston last Thursday to protest Kamal Bakjazi, a BC juni ..I
the first day of bombing raids on dream of a better future for >ur
STAFF WRITER

,

children."
An ~ti mated I 00 BC student-..
look 1he T to BU"
1aP.>h
l where they joined SC\er, I hundred U sn1dems ma rn.I
and marrh that eventual)) kd
them to Cit) Hall Plaza \\here
thousand: of prole ters from
around the cit) gathered.
Student o1'J!$izer Darnel
0'1 eil-O:liz ~il.1' that BU Student-. Unite for Peace and the

Bo-_.ton Campu-. Anti-War Coalition. an organization of local
campus ·wtrr di ,~men;, ''ere behind the rail).
' ~e arcJiere becau-e tho
JX"'Ople are dymg." ~d O'NeilOrtiz •'\\e are tr) ing to throw
C>l.U'.ehes on the machine and
...honen thi., w-ar '' e ne\ er apprC\ W . .
~
O':-..e1 -Ortiz '-lid at the rally
PROTESTS, page 5

Clearing the air on citywide smoke ban
CORRESPONDENT

Smoke 'em if you got 'em because there's not much time left
to do so.
Come May 5, the hazy bars and
cloudy restaurants will be cleared
as a wide-sweeping smoke ban
takes effect. On that date, smoking
will no longer be allowed in Allston-Brighton workplaces, including restaurants, bars and clubs.
Last Saturday, the Boston Pub-

INSIDE

lie Health Commission held a
meeting at St. Elizabeth's Hosp11al
in Allston, informing the c6mrnunity about the city's new woo.place smoking ban and providmg
them with the opportunity to <L'ik
questions.
'The purpose of this meeting is
to give the neighborhood the
chance to learn more about the
ban and how to smoothly implement it," JoAnn Landers, the director of the Tobacco Control Pro-

gram. said.

··we want them to kn ,, hc•w it
affect... them 3.) emplo)el"I and as
Plembel"I of the cuv."
Speaking to an -mtimate group
of three. Landers explained the
rea<-0n behind creating a smokefree workplace. 'There is a lot of
overwhelming evidence that <;econd hand smoke cause de·As."
According to the program director. forums, similar to the one
held at St. Elizabeth· · on Saturday,

Honoring a real
community servant

al.

Carpets, furniture and bedding
should be washed or vacuumed
daily for the dut .1tion of the infesta1ion.
Bul!s can ab,1 hide m hl!ht fixtures,~ Inside n1attresses,~ along
cracks in the walls, under or on
furniture, and along pipes· or ventilation system-. between apartments.
'They are tough little guys,"
said Hollingswo1 th.
~cDennott suggested tougher
BEDBUGS, page 5

First sight of Waterworks
By Phoebe Sweet

Officials prepare community for upconzing ban on s1noking in all ~i:orkplaces
By Christine Moyer

tations to the Latino Tenants Association.
Hollingsworth said that infestations can be caught from international travel, second-hand furniture and clothing or luggage
that has come in contact with the
bugs.
"You see many good deals out
there, especial!) in the ~pring, especially that muttress on the side
of the street that looks almost
new." said Hollingsworth.
\\'hile bedbugs feed mostly on
humans. pets can also carry the
insects, which are most comfortable at 70-75 dcprees.
Hollingsworth suggested "integrated pest management" as a
solution to the bedbug infestation. This approach includes both
pesticide use a-. well as cleaning,
apartment mo<lifications ·like
covering possible pest-harbo~
apd controlling the influence of
natural elements like pest-carrying birds.
"I don't think that you can get
rid of your bedbugs without pesticides:· he said
Hollings\\011h also said that
pesticides should never be used
\\here children -.leep and should
be administered by a profession-

STAFF WRITER

Anxious Cleveland Circle
residents will finally get \\hat
they have been waiting for this
Tuesday: infonnation.
Neighbors awaiting news on
controversial propo•mls for
adaptive reuse of the Waterworks site \\ ill ha\e the opportunity to examine those proposals and e\en grill the
development teams who may
renovate the crumbling historic buildings and build con-

ha\e also occurred m East Bo~ton,
Dorche,ter and in the South End.
Allison Do) le. the director of
ad\ocacy at the American Heart
A'>sociation, said that AllstonBrighton would be far from the
fm.t Massachusetts community to
ban smoking in the workplace.
'There are over 75 no-smoke
communities in Massachusetts,"
Do)-le ~ct, adding that Brookline
and Medford are already smokeSMOKING BAN, page 7

dos on a small portion of the
site.
In a meeting sponsored by
the Di\is10n ot Capital Asset
Management the state
agency working to dispose of
the long-abandoned property
- neighbors\\ 111 see the final
proposals submitted in January.
"This is the first time that we
are going to get a glimpse of
what may actually happen
there," said Eva Webster. 'The
WATERWORKS, page 9

Fly into spring

Allston Library to be named for Brian Honan
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER
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On the day that would have
marked his 40th birthday, friends
and colleagues will gather al the
newly christened Honan Allston
Branch Library to remember
Allston-Brighton's late City
Councilor Brian Honan.
The renaming of the Allston
Branch Library on North Harvard Street to honor Honan was
recently approved by the Cit)
Council, Mayor Tom Menino
and the Boston Public Libraf)
Trustees, who are all expected to
attend the April 2 ceremony.
"One of the thi ngs that he
worked really hard on was that
Allston library," said friend and

!~
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colleague
Councilor
Steve Murphy.
"I think it's a
fitting tribute
to a man who
ah..,ays thought
about doing the
Brian Honan
best he could
for the people he represented in
the neighborhood where he
grew up'
Honan served on the council
from 1995 until his death on
July 30. 2002, at the age of 39.
He wa recovering from bile
duct surgery at Brigham and
Women's Hospital when he collap ed and died.
HONAN, page 6
F REE ONLINE
BANKING
FREE CHECKING
ACCOUNT
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Banking on a first name bas/S
423 Washington Street • Brighton

556 Cambridge St., Brighton

(617) 787-8700

6 17-783-3500
www.mercantileboscon.com
Member FDIC
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John Dobennlller sets his kite with Vicki Santarcangelo as their dog, Digit, looks on.
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Every Day is @
a Flower Show
at

Minihane's Flower
& Garden Shop
425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER• 617-254-1130
Ample Free Parking
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Learn to dance
Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials
FREE nlilll~J'\'9 ©OO@li'

617-566-7850
DanceSport Academy
of New England
~
384 Harvard St. Brookline
\ www.DanceSport·NewEngland.com

(f.,.

Ontu~

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont SlrL>et • Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®
(617) 787-2121
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Key contacts:

We want yo11r news!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community
interest. Please mail the information to Wayne
Bravennan, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our
deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m.,
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (78 1) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (781) 433-8333
with your ideas and suggestions.

WWW:::

COMMUNITY

•

Editor•• • • •• •.. . .•.••• • Waiµie Braverman (781) 433-8365
. . . . . . . . . ..·•. ... ...... .. .. . wbraverman@cnc.com
Repclltlr • . ... . . . .... • ..... Phoebe Sweet (781 ) 433-8333
. . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . psweet@cnc.com
EdiaDr la dllef. . . .... . . . ... Greg Reibman (781) 433·8345
. • • • • ••• ••. •..•. greibman@cnc.com
Advertlllllg Director:.... . ... Cns Warren (781) 433·8313
Advertiling salll . . .
. Harriet Stemberg (781) 433-7865
Ral Estll811i. . ........ Mark R. Macrelfi (781) 433-8204
Rmlan llClloll lduerlllint .. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965·1673
~.....
• • •.... .•. . (800) 624-7355
Cllendlr liltlnp...... . ................ (781) 433·8211
New11oom tu....., . ........ . ..... . (781) 433-8202
AltlJliltlllp tu ......... . . . .. .. .... ... . .. (781) 433-8203
To lllblcrtbe, c:all ... •• .... • . • .... ... ... (888) 343-1960
Genni TAB llllmlllf ..• • . •• •••. .. ..... . (781) 433-8200
News e-mail . . . ... ... ....• . ... allston·brighton@cnc.com
8tlOl1I •.. , ••• . . . . . .. .. allston·brightonsports@cnc.com
Ewents c:alendar ... • .•• •• . allston·brighton.events@cnc.com
Alts and entertalnmtnt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . arts@cnc.com
Alts calendar .••••••• •• •..•• . .. • ..• arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor In chief. • • . Kevln R. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is pubfished by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave • Needham, MA 02494.
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston. MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Al1ston·Brighton TAB 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community NewSpapf/~ assumes no responsblity for mistakes in advertisements but will repnnt
that part which is Incorrect if notice is given within three working days of the publicatlon date C Copynght 2002 by TAB Commu111·
ty Newspapers. All nghts reserved. Aeproducbon of any part of this pi.Oicaboo by any means without permission is prohbted
Subscriptions wtthin Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Alls1on-Bnghton cost $60 per year. Send name,
address. and check to our main office, attn: subscriptions.
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The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonfine.com/allstonbrighton and Am~rlqa
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of mgional interest. '

Parents & Kids
Community Newspaper
Company's online guide to
smart parenting from baby to
preteen has been completely
redesigned. Check out
the new site at.

www.townonllne.com/
parentsanclklds/

Conflict with lnllq •

The Boston Celtics
Basketball season is well
underway. Follow the
Boston Celtics as they
chase a playoff berth and
... a world championship.

www.bostonhenlld.com/
celtlcs.html

As our armed forces prepare to
confront Iraq, Boston Herald
photographer Kuni Takahashi
is embedded with the troops,
Follow his coverage of the
potential war at:

www.bostonherald.com

The Boston Bruins
Hockey season is in full swing. Follow the Boston Bruins as they pursue the Stanley Cup.

www.bostonherald.com/brulns.html

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallyne-.com
• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/ arts ·

• Parents and Kids
www.townoldine.com/
parentaandklds

•Town Online Business

Directory

www.townonllne.com/ shop
• Phantom Gounnet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom

COMMUNITY NOTES

Peace rally
this weekend
United for Justice with Peace
'is sponsoring a peace rally on
the Boston Common at 11 :30
a.m. on Saturday, March 29.
Music begins at 11 :30 a.m. and
the program begins at 12:15
p.m. A group of AllstonBrighton residents will be meeting at the Arlington T stop at
11: J 5 to march together. For
more
infonnation
c heck
http://www.justicewithpeace.or
g or contact Andrea at adore•
mus@rcn.com.

Donate your ola
stuff to charity
Franciscan Children's Hospital and Rehabilitation Center invites the public to start "spring
cleaning" by donating unwanted
vehicles to the hospital.
Donations are tax deductible
to the fullest extent of the law,
and vehicles are professionally
removed for free or little cost.
All vehicles are auctioned off,
and a portion of the proceeds
benefits the Franciscan Hospital
for Children.

Franciscan Hospital for Children, located in Bo ton, i the
largest pediatric rehabilitation
center in New England. To make
a vehicle donation. call 800-

568-8688.

Volunteers
needed for ESL
Volunteers are needed in Roxbury, Brighton and Dorche ter
elementary schools to be basic
skills tutors and career speal<en;.
ESL tutors are needed at all levels.
A Chinese/English- peaking
volunteer is needed in a
Brighton area school, and help
in ESL is reque!.ted by Jamaica
Plain schools. Volunteers \\ho
can help Dorchester High
School studenh prepare for
math or ELA MC' AS are needed
for lunchtime i.cs ions at the
school: only eieht weeks until
exam time.
Other opportunitie are avai lable, every grade, all over
Boston. Call Martha Redding or
Barbara Harris at Boston Partners in Educauon. 617-4516145, or visit the \\eb at bo tonpartners.org for mfonnation on

how to get involved.

Waterworks meeting
in the works
The Che tnut Hill Waterworks Community Task Force
wjll meet to discu s development propo als for the Cleveland Circle Waterworks. Development propo als will be
presented in an April I meeting
with the Division of Capital
As et Management. Community members who v.ish to present
a united opinion at the April 8
QIA ses!-.ion with DCAM and
the developen; are asked to join
the task force di. cu sion. The
task force will meet at 3-5 p.m.
on Saturday. April 5 at the
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Acitdemy Hill Road. For more
infonnation. please call 617-

232-0995.

Charity walk for
blind association
The Association of Blind Citizen · fiN Stride~ for Light 5K
Walk take:-. place Sarurda}. April
26. at Arte~aru Park.. 1234 Soldiers Field Road. Brighton. Reg-

istration begins at 9:30 a.m.; the
walk kicks off at I 0:30 a.m. The
goal of the event is to raise
money for the A sociation of
Blind Citizens and to increase
awarene s of programs available
to blind and vi ually-impaired
individual . Funds raised will
support programs uch as camp·
opportunitie and production of
Braille books for blind children,
scholarships for blind students
and adaptive technology grants,
an accessible audio ESL course,
beep baseball for blind men and
women, and accessible New
England excursions. Participation in the event will al low ABC
to expand program and serve a
greater number of blind and viually-impaired people.
How to participate:
Obtain a registration/pledge
fonn by visiting the Web at
www.as ocotblindcitzens.org or
e-mail walk@as ocotblindcitizens.org, or leave a message
with name and address or a fax
number by calling 781-6542000.
Submit the registration/pleqge
fonn \\ ith the required 20 regi tration fee or a minimum of
$20 tn pledge b Friday, April

18. Collect all pledges in advance, make checks payable to
the Association of Blind Citizens, and mail to P.O. Box 246,
Holbrook., MA 02343.
Those who mis the April 18
deadline can still participate.
Come to the walk at 9:30 a.m.
with $25 registration fee.
All registration fees and
pledges are tax-deductible.
All participants will be treated
to a barbecue lunch and refre hments.
For infonnation, call 781961-1023.

Ucran's guest spot
makes$en$e
"Making Dollars and $en$e",
a monthly financial and e tate
planning program shown regularly on cable television, has invited Bethany Ucran, director of
admis ions at Madonna Manor
as guest for April. Host for the
show is Richard M. Kieltyka of
RMK Associates. LLC, a financial and e tate planner located in
North Attleborough.
Topic for April include 'The
lmponance of Planning for a
Catastrophic Illness" and "Dis-

turbing Trends in Health Care
Social Security, Medicare and
Medicaid - Part II." April's
broadcasts will be shown on
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. on RcN '
Channel 8.
,,

Looking at youth
health crises

'
I

.
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l11e YMCA Total Health Inj:
t1at1ve: Forging Innovative
Local and National Partnerships
to Address the Lifestyle Health
Crisis Facing Youth and Adults
takes place Monday, April 7,
5:30 to 7:30 p.m., in Seton Auditorium at Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center. The program is
pre,ented by the AllstonBn 1hton Healthy Bo ton Coalition and the YMCA of Greater
Bo-.lon Oak Square Branch. A
lighl dinner and refreshments
will be served. Parking is free.
Fur infonnation, call the
coalition at 617-782-3886 or the
YMCA at 617-787-8665.

Alliance of Boston,._.........,...
Neighborhoods
The

Alliance

of

Boston

COMMUNITY NOTES, page 3 .
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With a new lower rate, our Home Equity Line of Credit is there for you. There are no fees or closing costs. All you need is a Century Bank
Savings Account and Checking Account with Overdraft Protection to qualify. Apply by May 31, 2003, at any of our branch locations.
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APPLY FOR YOUR HOME EOUrTY LINE OF CREDIT BY MAY 31, 2003. !!!:;;; 8 CENTURY www.century·benk.com
Allston, Beverly. Boston, BreintrH, Brookline, Burlington, Cambridge i:·:~rett, Lynn, Melden, Medford, Newton, Pubody, Quincy, Selem, Somerville

~ Equal Housing Lender/Member FDIC. •App

a11CnS rnust De rece vea tly ~IJy J z003. to pametpate in tn s oner \'anao e ann111 percen:age rate fAPRl 1s SU1lJett to cnaf1Ge al'ld is based on the Wall St111er Joumal Pr rne Rate as P11bl,shed Iha last business day of
the month -.50%. Prime Rate as of 2/28/ 03 is 4 ZS'Ai APR Offer 10 ell ~ens owner-occupied 1·4 family end second homes on y Max mum APA is IS'Ai Applicants must ha•e a Century Bank Checking Account with Overoraft Protection and a Savings Account
Property insurance required. Maximum loan amo1 nl IS $300 000 Consu I a tu advisor regard llQ the deduct1b1ltty of in1erest Eust ng Century Bani: Horr.e Equity L nes of Credit not eligible Century Bank reser.es the 11ght to wothdraw this offer at •ny time w thout notice

www.townonline.com/alJstonbrighton
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COMMUNITY NOTES
CO~MUNITY

Brighton Communit) Development Corporation will begin 'l.
four-session course in Spanish
on all aspects of bu) mg a home.
The course will be to- ponsored
by BrookJine Savin~"' Bank and
Cambridgeport Bank. The class
will meet four Saturdays from
April 12th to May 1 at 9 a.m. at
Allston Brighton CDC office.
Income-eligible graduates \\ill
receive $500 - $1.000 off clo-.ing costs and down pa) ment assistance when they purcha e a
home in Boston, and eligibility
for Fannie Mae progrnrm and
MassHousing low-intere t rate
loans in the state. A<xe s to lo~
down payment financing options for buyers of all income!-,.
The registrntion fee 1s 30 per
person. Pre-registration is required. For more information or
to register' call Ashlc) or Elizabeth at 617-787-3874. ext. 209.
or
email
palrna@'all<.;tonbrightoncdc.org.

NOTES, from page 2

Neighborhoods is meeting
Thursday, April I0, from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. at the Berklee College
of Music, Uchida Building, 921
Boylston St. in Room 3l1 .
Guest Speakers include councilors Felix Arroyo. Maura Hennigan, Chuck Turner and
Charles Yancey.
The councilors will discuss
their thoughts on the future of
the Boston Redevelopment Authority. Since changes in the
BRA's power will need City
Council intervention, this is a
chance to learn about planned
Council actions, ask questions
and express your opinions to
your repre entatives.
Free and open to the public,
everyone is welcome. For further information, cal 617-42 10835.

Ethnic Festival
planning
An Ethnic Festival Planning
meeting is scheduled for Monday, March 31, 6:30-8 p.m., at
the Allston Brighton CDC Offices, 15 North Beacon St., Allston The 2 lst Allston Brighton
EtJ:ipic Festival will be Saturday,
June 21 at the Jackson Mann
co'mmunity Center. If you 're interested in planning the festival,
please come to this meeting.
We're looking for crafts, crafts
demonstrations,
performers,
food vendors and children's activities. Call Ava at 617-7873874 ext. 201.

Tobacco project
focuses on asthma,
cancer prevention
The Allston-Brighton Health)
Boston Coalition 'i Tobacco
Prevention and Treacment Project is addre sing the j, ue' ot
Asthma Prevention .i.nd Cancer
Prevention as it relate to tobacco. With funding from the Alliance for Communit) Health.
the Tobacco Pre,.cntion and
Treatment Project ha taken a
different approach to spreading
the word about the dangers of
smoking.
Donna Abruuc,e. Health
Programs manager for the coalition, says that when you direct I)
link tobacco use to health i''ues
like asthma or cancer. people
tend to pay attention
"The hot health topics toda)
include ac;thma in children and
cancer," Abruzzese 'uid. "'When
you tell parents that 'moking in
front of children im:rea'e' cheir
child's risk of developing a'thma a'> well a., requ11 c more medicine and more vi1,it to the ho'pital, they are more enou
about quitting."
The same is true \\hen talking
about cancer.
"'People are afraid of de\ eloping cancer so wher \\e tie the effects of smoJ..ing to not onl)
lung cancer, but bl<dder. k.idnc).
uterine cervix, oral ,md pancrea'
cancer, they want to quit." he
said.
Accordin!! to the American
Cancer 5ociet). moking accounts for at lea.,t 30 percent of
all cancer death . Quitting
smoking substant1.i 1) decrea;;e
the risk of these cancers.
Informational fact beet' ha\e
been developed on the.;e topic'
and are available 1 E•.;lh'h,
Portuguese, Chine't: Spani h
and Russian.
The Tobacco PmJt:et al o offers individual and :oup counseling for smoking cc 'ation for
free as well as low co t nicmine
replacement therap).
For further information
about the sen ice a\ailable.
call Donna Abruue e at 617783-3564 or ema.il her at tobaccoproject@abhe~lth) bo'ton.or
g.
The
Allo;ton-Brigbton
Healthy Boston ~ ition
works proactively.. continuously to improve the health,

Latinos en Accion
Latinos en Accion is meeting
Monday, March 31, 6"!30 to 8
p.m. at the Allston Brighton
CDC Offices, 15 Nortlf Beacon
St., Allston. The agenda includes
an update about the local bedbugs outbreak and planning the
Day of the Americas celebration
for· f\pril 25. Contact Juan at
617-787-3874, ext. 217.

Asian Task Force
Asian Task Force is meeting
Thursday, April 3, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
at the Allston Brighton CDC Offices, 15 North Beacon St., Allston. Get connected to other
members of Allston Brighton's
Asian community. We are also
looking for volunteers to provide translation into Cantonese,
Mandarin, and other languages
for our housing counseling and
organizing programs. Contact
Ava at 6 17-787-3874. ext. 20 I.

Community
Building in AB
'fhere will be a Community
Building in Allston Brighton
meeting Friday, April 11, 6:30
p.m. to 8p.m. at the AJlston
Brighton CDC Offices, l 5 North
Beacon St., Allston. The next
meeting of this ongoing discussion series will focus on green
and open space in AIJston
Brighton. This is a potluck dinner/discussion; please bring a
dish to share! These discussions
will culminate in a community
summit in the fal l. Contact Ava
at6 17-787-3874, ext. 201.

Homebuying class
in Spanish
On April 12, the Allston

safety and cohesiveness of Allston-Brighton.

Free program for
residents with kids
The All ton-Brighton Family
Net\\Ork offers free programs
for Allston-Brighton residents
who have a child from 0 to 4
)ears old.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
I 0:30 a.m. to noon, join parents
and pro,. iders for free pla),
nack and circle time in a safe
and \\.·elcoming environment.
Meet in the ABFN Communit)
Playroom. For more information, call Ela) ne at 617-7832220
Circulos de Carino, a upport
group for Spanish-speaking parent.... meets Thur days, 9 to 11
a.m. Free child care is available.
For more information, call
Sandy at 6 17-474-1143, ext.
227.
The Parent-Bab)' Group, for
parents and bab1e-. 0 to 9
months. meet-. Thur da) s, 11
a.m. to noon. For more information. call Randi at 617-4741143. e\t 22 .
The .\bton-Brighton Famil)
Net\\Ork. programs meet at the
Common\\ealth Tenants Association Commumt) Room. 35
FideJi.., Wa). Brighton.
Albton-Brighton Famil) Network i.., a group of parents,
human 'en ice pro\ idef\ and
communit) residents acti\el)
working to make the neighborhood a great place to raise a
family. For more information
about program., call 617-783~220.

A-8 residents can
get tax help from BC
Volunteer.. from Boston College \\ill offer free tax-preparation a"'"tance to re 1dents of
Allst.m-Brighton \ a the Volunteer Income Tax A..,s1stance and
Earned Income Ta\ Credit program,. The trnined \Olunteerv. ill a"bt resident' \\ith filling
out tax returns and v. ill e\aluate
eligibilit) for the earned income
tax credit. EITC 1s a refundable
tax credit for lo\\-mcome \\Orking families and indi\ iduals.
The credit reduce' the amount
of federal ..tax owed and can re"ult in a refund check.
Tax preparauon v. ork v. ill be
done at the Oak Square YMCA.
615 \\'a him?t• in St. Bri!!hton.
"lime are e~ef) \\edne da). 7
to 9 p.m., and Sunda) '· noon to
J p m. Re,ident-. of AlbtonBm?hton are inmed to call the
preparation ire at 617-7 73-35_ ext. 0. for an api:x>intment
during the spel.1 l!ed time .
Drop-in appointment-. "ill aJ,o
be a\ailable.
This initiati\ e i... "iX>n ored by
Bo ton College. the city of
Bo I• m and the Oak Square
YMCA.

them elves about cardiovascular disease and elevate their
awareness of risk factors they
can manage such as blood pre sure and cholesterol. Sponsored
by Pfizer Inc. and several
Boston-area health-care organizations, the Boston Heart Party
offers free CYD creenings and
hopes to motivate more women
than ever before to know their
numbers for blood pre sure,
chole terol and gluco e.
Jo eph M. Smith Community
Health Center, 287 Western
Ave., Allston, i offering free
cardiova cular creenings from
9 a.m. to noon on Tuesday, April
I. For an api:x>intment, caJI 6 17783-0500. Walk-ins are welcome, too.
Screenings are open to all
women, 35 and older, in local
communities through Mother's
Day, May II.
Health-care profe sionals admini ter the creenings, which
include blood pre ure meaurement. chole terol and gluco e te~ting, and an individualized profile that examine ti k
factors uch as moking, high
chole terol or blood pre ure.
diabete.. age and family hi tory.
In addition to Pfizer Inc.,
pon ors of the Bo ton Heart
Part) include Brigham and
Women ·s Ho p1tal, Mas achuett General Ho pita!, Beth Is- ·
rael Deacone s Medical Cent~ •
Harvard Vanguard Medical Asociate . the physicians of Primary Care LLC, Partners Communit) HealthCare Inc., Bo ton
Medical Center, Mount Auburn
Ho pita!. New England Baptist
Hospital, Beth Israel Deacone
Hospital - Needham Campus,
Faulkner Ho pita!, North Shore
Medical Center and Nev.-tonWellesle) Ho pita!.
For infonnauon, log on to
W\\ v.-.bo.,tonheartpart).COm
or
call 781-453-3891.

Selling?
What Perfect Timing!
Buyers are out..If you're
thinking of Selling, now is a
great time. Call me·for a free,
no-obligation market analysis.
Committed to Serving the Real Estate needs of
the Allston/Brighton Community.
480 Washington St., Brighton, MA

617-254-2525
R EAllY GROUP

email: Norrnanogrady@mindspring.com

FREE

Checking
•

FREE
ATMs
•

FREE
Online Banking
Peoples

Free ESL classes
The Bo..,ton Carpenters Apprentice hip and Training Fund
is offering free Engh h a-, a Second Language cla. es for all
le~els Thuf"day . 5 to 8 p.m. ·
The Bo ton Carpenters Ap!
prenuce hip and Training Fund
at 385 Market St., one block
from Brighton Center. For more
information. call 617-782-4314.

'

www.primereal~oup.org

Federal Savlnp Bank
Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street • B.righton 435 Market Street
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street • West Ro;\hury 1905 Cenu-e Street

(617) 254-0707

www.pfsb.com

\fcmb.-r FDIC

MI KIMOTO
BEAUTIFUL BASICS. EXCEPTIONAL AKOYA
CULTURED PEARLS IN 18K GOLD.
16" NECKLACE AND EARRINGS.

Women invited
to know risk factors
The fifth annual Bo t• •n Heart
Part) encourages \\omen in Allton and Brighton to educate
l~E.\I.

EST\TE

F.\( "TS
Tl\I ES HA\ E CH .\.~GED!
There,. a wne ,.hen bu\'05 look<d at a
few homes. found one tbey • ed. and boui;ht
1t Tbcrc ccrc no home uispccuons, no comp:tlll\ e bidding for the best mortp[?C loan.
and DO f"'!'YlC""1ng f prorcn:cs Oil ti:.
IDtcnlCI 1l
•'ere sbcMu around b) :r.n
asent aDd belped "' th the fn> details
111\0h°Cd ID a purch3se.
S..llm h:id n ea:s). too lftbey had a fnend
..ilo .. • licensed agent. tbey Jw.I hired
tbcir friend 10 find I buyer There W2Sll 'I
much IO 11. and they rasoord dw thcir
fncnd •'Olild ~ look out for them
As you

mo..

life

1

more comp!i.111cd

!Oday Tcdmology IIl3l.cs msunt commun1C2tJ0nS possible bet••<= bomeoa"DCT1 and

Kate
AS DEFINED BY
W EBSTER . 'TIMELESS"'
IS UNENDING. ET ERNAL
AND ALWAYS VALID

3 custv ·~ .....~sh tts
$1 400
l

lal

THE CAREER SET

OR TRUE; DATELESS
IT MOST ACCURATELY

3 sem •• stom su ts
2 cus:om-made , r:s
S2 000
f :a"C

DESCRIBE S T HE

THE PROFESSIONAL WARDROBE SET

FABRICS AND CLOTHIN G

2 CUSlMl

•"

'CJSlv • ..Je>li ~

Altema:e S?Cf1 coats ar.c :rousers M

IN THE NEW SPR:NG

$2 400
2003

surr ANO

SHIRT

'•nancng 1Ya lcble n·c:es: fee

THE ESSENTIALS SHIRT PACKAGE
6 custom.;.:ade dress sh;rts S495

PACKAGES.

A

LOVE A FFA IR WITH NEW ENGLAND SIN CE

THE ROYAL LABEL SHIRT PACKAGE
6 Royal labe cus:om on ode shirts $715

SOUTHWICK

"""' morr information?

57011[

50 lsl.uul '\:reel
Lawrenef', \1A 01'>10- 1·~98
Coll for directtons ....

975-794 -2474
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POLICE SAFETY

:1 ,c\ccording
to a police
report, officers attempting
to complete a licensed premises
check of 377 Washington St. at
1:30 a.m. on Saturday, March
. 22, were approached by a victim
·asking for verification of the
authenticity of a lottery ticket.
· Suspect Carl Thomas Bearson, 29, of Somerville, was trying to sell a lottery ticket that appeared to be a winning ticker
. worth $500 to a victim for only
. $50. The victim asked the officers to verify the authenticity of
the ticket before he bought it, but
officers could immediately tell
the ticket had been altered.
Bearson was placed under ar. rest on charges of forgery and
transported to Dl4 for booking.
~e suspect also had three other
lottery ticket in his possession,
;which were held as evidence.

.•
:2
•

Police nabbed s suspected
purse-snatcher at about
8:48 p.m. on Friday, March 21
after three women reported that
a suspect matching the same
description had robbed them on
Commonwealth Avenue, according to a police report.
The first robbery reportedly occurred at about 3:07 p.m. near
1430 Commonwealth Ave. The
78-year-old Brighton victim reported that an African-American
male in his 20s, wearing a yetlow
shirt and blue jeans, grabbed her
handbag as she was walking
:clown Commonwealth Avenue.
:Tue suspect was about 5 feet 8
inches and 180 pounds, according
_to the victim.
The suspect allegedly made off
with a check book, $50, a wallet,
keys and the handbag. •
The second robbery was reported at about 8:48. A 40-year: old Brighton woman tola police
that she was walking near 13 I 6

Commonwealth Ave. toward to 1414 Commonwealth Ave.
Griggs Street when an African- after a 25-year-old Brighton
American male, 6 feet tall, of woman reported that an
medium build, wearing a yetlow unknown suspect had snatched
shirt and blue jean . grabbed her her purse.
The victim said that the susleather handbag. The suspect then
pect was an African-American
fled on foot down Griggs Street.
Officers who radioed in the call male in his 20s wearing all black
were informed that a third rob- clothing.
The victim's brown leather
bery had just been reported. The
third robbery reportedly occurred purse, license, Citizens Bank
around the same tune. near Grig- card, house keys and Mass
gs Street and Commonwealth Av- Health card were stolen .
enue.
The 26-year-old We t RoxbUI)
According to a police
report, five armed robbery
victim reported that an AfricanAmerican male wearing a yellow suspects were arrested at 2: 11
shirt and blue jeans had also a.m. on Thursday, March 27,
after they allegedly threatened
snatched her purse.
Officers investigated the area three victims with knives and
and found Dan Ra} Cosby Jr., of stole their money.
Lakeshore Drive in Brighton.
Derrick French, 19, of Jamaica
Cosby was wearing only a brown Plain, Marcus J. Harris, 24, of
auto seat cover over his houlders Cambridge, and Jean J.
and blue jeans.
Dessources, 26, of Mattapan
Officers stopped the uspect were all arre ted after they were
and asked the second and third positively identified by the three
victims to identify him. Both victims.
women positively identified the
T\vo minors, both 15, of Matsuspect. The third victim al o tapan and Dorchester, were also
identified her cell phone. which afre'.)ted.
was on top of tht: police cruiser
The three victims, of Medford
and had been recovered from and Brighton, called police to report that they had been robbed at
Cosby.
Officers also recmered a knife-point by four Africanwoman ·s Lip Smackel'i lip gloss American. uspecb and one white
~uspect and then went to one vicand $83.
The third victim reported that tim ·s Brighton home.
two $20 bills, thn.--e JO bills. C\\o
While on therr wa1 to the vic$5 bills and three SI had been tim'i. home, officers potted four
stolen along with her purse. the African-American males and one
exact amount and denomination'.'> \\hite male near Linden and
Gardner Street'.'>. An inv~tigation
in the suspect's po...~sron.
While Cosby was being taken and pat-down of the five men reto a cell, he reported!) struck one vealed that Flint was allegedly
officer about the fa1:e and another Cilll) ing a kitchen knife with a
about the body and had to be blade approximately 4 inches
subdued by several more offi- long.
The victims were then transcers.
ported to Linden and Gardner
According to a police Streets. where they po itively
report, off rcers re~ponded identified the suspect'.'>.

$l;j.
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STAFF WRITER

Police say they have "come up
with nothing so far" on thedisap: pearance of Boston University
Professor John Joseph Daverio
but some investigators suspect
suicide.
Daverio, an Allston resident
and highly regarded music buff,
was last seen Sunday, March
16, leaving his College of Fine
Arts office.
Posters featuring pictures of
Daverio have been plastered
· across the city, and police have
· been searching the banks of the
•Charles River with dogs on the
· thought he may have killed
himself, according to an
anonymous source investigating the case.
Friends in disbelief over the
disappearance don't consider
suicide a possibility.
"I don't think suicide is a
possibility at all," said Elizabeth Seitz, a close friend ofDaverio for about 18 years. "Something bad happened to him, and I
don't know what it was."
According to Police Captain
:William Evans, Daverio left his
·wallet, briefcase and other impor.tant items behind in his office
-when he left.
"He got up, walked out of the
building and no one has seen him
·since," said Evans.
• Police have been to Daverio's

.

COmtn..A~
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The victims cold police that
they were \.\-alking on Farrington
Street toward Linden Street when
they were approached from the
front b} four USpect'.'> who asked
if they wanted to buy marijuana
The victims said they refused At
thi point a fifth U5pect exited 21
Farrington St. and joined thti,..
group.
All five suspect'.'> then approached the victims from behind
and surrounded them. One suspect allegedly produced the small
knife and held it to the first vietim's stomach. The suspect demanded money and went the vietims' pocket'.'>.
When the second victim attempted to run he was chased
down by C\\oofthe su<.pecc~. ''ho

30

allegedly threw him to the ground
and went through his pocket'.'>,
taking $70 or $80 and a Sprint cell
phone. The victim told police that
the suspect-. held a knife to his
stomach while they went through
hh pockets.
The uspecb alleged!) re.moved the victim' wallet from
his pants and took $10 or $12.
One suspect then produced a long
k.nife, jabbed it toward the 'icrim's tomach and said, "I should
stab you right now."
The victim suffered se\·eral
cuts to the palm of his hand.
A third victim said that the uspeel'.'> pu hed him to the ground
and took $2 to $3 and a cell phone
from him.
The five suspecb \\-ere placed

und •r arrest and $83 and fout
baF.., of a green, leafy substanct
beh •ved to be marijuana was recovered from them. Also reGQvered from the suspects were three
cell phones and a watch, all.. repon1..'CI stolen by the victims. ,
While being transported to D.J 4
in the wagon, officers overheard
sw.pect French stating thal he
wa, still armed with a knife and
that the suspects should have run
initially. Officers reportedly reCO\ cred a large kitchen knife
frotn the front waistband of
French's pants.
The knives and drugs were
held as evidence, and the other
recovered items were pholOf raphed and returned to the
vil·11ms.

Budget crisis forces
creative thinking

Brainerd Road apartment several jacket, a blue fli.tl1IlCI hire. bro\\11
times but found nothing out of Joafel" and pre,cnption e)egl35Sthe ordinary, ai. c onJing to Evan-.. e-.. Da\t:rio is 48 )ears old 5 feet
There were n•, "ign-. of foul 7 inche. tall and has a mw.tache.
By~Sweet
Da\ eno has missed appomts1Affv.'RIT£R
play at the apartment. ''here
Daverio lived alone. fa ans 'aid. rnents and classe since hi di<>apWith a fiscal crisis looming.
Ellen Carr, ,1 colleague at pearance. according to BU per Bo...ton'. budget planners are
CFA who ha "orked '' ith lice.
lookm12 co the treet.., for creative
Daverio for anout a )Car. said
Da\erio had returned home '-Olutio'O. to a multimillion-dollar
this week he 1 a qui t. mellow from 'i iring tu elderl} parent'.'> hortfall caused mo ti} by cub in
person "with a \\onderfull) dry in Penn~ylvania jw.t before he tate aid
sense of humor
v.as seen in hi office, \\here he
Bo con Ctt} Council Wa) ~and
"You couUI ,tlwn)~ count on was reportedl) checking tu e- Mean Chairman Mike Ro. s and
John to make •Ill laugh," said mail.
Vke Chamnan Jen) l\tcDermon
Carr. "He alwU)''> had a unique
Da\eno· mother. \\ho i in her are ho ting a serie-. of budgec
perspective on ...1tuation~:·
mid-80s. \\as recently ho pita!- brainstorm sec ion-. throughouc
Carr said tht.1l Da\etio i-. ex- ized. and Daverio \\dS there tend- Bo. ton. the next of which \\~II be
tremely well-n: pected not only mg to tus parents.
.
held in All~ton-Brighton on
in his own department but aJ..,o inSeitz. who 1 taking care of Tue.sday, Apn·1 I.
ternationally for his knowledge arrangements here in Bo ton
Ro~ _ the councilor for the
of composer Sdmmann.
for ~a~e~o· parent ;, ·aid the Back Bay. Beacon Hill. Mission
Daverio ha<; wughc at BU ince famtl? rs deva ta~ed. She h~ Hill and the Fenway- proposed
1979, was named chairman of the been m contact with Daveno
the sene:. of daytime meeting
musicology dcplrtrnent in 2002 father e\ ery da} mce the dis- with re..ident.s and civic leaders
and received BU\ pre-.tigious appearance.
.
to upplement a ro ter ol the
Metcalf Award
BUPD Capt~ .•• Robert Mol- council's O\\n revenue-generatdeas
Seitz said D.1 ario "i a great lo) aid collea1rne and tu. l
h ~
tn!? I
.
teacher... He alnays ga\e l IO dents org~mze
a earc or
Although Mayor Tom Menino
percent for hi<· '>ludents."
the mt mg prof~..,sor 0 ~ holds budget-crafting responsiSurveillance; camera-. near SaturcLi). March --· The} bilitie~. the council has the abilil)
.
the exit of Daverio· o ice 1,;ombed the Back Ba) and All· h
· h'--~~. and to vote his budget up or down
show him leaving the ~ilding -.ton-Bnl?.
tonne.1g UUtll\JUU:>
thi . · g
~ fli
. D
s "pnn .
on to Commoriwe.dih A\cnue ~.~;rt
ersannouncmg avAnd while some councilors
between 8:30 p.m.
en~"' sappearance. k
\\ere initial)) critical of the meet"He alway'> ,..oke up at the
ne are tr}1ng to ·eep our . . da ·
hed r
R
ho
..
d
S
·cz
·•\v,
tn!?
ynme sc u mg. o. s
same time, h<.: alwa) s had an
pc
up.I sru e~ ~ · .~ are s.Jd this week that it actual!}
egg for breakf,1 t. He wa.... total- try mg not 0 use pa~ ense.
co~t'.'> the city about S600 more to
ly a guy of hah•' '' -.aiJ Seit?.
When Davcno left CFA he Phoebe Sweet can be reached at schedule meetings at night.
Target money-makers generatwas wearing a red. \\W\t-length p!)1~eet<!J'cnc.cvm
ed by Cit} Hall <tre adverti ing

School bus ads anzong p1vposals to bring in needed cash

I

Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:
• MasterCard Visa & American Express
•Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
if!~~~ll · Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
•Car Seats-Advance Request
•Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours. 7 days a week

617-734-5000
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Police debate suicide in case
of missing BU professor
By Phoebe Sweet

O

WaslJ.l~ort SL

Look I or our
Monthly Coupon.
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on o,;chool buses and cit) Web
pages. elimination of perks like
cell phone-; and cars for city employees and diligent collect:. 1n of
code enforcement and parking
fines.
Ro
aid thi week that the
budget trimming" could potentiall) mean IO'.'>t job-. for cit)
\\Orkers.
Ad\ertising on buses hii.'> ~n
among the most controver.1<1.I of
the council\ ideas. e ...pec..1all)
among parent "ho are opposed
to children being expo~ed co any
more advertising than the) alread) are.
Ro. called the ads a "retlccnon of the timC'.'>, something that
}OU certain)) \rnuldn't see durmg good time-.." but that the)
could be a temporary fix to
Bo.,ton 's budget "oe .
l\tcDennou said thac companie.. like Sti.!ples. New Balance
or the GAP might be potential
'pon ors ot the -.chool bus ad-..
"But v.hatever the .t<h ertisement. it \.\-Ould have to meet certain criteria to make sure that it
v.as tasteful and that everything
1s rated G," "aid McDermott.
Both McDermott and Ross
said idea<> from the community,
including renting out night parking paces in school lots to area
resident'.'>. have been both ere-

Medical Research

atl\c and helpful.
"You can really ascertain some
g()(xJ ideas," said McDermott of
the frst community meeting in
l\11.,s1on Hill. which took place
la-.1 week. "I have a lot of confide11ce in the general public and
}OU would be surprised; some of
th1..• people come up with ideas
th.11 are... definitely worth exploring."
Ro s also plans to explain
Bll...ton's fiscal hurt to area residents while picking their brain
for money-saving ideas.
" I think it's helpful to go out to
th • community and really, at a
gr .ts~ roots level, explain to [re id1..•11ts] the tight fiscal bind the
c11y is in," said McDermott. "It's
th • people who are going to be
ettccted so I think it's important
th,1t they have some say in it."
Councilors Mike Ross and
lt•rry McDermott will host their
cirv budget presentation and
brainstorm session at the Honan
All~ton Branch library at noon
011 Tuesday, April I. The library
is at 300 North Ha1vard Street in
Brighton. For more information
contact McDennott's office af
617-686-0780.

Phoebe Sweet can be reached~
p.,weet@cnc.com
~
t

!itu~ies

~ SPAULDL~G REHABILITATION
..-. HOSP111\L ~TIWORK
An you in constAnt pain?
We.,.. O<dUag males me! fem.Jes (IS•rean) •ith
Trp< I or Typ< 2 cliabncs who .suffer &om p.Unful
diabnk newopatln lconsunt pain which may h<
dacnbed u .hocking. burning. p~g. or tbrobbmg)
to participate in a clinial research Jtudy at Spaul<ling
Rdl.ibiliwion Ho1pital

• Study t<>u tlx eff<Cln'al<So of th< imn1iga1ional
u,., of a marhted pioduct for the treatment of

diabetic n<wopath~ pain.
• ...,o dwg< fur ltlld, reb.ud medicatioe ...d offia ..Wu
• 8 vuiu ~r 2.. weeb
• Compensation up to s-25 ... ru h< pro•id<d
FOil MOR£ INFOR.\IATIOS,

call th< research coordinators at (617) 573-2376

If you are a medical facility looking
for volunteers to further your
research studies, here is your
opportunity to reach more than
80, 000 households in the Grater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Holly at 781-433-7987

Where's Your
Career Headed?
Our Advanced Technology
programs prepare you
for great jobs or four-year
schools. Or choose from our
Liberal Arts and Health
Professions programs.
• Competitive
• Affordable
• Convenient
Follow your dreams.
Call 781-239-2500, or
diclc on www.m&S$bay.edu,
or visit our Centers of
Excellence in Wellesley,
Framingham, or Ashland.

il~~Y.
Start here. Go anywher<.

'l
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www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Luncheon
S\lecia\s

:War
protestors
take
to
the
streets
.
• PROTESTS, from page 1

• that he had just come from a near' by restaurant where the Iraqi clerk
• behind the counter was unable to
: reach his 12 family members, all in
.. Iraq
.
: "His family might be dead right
: now and he can't leave work be: cause he has to serve lunch," said
: O'Neil-Ortiz.
Corinne Luck, a BU student,
~ walked through the crowd with a
megaphone asking the hundreds of
' students and some professors why
_they were protesting war.
• "I am sick of a draft dodger
telling other people to die," said
• one angry student.
, Student Luck urged students in
~ nearby BU buildings to leave their
~ classes to join the march. The
•. crowd swelled to nearly double its
· size as the students poured out of
: classes and tagged along with
:· marchers on Commonwealth Av• enue.
Many students, including BC
freshman Brigitte Hamadey, said
they skipped class to attend the
-event.
- "Peace is more important than
ever, not only for our troops but for
the Iraqi people," said Hamadey.
· ·some BC professors observed a
' moment of silence in their classes,
read poems or quotations to stu~ dents or held in-class discussions.
'· · -Dierdre Donahue, also a BC
~ freshman, said she skipped her
'. Global and Ethnic Conflicts Class
·to join the marchers at BU.

Early Bird
Specials

11a m - 4 p.m .
Monday· - Saturday

4 p.m .• 6 Pm
Monday • Thursday

$7.2s

$10·95

Fried Schrod Baked
Salmon, Baked Sc Schrod, Baked
Chicken Choice ,•llops, Grilled
0 2 vegetables
'

-

New Hours:

Take Out Orders
Full Liquor

---

Mon. - Sat.11-9
Sun . 12-9

~
f~./l,.;."i.
.. :j~ "~

<
~

proudly >erving Brookline for

2~ yean

- nott• open S1111dap

Building • Home
Improvement
Roofing

STAFF PHOTO BY JIM l<'LllER

Boston University student James Edward Smith, 19, joins a gathering protesting the war In Iraq.

''Even if this doesn't make a difference, I feel good I got the message out," said Donahue.
Students held signs that 1\.-ad
''Not in my name," "Rich lie, poor
die," and "J' Adore Paix," ("I lo\e
peace," in French).
Many BC students hung bhiCk
paper coffins around their nci:ks
with pictures of Middle Easterncrs.
The signs were labeled mother, father, sister, brother and family.
Alok Pinto, a BC senior weanng
one of the coffins, said that he

wanted people to J..no\\ thar Iraqi
famili~ are human. JU't like
Amencan families.
"'The common perception is that
peace is only a concern of activis~:· <;aid Pinto. "Nonna! people. innocent-people. .tre effecced
by war... For them it is a maner of
hfe and death."
Student'> prote Led in from of
BL\ c.hapel fur abouGO minute\
before moving do\\n Common\\ealth Avenue, e~orted by
Bo'.'lton Police and Suffolk County

Sheriff'\ Department officers.
Man) \\a\ ed signs at caI'\, urging
them to join in the prot~t by honking their horns.
1lle line of rnan:hers stretched
for blocks and '>Ludent.., stopped
traffic. a.., they \\ound through Kenmore Square. ck>v. n Ma-..sachu-.ett.,
A\enue. Bm bh •n Street and Beacon Street to the -.tace capitol and
then on to Cit) Hall Plaza

MASLAR

CONSTRUCTION

Phoebt: Sireet ctm be reached at
psii·eet@cru:.com

Rich Maslar
Call For Free Estimate
Saugus, MA

.. .· 781-258-9529
. MA Lie #138015

Licensed & Insured

:Bedbugs ~e biting
·residents of A-B
BEDBUGS, from page 1

move-in day regulations might
Got bedbugs?
help combat the spread of the pests
If you think you have a bedfrom apartment to apartment.
bug infestation in your apartMoving vans, apartments and
ment, call the lnspectional
used furniture should be properly
Services Department at 617cleaned before they are shared by
635-5300 or the Boston Pubother customers, he said.
lic Health Commission at
ISD inspector Dion Irish said
617-534-5359. ISD and
that both insect and rodent infesBPHC will accept anonytations represent code violations
mous reports, but a resident
and must be treated by the landmust allow them entry to the
lord.
problem apartment in order
"You don't want to panic,"
to complete an inspection.
said Irish. "You want to hire a .
professional."
Boston Public Health Com- properly cleaned and tempting
mission inspector Ayubur Rah- furniture is often still left on the
man said that the Board can va- streets when new tenants move m.
Rahman and Irish both urged
. cate an apartment for 24 hours
after bedbugs are found on the tenants to call and report suspected bedbug infestations.
. premises.
· . · "Landlords should be turning
"You cannot wait," said Rahover clean units," said Irish. "Es- man. "We encourage [tenanti.,I to
pecially in Allston-Brighton, call because [bedbugs] are not
landlords don't allow a lot of going to go away on their own ··
time for turnover."
Phoebe Sweet can be reached
This means that units aren't at psweet@cnc.com.

x

~~Freshman councilor

,;meets and greets
Although he spent the first half
hour killing time behind a big
wooden "teacher desk," constituents poured in at the end of
· City Councilor Jerry McDer. mott's first office hours since he
· was sworn in on Dec. 21.
The 11 a.m. office hours, held
· at the Faneuil Branch Library in
· Oak Square, drew about I0 constituents with complaints, concerns and suggestions for the
·freshman councilor.
Dirty sidewalks, dead streetlight and deep potholes were the
order of the day.
"I have a lot of work to do,"
said McDennott lightheartedly.
: Other constituents came with
I
I
I

requests for new trees in their
neighborhoods, que tions about
an upcoming celebration for the
naming of the new HonanAlbton
Branch Library or complain!S
about noise from nightspot SoHo.
McDennott will be holding office hours twice in April, including one with Daniel Ryan of Congressman Michael Capuano 's
office. McDennott said that he
will coordinate office hours with
other local representatives as
often as possible in order to allow
residents voice concerns about
everything from neighborhood
schools to Social Security all in
one stop.
- By Phoebe Su eet

,....-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---.

yster Perpetual Cosmograph Daytona

I
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visit 11s at 356 Harvard Street, Brookli11e - iel. 61 "-566-5590

'TO ilS

With tachymeter engraved bezel, special screw-down
push buttons. On leather strap with deployable fliplock
clasp. Available in 1Bkt white gold or 1Bkt yellow gold.

Inundiate Cash Paymmt

Diamonds

C6l

Precious Coforea Stones

ALPHA OMEGA

Antique & Estate Jewelry

AMERICA'S WATCH

& DIAMOND SPECIALISTS

DIAMONDS SI NCE

1976

Free Park.i119 in Rear
BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL (ENTER • HARVARD SQUARE

{!i 2~~g~~ ~
....

232 BOYLSTON STREET, CHESTNUT HILL, MA 02467
~
617-96%262 (Tel) • 800-DAVIDCO • www.davidandcompany.com

617.864.1227
Rolex, ·· ·• Oyster Perpetual. fliplock. Daytona and Cosmograph are trademarks.
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FROM PAGE ONE

Allston library will be renamed to honor Councilor Honan
HONAN, from page 1

During his tinie as a city
councilor, Honan helped to
make a reality the Allston
Branch Library, completed on

June 16, 2001.
"Everyone loved Brian. It's
such a positive thing for a community to have this library and
to have it named after Brian,"

said Nancy Grill<, of Friends of
the All ton Branch Library.
"The real reason to be [at the
ceremony] is to celebrate and
honor the good things that Brian

has done in our community and
take comfort in that," said Grilk.
"We certainly miss him and this
is one way to mis him a little
bit less."

The Honan family will also
attend the ceremony, which begins at 2 p.m. and is expected to
last until 3 p.m. A reception will
be held in the library from 3-5
p.m.
"We are very pleased and
honored that the mayor, the city
council and the library trustees
have decided to rename the library after Brian," said brother
Kevin Honan.
"Brian worked diligently to
have the libraI) be located
there ... and this is just an extraordinal) honor."
Kevin Honan said that his
brother Brian was very committed to education and children,
and spent his life outside the
Boston City Council teaching,
coaching basketball and reading
aJoud to school kids.
"It's very difficult deaJing
with the temble loss," said

Come dedicate
the Honan Library

MIDDLElON

WAKER

215 Soulh llllln St. 134 Water SL

Rte. 114·Mlplll .. Rte. 129, Exit 40

Dnn1liddlllan 11111n linl on Rte.

12e

KINGSTON
179 Summer St.
Exit 10
Off Rte. 3

Fri., 8-5 • Sat. 9-4

The ceremonial naming of
the Honan All!'.>ton Branch LibraI) will begin at 2 p.m. at
the librJI). 300 North Har' ard Street in All.,ton. A binhda) cdcllration and reception
"'ill folio\\, from 3 to 5 p.m.
AJI AJl"1on-Brighton residents and friends and colleague~ of Councilor Brian
Honan are welcome to attend.
RS.V.P. to Nancy Grill< of
Friend., of the Allston Branch
Library at 617-562-0390.

Kevin Honan this· week. "We
are doing the best we can, one
day ut a time. We mi s Brian a
lot.
"He was a great, great person
and u wonderful brother."
City Councilor Jerry McDermou, who won the late Councilo1 Honan's seat in a pecial
election held this winter, said
that the renaming of the library
is a "fitting tribute to a guy who
gave so much of himself to the
community.
"Here's a guy, 39 years old,
who really believed in public
service," said McDermott. "It
definitely makes me think of
our own mortality and that we
should be pulling together to
honor people like Brian
Hon<m."
Councilor Murphy said this
week that he would rather be
honoring Brian Honan from
"two seats away from me on the
council."
··1 wi hit were never happening," said Murphy. "[Council
members] are still in a state of
mourning over his loss."
Murphy also said, voice thick
with humor and fondness for l\is
friend, that Brian Honan would
ha' c been embarrassed by all
the fuss.
..Brian was never one for accolade ... He never wanted to be
out there taking any kind pf
bow. What motivated him was
the inner satisfaction he got out
of being able to make a difference," said Murphy.
Phoebe Sweet can be reached
at psweet@cnc.com.

.
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COMMUNITY
HEALTH NOTES
Hen• is infonnation on health
sc rn 11ings and other health and
childcare resources:

Free health
screenings for seniors:
CTA. Senior Buildings, 2 Fideli' Way and 91-95 W~ hington
St Brighton. For more informalh 11
caJl Karina at 617-78727~ ·.ext. JO.
Sponsored by Commonwealth
Ten<tnts Association.
·

Parent/child groups
and workshops
Circulos de Carino, ongoing
Thur'idays - 9 to J 1 a.m., at ·
ConunonweaJth Tenants Associaaon Community Room, 35 Fi- •.
delt, Way, Brighton. For more in- ·
fom1.iuon, call 617-474-1143,
ext. 130.
F1\.-e support group for Span; ...
i. h 'peaking families. Child care ;
"'ill be provided.
'
Sponsored by Allston Brighton
Family Network.

Parent-baby playgroup '
Ongoing Thursdays - l l a.m. •,
to 12:30 p.m., at Commonwealth
Tent111ts Association Community ,
Rcx)m, 35 Fidelis Way, Brighton.
For more information, call 617474 1143, ext. 228.
Conversation group for care- ·
givers and babies up to 6 months. ~
Sponsored by AJlston Brighton :
Fan1ily Network Community ·
Playgroup.

Free hearing
aid consultation

.

..

'·

Free hearing aid consuJtation
any Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday, excluding holidays,
fron1 I 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. by appointment, at Boston Guild for
the Hard of Hearing, 1505 Commonwealth Ave., fourth floor;
Brighton, or e-mail boston
gmld@hotmail.com. Free hear-~··
ing aid consultation with a Ii~ '.:
cem.ecl audiologist. To scheduJe' a
free 30 minute-consuJtation with ·
an audiologist, calJ 617-2547300.
Sponsored by Boston Guild for .
the Hard of Hearing (a United
Way of Massachu etts Bay
agency).

Free hearing
screening testing

,

\ny Mc:-.day, Tuesday or
\:Yednesday, excluding holidays,
from I 0 a.m. to 3 p.m., by appoi ntment, at the Boston Guild
for the Hard of Hearing, 1505
Commonwealth Ave., fourth
floor. Brighton. bostonguild@
hot mail.com
I ree hearing screenings with a
liCl'nsed audiologist. To schedule
a free 15- minute hearing screenin!' test, call 617-254-7300.

'
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FROM PAGE ONE

Smoking ban on horizon for bars, restaurants
SMOKING BAN, from page 1

free, and that Cambridge is in the
process of becoming so.
The director of advocacy cited
Clean Air Works, which began in
2001, as the regional approach to
the ban on smoking in Massachusetts workplaces. Its goal is to prepare communities for the forbiddance through education and
other methods.
Preceding the passage of the
ban on smoking in workplaces,
Doyle said that the Boston Public
Health Commission contacted
972 people, with 800 supporting
the regulation and 172 opposed it
"Prior to May 5, we will educate the community," Landers
said. ''Some may blatantly disregard the ban, but we will be out
enforcing it."
However, the responsibility of
enforcing the prohibition of
smoking in the workplace will fall
on the shoulders of restaurant,

Save our
Soho?
By Phoebe Sweet
STAfF WRITER

After a string of violations from
the city and complaints from neigh-

bors, SoHo submitted its final plea
to Consumer Affairs and Licensing
for a capacity expansion last week.
After the Market Street club and
restaurant was cited for drinking
after hours, lack of proper exits
from their basement bar and twice
for overcrowding, oiwners submitted a report asking CAL to grant
them a 200-person .expansion on
their 400-person temporary entertainment license.
Patricia Malone, CAL director,
was expected to decide the
nightspot's fate late this week or
early next week.
The club's CAL fil(( was officially closed last Thursday, March 20,
after owners submitted their report,
including parking plans, to Malone.
After a February hearing where
owners John Cronin and David DeMarzo asked the Licensing Board
for the expansion, Malone deferred
her decision until the pair had met
with the community and solved
parking, noise and litter problems.
But neighbors' concerns have
only grown since a Feb. 27 community meeting where Cronin and
DeMarzo told abutters their club
had passed inspection even though
it was cited that day because there
were not enough exits from its
basement
'The common denominator in
all these problems is that they are
just not honest," said abutter Diane
Flowers this week.
The basement remained closed
for more than two weeks after the
citation while another exit was constructed, and was only reopened
March 15 after the door was completed.
"SoHo is thumbing their nose at
their neighbors. They have thus far
cut every comer possible and taken
advantage of every lingering license and permission that was attached to the property," wrote
Flowers in a letter of opposition to
SoHo filed with CAL.
'The problems that the neighborhood has experienced, such as
trash. noise, and parking issues, are
all outgrowths of the owners' underlying bad faith."
Parking plans submitted by
Cronin and DeMarzo before the
file was closed include valet parking at both the Elks Club on Washington Street and Sovereign Bank
at the comer of Market and Washington Streets.
·But when the final report was
submitted to CAL, parking
arrangements were not yet final.
The application process for valet
parking can also be a lengthy one,
scimetimes taking months to conclude.
Police Captain William Evans
has also opposed valet parking at
SoHo, saying it is ''not the answer."
Evans also said that valet parking
has caused problems in the past at
establishments like The Paradise,
when hundreds of patrons pour out
into the streets early in the morning,
many intoxicated and all wanting
their cars immediately.
''The noise and disturbance that
SoHo continues to engulf the
neighborhood with is totally unacceptable," wrote Richard Fitzpatrick, manager of an abutting
condo complex. "It is not unreasonable to expect quiet enjoyment of
one's home and property after 11
p.m. every night"
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at
psweet@cnc.com

club and bar owners. If ·he/ he
fails to do so, there is a fine of
$100 for the first v10lation, $500
for the second and $1,000 for the
third.
.
"We're going to make 900 educational visits this month to bars,
clubs and restaurants," Landers
said. ''We' re going tO do a one-onone with owners and managers on
how they can help enforce the
ban."
Doyle said, ''Our goal isn't to
fine or to punish people, but to
keep our work place smoke
free."

She added optimistically that
the prior compliance of local business owners has led her to believe
that they will respect the nosmoking law starting May 5.
" There will not be a grace pericxl. But we understand that there
will be growing pains," the Director of Advocacy.
While local workplaces will
soon be free of cigarette moke, it
is not a development that occurred
overnight, said Gina Sam an intern with the Tobacco Control

Program.
According to Sam, both the

Boston Public Health Commission and the Tobacco Control Program implemented a plan to ensure a smooth transition for the
workplace smoking ban.
Sam cited neighborhood meetings, mass mailings and public
awareness campaigns as several
components of the plan.
In addition to educating the
community on the ban, Landers
added that an advisory committee
has been created in which bar and
restaurant owners, the Boston Police Department, the Hre Department and Jerry Quinn, owner of

the Kells, are members.
'The committee meets to talk
about issues on the neighborhood
impact of the ban as well as safety,
like crowd control and exiting and
entering clubs and bars," Landers
said.
'1 applaud this no smoking ban
in bars and not simply in restaurants," Jerry Collins, a Brighton
resident and a health officer in
Maynard said. "You are effectively taking away what owners call a
double standard by refusing
smoking in all enclosed workplaces."

$1 .40 per gallon
• Caah or Credlt on Delivery
VISA, MC, AMEX & Discover
• 150 Gallon Minimum
• Prompt Delivery Most within 24 hours
Price subject to change.
Call to VBrify dai/-f posting.
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EDITORIAL

U.S. must tell the
truth to earn trust
en. Tommy Franks, commander of the coalition
forces in the Persian Gulf, has had few full-dress
'.
press briefings, and has been stingy with
specifics. He has been professional and polite, especially
. when welcoming the more hostile questions from the foreign press. In response to a question Saturday from an AlJazeera correspondent, Franks made an important
promise:
"What we say from this podium," Franks said. "will be
the absolute truth as we know it." He reiterated that me sage this week, saying his briefi ngs will not be a "platform for propaganda."
No one expects a military briefing to be a spm-free
zone. Generals don't like to dwell on bad new.,. and the)
don't want to say anything that will tip their hand or endanger their troops. But Franks' public commHment to
truth-telling, and his willingness to face tough. even unfair, questions, is a good sign. Franks seems to under tand
vthat in the lorig run, h_ow we win this war is a~ important
as that we win it. We want the world not just to fear the
United States, but to trust it.
That mi ssion has already been undermined by the administration's overreaching in the weeks running up the
war. Sometimes the deception is merely fudging the truth.
Last week, Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfcld declared
that "this coalition is larger than the one that fought Iraq
in 199 1."
But for all the 45 or so nations cited as part of toda) ·
coalition - most of them inconsequential, mun) of them
so lukewarm they wish to remain anonymou., - only the
U.S., Britain and Australia have sent combat troop . In
1991 , U.S. Gls were joined by combat troops from
Kuwait, United kingdom, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Syria,
' France, Italy, Germany, Canada, United Arab Emirates,
Qatar, Bahrain, Oman, Belgium and the Netherland .
For Rumsfeld to pretend today's coalition,., comparable
is not just disingenuous, it is needlessly destructive of
American credibility.
Other deceptions are even more troubling: Arguing that
Iraq had restarted its nuclear weapons program, Secretary
' of State Colin Powell told the U.N. Security Council about
documents seized by intelligence agents indicating at· tempts by Iraq to purchase uranium in the African nation
: of Niger. President Bush even mentioned the documents in
' his State of the Union address.
But just before Bush gave up on the U.N., chief nuclear
inspector Mohammed EIBaradei told the Securit) Council
that independent experts had determined that the documents were forgeries - and crude forgeries at that.
: If Congress had any backbone, there would be hearings
into why the CIA didn't recognize the documents a forg:eries. People would be asking who knew they were fraudu:lent, and who let the president and secretary of tate pas
:them off as real.
If Powell, or anyone else in the administration, knew
those documents were forged when they were pre ented a
fact to the United Nations, he should resign in shame.
America's international reputation is too important to be
"jeopardized by cheap lies.
.. Here is why a commitment to truth-telling 1 important:
:Some day soon, Franks will announce that coalition force
.have uncovered clear evidence of Iraqi weapon er mass
·destruction. Will a skeptical world believe him'>
: The Uni ted States can't buy credibility with its billion .
:It can't secure credibility with military might We mu t
:earn the trust of our would-be allies by telling the truth
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Dedicate the new
Honan Library
The famil) and many friends
of Brian Honan im ite you to
join Mayor Thomas M. Menino
and Brian's colleagues from the
Boston Cit) Council at a dedication ceremony and reception
to cdebrate the naming of the
Albtun Library in memolJ of
Brian J. Honan. The dedication
and recepuon will take place on
Wednesda). April 2 from 2:00
to 5 00 p.m. at the All ton L1bl1l.f), 300 North Hanard Street
in All ton. The e\ent i spunored b) the Friends of the Allston Libr.ll) and all are v.elcome.
The naming of the libl1l.f) in
Brian ·s honor i a fitting tribute
to a man v.ho chose public 'er\ ice as hi' life\ v.ork and Allton Brighton as hh home. The
first i . ue that Brian tackled
when he was elected w~ to enure that the communit) gor the
finest libr.lf) po ible. 'ov. that
we have our wonderful library,
we can give thanks to Brian's
family for the im aluable role he
pla)ed.

While \\e miss Brian e\el)
day. v..e nO\\ ha\e a place to celebrate his life - at the HonanAllston Libr.ll). Brian had
man) intere h that ranged from
~port~ to reading histol). to
music and mo\ ies c.nd fitting!),
all are a\ailable at the libr.lf). in
man) language . equall~ :. ' all
and without cost.
~anC) Grilk. president
Friends of the
Allston Libral")

This war is wrong
\\'e. the Leader-hip Conference ot Women Rehgiou of the
United States. are deepl) saddened tt1a1 our countr) ha<> made
a preempti\e strike again'.'>! the
people oflraq.
We grie\ e the sen ele ...s lo-.s
of life of Iraqi citizens and of
our own young men and v.omen
in militaI) ser. ice. \\e hold a
deep belief that each person is
made in tne image of Gcxl. To
do harm to another diminishes
us a\ per-on and offends the
Gcxl v.. ho loves us.
As members of the communit) of nation . \\e are ashamed
that our counlr) has ignored the

mall per.onal encounter in m)
15th )e<ir ha'> brought into harp re.
lief the fact that v.e all. )Oung and
old. are silently changing. gro" ing older
phy ically and being transfonned internally.
Even in an anxiou time v.hen the v.or1d is
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Tall us what you think!
We want to heat from you. Letters or
guest columns should be typewritten and
signed; a daytim' phone number is required
for verification.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers,
Letters to the Editor. PO. Box 9112, Needham.
MA 0~492 By fax: (781) 433-8~02. By ~mail:

allstoo-brighton@coc.com.
pleru. of our world neighbors to:
To find diplomatic solutions
to this conflict through
the Securit) Council and
the v.orld body of the
UN.
To let the UN inspections
continue to work.
To exerci e the restraint appropriate t~ a great nation.
We belie\e that this act of aggression \ iolates our national
soul and betrays our cherished
foundational values. By this unprovoked attack, v.e deprive the
citizens of Iraq of their rights to
self-detennination, and to life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
We share the sentiments ex-

pre~sed by President Jimmy
Carter when he accepted the
Nohel Peace Prize. War may
sometimes be a necessary evil.
But no matter how necessary, it
is always an evil, never a good.
We will not learn how to live together in peace by killing each
other' children . . . . We can
choose to work together for
peace. We can, and we must. ;
We beg all people of co~
science to demand immediate
ce~-.ation of this preemptive aggression against the people of
Iraq.
Leadership Conference of
Women Religious
Silver Spring, MD
Sisters of St J oseph of Boston
Brighton, MA

Embarrassment as a part of life
GROWING
OLDER

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 911 2, NHClh•m, MA 0249' 1 17/254-7530

TECHNIQUES

focused on v. ar. and people feel unsettled by
carastrophe. incidents like thi one call for
attention and reflection
On a recent e\ening. I arrhed at the home
of dear friends <Uld "..!!> greeted at the door
by their 11-)ear--Old daughter. v.hom I will
here call Ali on She is a delightful )Oung
girl, prightly in bod) and li\ely in mind,
and I ha\ e knov. n her from almo~t the beginning of her Life .
Arri\ing at her house for dinner. I v.as
v..arm.l) greeted at the door b) my )O\mg
friend. On thi occ:c ion. Alison made conveNillon \\ith me more ea.,iJy than U'.'1Ua1.
among other thing telling me about her dog
Euterpe. v.ho \\as running around the area
near the front door. excited b) the approach
of us \ i itors.
I did not notice an) thing else unusudJ in
m) contact with Ali<-0n on this occasion.
While we comersed. he maintained e)e
contact .md was anenti\e as I too off mv
coat. A suming the role of ho te' \\ hiie tier
parent. ~ usy in the kitchen, he made
me feel comfortable in her home.
Later in the evemng. hov.e\er, v.hen Alison v.:b out of ear.hot. her mother. whom I
will here call Wend). told me of que tions
Ali on had asked her about me. "What has

happened to Richard\ ann? Did he injure
it'!' Ali--0n v.anted to l-.nov..
Wend} "as a<,tonbhed to hear her daughter's questions and replied: "Wh) nothing
has happened to Richard. Hb ann was alwa)s like that. since rt w~ damaged during
hi birth.'=' =:::::....
Like Wendy. I also was surpmed at Alison

asking about m) ann since. throughout her
hfe. she had ~een me dozens of times previous!) and had had man) opportunities to notice the sign of this injury. Never before had
1;he given any indication of recognizing my
impairment.
In reflecting later on the girl's discovery, I
attributed it to Alison's anival at a new tage
of development. Previously, I sunnised, she
v. as not able to notice my disabil ty, de pite
numerous opportunities to do ...o. She had
not matured enough to take note of this kind
of defect in an adult It required more internal growth for her to ee me a..., I really am.
Some adults. it rs uue. ha\e occasionall)
fa1led co notice that m) left ann ts horter
and mailer than m) right. Looking at me
from certain angle .. they could have mi sed
thi f'lCl. But the) v. ould not ha' e taken
yea!$ ll di ...cO\er the bodil) defec· cau-.ed b)
birth injury.
Incidentally. I do not claim thi., disability
count'.'> as major. comparable to v. hat man)
other people face. But. like all bodily difference~. it hru. loomed large in m) p )Che, e~
pedall) when I wa-. ) oung. and has had an
imponant role in my own per..onal de\elopment.
Thus. a...ide from the grov. th in consciousne that I assume thb disco\ el) on Alison\
part ma) re\eal. I paid attention tom) O\\n
respon-.e to Wendy\ telling me about the incident. Though ...he related it to me in the
presence of se,eral other friends, I did not

recoil in shame and embarrassment as I
would have do11e earlier in my life. Instead, I
listened to her f\necdote with intense interest,
but with most of my attention focused on
what was going on in Alison's adolescent
psyche.
I confess, however, to some lurking feelings of defensiveness, but they were lcxlged
in the far background of my psyche rather
than in the front of my mind. Not yet ani I
entirel) free of emotional response to remarks about my body image.
Reflecting further on this event, I take this
apparently minor incident as an important
sign of change in myself. It serves as eV.idence of my progress in self-acceptance, ~o
my mind the most fundamental of later life's
tasks.
.
I had come tar from the time when I used

to tand befor- three-way mirrors in department stores, trying on new sports coats, and
cringing at my own image. Now, after the
passage of decades, I can at last accept myself with som' equanimity as I actually am
rather than as I wish myself to have been.
However, Ocxl has not finished with me
yet, my life h still not at an end and I still
have a distance to travel before that self-acceptance becomes more definitive.
This appar•ntly trivial incident has signaled for me the way younger and older are
all in the daily activity of growing internally
~ well as visibly.
What we arc able to see and how we come
to feel about ourselves and our body image
fonn part of the human adventure.

Richard G1iffin of Cambridge is a regular/-' featured columnist in Community
Nei~spaper Company publications. He can
reached by e-111ail at rbgriffl 80@aol.com or
by calling 617-66 I -07 I 0.
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A-B gets first peep at new Waterworks proposals in the pipeline
WATERWORKS, from page 1

more people participate in the
process the better."
Developers' plans and models
will be on display at Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton
beginning at 6 p.m. An hour later,
development teams will detail
their ideas for uses of the site. A
second meeting is planned for
Tuesday, April 8, when residents
can ask questions about the proposals and suggest alternate uses.
The thre:e Waterworks buildings were constructed in the late
1800s to supply Boston with
water from the Cleveland Circle
Reservoir, but they have languished in disrepair since they
fell out of use in the 1970s.
Nearby residents have been
working to save the buildings for
about 10 years and after the
Massachusetts Water Resource

Authority passed the buildings
off to DCAM in 2000, the state
agency and area residents looked
to a public/private partnership to ·
fund restoration of the centuryold buildings.
In exchange for renovating
and reusing the three buildings
- a task that will cost an estimated $15 million - the developer chosen will get to develop a
small pipe yard site at the comer
of the lot.
The allowable size of the potential development has been the
cause of in-fighting among area
residents, but residents say that
the proposal with the smallest
new development is likely to win
the contract.
Although five developers, including Boston College, submitted proposals by the Jan. 31
deadline, two proposals were ex-

eluded from consideration. Vtrginia company Sunrise Development, Inc. and BC were both
throw out for not fulfilling all requirements of the request for proposals released by DCAM in October.
The three development teams
presenting Tuesday include Diamond and Company of Boston,
Raj and Neena Dhanda of
Brookline and Boston Development Group of Newton.
Developer Merrill Diamond of
Diamond and Company said this
week that his team is very excited not only to show the community their ideas for the site, but
also to get feedback from residents.
"We anticipate having an ongoing dialogue and an inclusive
development proce s," said Diamond. ' 'We don't think anyone

should be presumptuous enough
to be showing final designs.
''We want to be judged on the
quality of our thinking as well as
what we present."
City Councilor Jerry McDermott said this week that he is as
anxious as the residents of Cleveland Circle to see the proposals.
"I look at this as a good opportunity for Brighton and the
Cleveland Circle Neighborhood,
but I am also going to look with a
very cautious and skeptical eye at
every proposal that's submitted,"
said McDermott.
Models of the three proposals
will also be on display in the
Honan Allston Branch Library
April 1-8.
"I think that whoever's interested in this area and cares about
the reservoir and its development
should come to the April 1 meet-

Waterworks meetings schedul~
April I, 2003
6 p.m.: Proposals on display at Caritas St. Elibabeth's Hospital,
736 Cambridge St., Seton Auditorium, 4th Floor.
.
7 to 9:30 p.m.: Developers explain proposals for adaptive reuse of
Wateiworks buildings and new development on the pipe ya_i:d site.

April 1 to 8, 2003
Proposals will also be on display between April I and 8 at the
Brighton Branch Library on 40 Academy Hill Rd. in Brighton.

April 8, 2003
7 p.m.: DCAM will host a second meeting at Taft Middle School,.
20 Warren St., Brighton. Residents can ask the three developme(lt'
teams questions and make suggestions about their proposals.
_:t

ing nevertheless," said Webster.
"Seeing the plan will not give
you enough details about proposed uses."
An Advisory Committee comprised of local residents and state

officials will recommend a prOposal to DCAM after a series of
community and committee meetings.
Phoebe Sweet can be reached
at psweet@cnc.com.

matio11 on these programs, call
617-787-6313. Winter hours,
through June 14: Moru/O) and
Wednesda)~ 110011 co 8 p.m., Tuesday and Tlmrsda)\ JO a.111. to 6
p.m., Friday and Saturda}1 9
a.m. to 5 p.111.

free. For further information, call
617-782-6032.

AT THE LIBRARY

Movies at library

Honan-Allston
Branch
It's now the Honan·
Allston Branch Library
On March 13, the Trustees of
the Boston Public Library officially renamed the Library's newest
branch the Honan-Allston Branch
Library, in honor of the late City
Councilor Brian Honan who died
unexpectedly in July.
To further honor Honan, the
Friends of theAllstonj3ranch Library will host a celebration at
the branch at 2 p.m. on April 2,
in honor of what woulq have
been his 40th birthday.
For more information, phone
the Honan-Allston Branch Library at6 17-787-6313.

Art
Call for artists! All artists living
or working in the Allston-Brighton
community are invited to participate in the 17th annual AllstonBrighton Art Exposition at the Allston Branch of the Boston Public
Library. Each artist may exhibit
three pieces. Space is allocated as
applications are received until all
available space is filled. Contact
the library at 617-787-6313 to request an application form.

The Honan-Allston Branch
Library has a site license to show
movies from most of the major
Hollywood studios.
Because the library is so new.
the experience of. watching a
movie in the auditorium is much
like being in a movie theater: the
screen is big, the sound comes
out of a ceiling speaker system
and the room is dark. The claril)
of image is excellent, thanks to
the DVD format and the multimedia projector. The climatecontrolled auditorium seats 150
people. The showings are free.
Most of the showings take place
Saturdays at 2 p.m.; however, the
library is planning to start a
weekday morning film series
this year.
The license is good until Oct
31. Patrons are invited to call the
library at 617-787-6313 with
questions or comments about the
movie showings.

More events
English as a Second Language. Join other adult students
of English to practice English
conversation Tuesdays and 5aturdays at. I 0:30 a.m., Wedne:-.days at 6:30 p.m. Guided b} native speaker volunteers.
Film Noir film series- Soirur-

day, March 22, 2 p.m., "Double
Indemnity" tarring Barbara
Stanwyck and Fred MacMurray.
Directed b) Bill) Wilder.
Art Exhibit: Bo ton Regional
Arti ts' Salon. Through March
28, in the library"s art gallel).

For Kids
Homework Assistance: Daily
homework help in Engli h and
Spani h for kids and teens. High
school mentors and online tutors
are available every day during
after-school hours. Check your
local branch for chedule.
Che s in truction and play
with Don Lubin - Tue day , at
3:30 p.m. Children will learn to
play chess and organize game .

Upcoming:
Book Discus. ion Group: 'The
Emigrants•· by W.G. Sebald.
Copie of the book are available
at the circulation de k. Meets
Monda)', March 31, 6:30 p.m.
All ton-Brighton Art Expo ition: a celebration of local arti ts
featuring watercolors. oil .
c;culpture, dra" ing and photograph
Opening reception
Saturday, April 5. at I p.m.
Works on di pla:r throughout the
month of April.
Book Discus-.ion Group: The
by W.G. Sebald.
Ernigran

The Charles River Watershed Association
presents the 21st

un of the

ar

Canoe & Kayak Race

\I '

Joln over 1,800 'paddlers in a day-long celebration on th

harles River!

RACES FOR ALL, ages 12 and up!
• 19-, 9-, 6-Mile Canoe & Kayak Races
• 24-Mile Canoe Relay Race - 5 legs, 10 to a team
• 6-M i le Outrigger Canoe Race

• $16,650 Professional Flatwater Canoe Marathon

.-

Paddle with friends, family, co-workers!
Free Finish Line Festival at Herter Park, Allston with
music, food, pri zes, and Boston DuckTours duck-boat!
RACE, VOLUNTEER OR SPON SOR A PADDLER!

Call

l -800-969-RACE or 508-698-6810 or
rotc@charlesriver.org or www.charlesriver.org
for Race Registration forms and more information.

Sponsors include Boston Duck Tours, Community N wspaper Company, SignArt
Parrot Head Club of Eastern Massachusetts, BSC Group, E \15 Haley &Aldrich, Mirant New Engrand,
Nantucket Nectars, Payless Shoe Source, Polynesian Ra1. 19 Cra I r ., Bending Branches,
Nantahala Outdoor Center, Patagonia, S.R. Weiner/WS Deve lpment, and Charles River Boat Co.

CRWA - Protecting and preserving the Charles Rwer and 1rs u;acershed sil}Ce 1965.

Monday, March 31 at 6:30 p.m.
Engli h as a Second Language
Comersation Group : join other
ESL tudents to practice conversation kill . Each group is guided by an English- peaking volunteer. Tuesdays and Saturdays.
at 10:30 a.m., Wednesdays,,..at
6:30p.m.
AJlston-Brighton Art Exposition: a celebration of local artists
featuring watercolors, oils,
sculpture, drawings and photographs. Opening reception
Saturday, April 5, 2003, at I p.m.
at the Honan-Allston branch.
Works on display in the HonanAJlston Branch art gallery
through the month of April. This
exhibit i a collaboration between the All ton, Brighton and
Faneuil branch librarie .
Clas ical guitar concert with
Colombian-American guitari. t
Dann) Ana5. Saturcia), April 12
at3:00p.m.
Film Noir Book Discussion
Group: The Big Sleep b) Ra)mond Chandler. Wednesday,
April 16 at 6:30 p.m. Copies of
the book a... ailable at the library

TJ1e Honan-Allston Bra11Ch Libra!} is located at 300 N. Harmrd Sr., Allston For more infor-

Brighton Branch
Books needed
The Friends of the Brighton
Branch Library are now accepting
book donations at the Brighton
Branch for their up-coming spring
book sale on Saturday, May 17.All
books that are in good condition,
from children's through adult, will
be accepted. Please do not donate
text books, old editions of encyclopedias, medical, travel and science
materials. These are outdated and
will not be wld. For further information call 617-782-6032.

Gershwin cabaret
All music lovers are welcome
to hear two local cabaret divas,
Jan Peters and Carol O'Shaughnessy, sing George and Ira
Gershwin favorites on Thursday,
April 3, at 7 p.m. at the Brighton
Branch Library. Admi sion is

Homework mentors
at the library
Daily homework help in English and Spanish for kids and
teens. High school mentors and
online tutors are available every
day during after school hours. AJI
children· needing help with homework can come to the Brighton
Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Road, on Tuesdays through Fridays from 3:30 to 5 p.m. to receive help froni high school stUdents, who are available for
one-on-one, or groups. These
homework mentors will be at the
branch through the end of the
school year. For further infonnation, call 617-782-6032.

Films and Stories
All young children are welcome to participate in the "Films
& Stories" program at the
Brighton Branch Library evety
Tuesday at I 0:30 a.m. Admission is free. For further information, call 617-782-6032. Marc:h
25 - "Make Way for Ducklings"
and "Blueberries for Sal."
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BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

Three votes detennine outcome of close Cape race
By Sob Katzen
BEA CON HILL ROLL CALL

BHRC records local representatives votes on
three roll calls from the week of March 17-2 l.
There were no roll calls in the Senate last week.
All three House roll calls are on the constitutional controversy surrounding the disputed November 2002 election for state representative in
the Cape';S Third Barnstable District. The question is whether the legislature or the courts have
the power to det~rrnine the winner and/or to call
for a special election for the seat.
Initial election results gave incumbent Democrat Matthew Patrick CD-Falmouth) a 12-vote victory. He received 8,640 votes to the Republican
challenger Larry Wheatley's 8,628. A recount increased Patrick's margin over his challenger to 17
votes and the recount returns were certified by the
governor and the Governor's Council on Dec. 4.
On Dec. 30, in response to a complaint filed by
Wheatley, the Barnstable Superior Court ruled
that irregularities place the results of the election
in doubt and ordered that a new election be held.
Two days later, the House seated Patrick under
a "holdover" provision of the Massachusetts constitution to ensure that the Third Barnstable District has temporary representation.

On Jan. 13, a pecial House committee held a
public hearing on the controversy. Last week, the
House approved resolutions drafted by the committee declaring Patrick the representative from
the Third Barn table Di trict.
DECLARE PATRICK ELECfED (H 3720)
The House, 116-21, approved resolution stating that Matthew Patrick was duly elected and is
the representative of the Third Barnstable Di trict.
Supporters aid the Massachusetts con titution
clearly give the House this authority when it
states "the House of Representatives hall be the
judge of returns, elections and qualifications of its
own members."
They argued that a pecial House committee
spent hours inve tigating the matter and concluded that Patrick houJd be seated. Some noted that
the fact that 13 voters from the Third Barn table
Di trict were mistakenly given ballots that listed
candida~ from another di tricl would till not
negate the 17-vote margin of victory.

OBTAIN SJ C RULING (H 3720)
The Hou e, 116-21 , rejected an amendment
asking the Supreme Judicial Court (SJC) if the
Hou e ha the power and authority to refuse
to follow an order of the Superior Court for a
new election in the Third Barnstable District.
Amendment upporters said this will simply ask the tate' highest court for an opinion on this controversial issue and noted that
the case would be closed if the court says the
House has the authority. They noted the separation of powers in the constitution is important and argued that the creation of the
SJC ensures there is a neutral decisionmaker.
Amendment opponents said asking the
court' opinion would abrogate the right
and respon ibilities of the legislature. They
argued that the constitution and ca e law is
clear that the Hou e has authority in this matter.

(A " Yea·· vote is for seating Patrick. A "Nay"
vote is against seating Patrick).

(A " Yea" vote is for asking for an SJC
opinion. A .. Nay" i·ote is against asking for
an SJC opinion).

Rep. Brian G<>lden - Did Not Vote
Rep. Kevin Honan - Yes

Rep. B rian G olden - Did
Rep. H onan - No

ot Vote

CALL FOR NEW ELECTION (H 3720)
The House, 116-2 1, rejected an amendment
calling for a special election lor representative in
the Third Barnstable District.
Amendment supporters -.aid the House
should do the right thing and call for a pecial
election in order to remove the cloud over thi
situation.They argued that there is clearly a
vacancy in the seat since Patrick ha.., never
taken the oath of office and was only temporarily given to right to vote and debate
under a provision of the cothlitution designed
to ensure a district has representation if there
is an election dispute.
Amendment opponents \illd the House does
not have the authority to call a '>pecial election
becau. e Patrick won the ckctton and technically there is no vacancy. Some noted that the
turnout for a special election \\.Ould be far less
than the 17 ,000 plus peopk who voted in the
regular November election and would allo\\. a
small minorit} to elect a rcpr-c,cntative.

-.r

(A "Yea" vote is for a 1pecial election. A
"Nm"' i·ote is against a spec ta/ e/ectio11).

...
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Rep. Brian Golden - Did ot \ote
Rep. Honan - No
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;
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Think about this ...
Lenders check your credit report every time you borrow.
While inac~uracies are easy to correct, they can be costly to ignore. Review your report once a year with each of the

.

three major reporting agencies, Equifax, TransUnion and Experian. For more borrowing information and guidance,
visit your local Fleet branch.

C) Fleet

romn1 Thmkine

MemberFDIC

SUMMeR
June 16 • August 15, 2003
• NEW!! Creative Impulse, ages 9-12
• Nature Explorers ages 9-11
• Real-World Science, ages 9-12
• Science Stars (for girls only), ages 9-12
• Daytrippers, ages 8-1 1
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-14; 13-18
• Woodworking, ages 9-12
• Good SPORTS, ages 8-12
• Baseball, ages 8-12
• Tennis, ages 9-12
• L.I.T. (Leadership-in-Training), ages 13-15
• PALS Community Service, ages 11 -14
• Extended Day, ages 5-12 (a.m. & p.m.)
•PEP age 5 (entering kindergarten only)

The Park School
171 Goddard Avenue • Br0okline, MA 02445

(617) 277-2456 ext. 302

Movie Buffs: Just answer OaVJd Brudnoy·s Movie Tnv1a question of the week, and you
could .,,,,., a pair of passes to AMC Theatres. and a $75 dinegift certificate , redeemable
at more than 60 local restaurants!

What leading man was nominated the most times
for the best actor Oscar, but never actually won?
Submit your answer onl ne at WBZ1030 com
Answers to the previous week s question wi be posted on WBZ1030.com

Congratulations to ....._ ,,..,_ from Medford. MA Who correctly answered:
Catherine Zeta-Jones to last week's trivia question.

~ cfnie~rift.com

~

THEAT R ES

Antennastar

' I

Check us out ... Log on to: www.townonline.com
0Hr 100 all-digital Channels PLUS 13 Channels of HBO AND Cinemax.
Only $49.99 Month!! . OT A"3 1 10. TH LIMITED flME OFFER!!!
~10.

$ 13.99
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1.888.999.1622
Get a 1 or 2 receiver satellite TV system for FREE and get a ./9.99 pro~ramming credit
on your first bill. Requires Social Security Numbet; cn:dit card auto-pay and 12 month
commitment to Americas top 50@ $24.991 month. . For 2 recell"er S)'Jtem5, an additional
$4. 99 receiver access fee applies. Local Channels available in most areas.
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Professional Installation!
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·... llU<chase necessary For a complete
rules ana restnc!JOnS VISlt WBZ 1030 om
AMC passes not epplteable at lhe Prem1um Cinema AMC Pre
C nema & Gn le IS note d10cg1ft participant.

drsR IS YOUR ANSWER !
Satellite TV System!
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FREE!
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EDUCATION NOTEBOOK
'Wtiy Violence?'
For people searching for answers and meaning in the chaos
of all the current violence in the
world, the Institute for the Study
of Violence at the Boston Graduate School of Psychoanalysis will
open its doors to the public on
Saturday, April 5 with an all-day
event titled "Why Violence?."
Speakers include activist and
anthropologist Nancy ScheperHughes and Dr. Phyllis Meadow,
a leader in the field of psychoanalysis and aggression.
The conference is in keeping
with BGSP's tradition of dealing
with real problems in the world.
Students at the school intern in the
most chronic wards of mental
hospitals treat the most disadvantaged and work with problems of
real violence in the schools.
Among these students are corrections officers, businessmen and
women.
The perspectives offered at this
all-day event will include neurobiological, anthropological, sociological and psychoanalytic.
Questions to be addressed include
the causes of violence, what can
prevent its escalation, and what
can lead to its prevention. The
public is encouraged to attend,
coQtribute and engage in dialo&ue.
A~B students can

apply

fo~ scholarship
Northeastern University welcomes applications from AllstonBrighton residents for its annual
Allston-Brighton Neighborhood
Scholarship. The scholarship will
be one year's tuition aQd will be
open to all incoming freshmen
and undergraduate s~dents already enrolled at the university.
The scholarship will be based on
academic merit, financial need
anc;l concern for community affairs.
Prospective students should
send their applications to: Jack
Grinold, Athletic Department,
Northeastern University, 360

Huntington Ave., Boston, MA ages" traveling exhibition illus02115.
' trate. the Northern Ireland experience since the beginning of 'The
Troubles." Piece included in the
Roller hockey
exhibition reflect all sides in the
tourney is in May
.conflict, and range from loyalist
Boston youth between the ages paramilital) po ters to those relatof 6 and 14 are invited to partici- ed to hunger strikes and the anpate in the Mayor's Cup Youth ruversat) of Bloody Sunday,
Roller Hockey Tournament, among others. These po ters literwhich will take place over four ally have been removed from
Saturdays in May, from 9 am. to lamppo l5, wall and other public
di play areas during the 30 years
6p.m.
Teams will be assigned to one of the conflict, according to exhiof three divisions based on age: 6 bition organizers.
The exhibinon come to
to 8, 9 to 11, and 12 to 14. The
event is sponsored by the Bo ton Boston College from a year-long
Centers for Youth & Familie and show at Linen Hall Library, the
the Bill Stewart Foundauon. Pre- olde t library in Belfast, which
house the Northern Ireland Politregistration is required.
Following is a list of date and ical Collection from which the
"Troubled Images" project is
locations:
May 3 .....,.... Joe Moakk:.> Park in drawn.
Following it<, initial BC enSouth Boston
May 10 - Fallon Field in gagement, "Troubled Images"
\\.1U travel to Washington, D.C.,
Roslindale
May 17 - Ryan Playground in with future stop scheduled
acro~s the United State before it
Charlestown
May 31 - finals will be held at mo\ es to Canada and abroad,
with po~:-.ible dt:-.tination includGarvey Park in Dorche.,ter
For more information. call 617- ing Johannesburg, Paris and London.
635-4920, ext. 2219.
In addition to the po ter.., the
BCYF represents the con<;0I 'elation of the Mayor's Office of exhibition at BC\ Bums Library
Community Partnership.,, B~ton will include <;Orne I 00 related artifacts, from plru tic bullet:, to secCommunity Centers; thl' ~la) or'
2:00-to-6:00 After-School Inioa- tarian memorabilia These are
tive; and the Recreation D1\i. I! n being -.ent exclu~ively to Bo~ton
of the Parks and RecrcJU• •n De- C12llege in recognition of the pecial formal relation-.hip that exil5
partment.
bet\,een ·Linen Hall Library and
Bo. .ton College.
'Troubled Images'
The exhibition include~ the
kicks off world tour
most memorable posters from the
An exhibition of potiucal and Linen Hall collection, selected in
terrorist propaganda po'>ters cre- term<, of lustoncal siimificance,
ated during the conflict in North- visual impact and arti tic l} le,
ern Ireland is beginning an inter- and incorporating as wide a range
national tour, with its fiN <,top at of opinion as po~sible on the
Boston College's John J Bums major event'>. is.,ue., and indi\ iduLibrary of Rare, Books and Spe- als of the p;ut three decade~.
cial Collection . The "Troubled Ghen that the''~ are m...pired
Images" exhibition, which i~ at b) the traumatic e\enl5 that have
BC now through April 15 and is occurred in Northern Ireland orfree and open to the public. has gani1er.; add that some of the
never before been on di pla) in po'ters ine\ itably reflect the violence a-.sociated \\ ith 'The TrouAmerica.
The assemblage of 7C po tcr. ble..." and ma) be con<,idered
that comprises the ''Tn1uh1ed Im- contrO\ er.-.ial b) some ob~ners.

Bums Library is at 140 Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill.
The library is open Mondays
through Fridays, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., and is handicapped accessible. For more information, call
617-552-3282.

Help a high school
student to succeed
Boston Partners in &iucation is
looking for volunteers to help
11 th or 12th grade students to
pass math and English language
MCAS tests in May. Volunteers
offer one hour a week through
April. BPE will provide training,
materials and support.
For more information, call
Martha Redding or Barbara Harris at 617-451-6145 or visit
Bo ton Partners on the Web at
www.bostonpartners.org.

tance opportunities."
links to numerous other sites such ·
The city-sponsored site was es- as the College Planning Network,
tablished as part of the ongoing Online College Fair.and Higher
effort to serve the youth ofBoston &iucation 111form,ation Center.
and to assist students in attaining · This Web site works in collabotheir goal of attending college. It ration with www.bostonyouthfeatures planning guides for stu- zone.com, which was developed
dents to follow throughout their exclusively by and for young peojunior and senior years of high pie residing in Boston. Students
school, SAT testing information who do not have Internet access
and access to financial aid and in their home are encouraged to
scholarship applications and use computers at school or their
deadlines. In addition, it provides local library.
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THANK YOU
CAMBRIDGE!!!
..for giving us such a wann welcome!
Alpha Omega Fla.gship

Free English classes
The Bo ton College Neighborhood Center will offer free EngIi h classe:. thi pring on Mondays, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.; Tuesdays,
6 to 8 p.m.; Thursdays, 6 to 8
p.m.; and Sunday .. 5 to 7 p.m.
(for Spam h speakers only).
Clas~ will take place at 425
Washington St, Brighton Center,
next to CVS. Clas~ \\ill focus
on conversational Engli h skills.
Participants may only regi ter for
one clru . per week.
For more information or to regi ter, call 552-0445 or come by
the center.

Located in the heart of Harvard Square

Please bring this ad in for a FREE

Professionally installed

Watch Battery*
HARVARD SQUARE
138o Massa~husetts Ave
(next to Harvard Square T Station)
617-864-1227

Resources for
college-bound students
and families
City Council President Michael

~

F. Flaherty encourages Bo ton

high school student:, to utilize the
Web site WW\\..bo tonscholarshipguide.com to ~ si t in planning for college. 'This Web site
encompasses all aspects of the
planning process. It not only offers essential information and
deadlines. but links to numerous
scholarship and financial assi -

' '

ALPHA OMEGA
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS
DIAMONDS S INCE

1976

www.alphaomegajewelers.com
' S 12 value, d0<. ..JI .>ppl) ' w•rches requiring warer sealing, only
H2n°M<l SqiuJT location. Limit one per cusrontH. Offer expires 4/30/03.
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Picking the unsung heroes
There are many people who
work tirelessly to support the
Allston-Brighton community.
These individuals or groups
think nothing of lending a hand
to neighbors and other community members. Through their
dedication to Allston-Brighton,
they ensure that the community
is a great place to live, work
and go to school.
Each year, the AllstonBrighton
Healthy Boston
Coalition honors these " unsung
heroes" for their dedication and
unselfish efforts at the annual
Unsung Heroes Awards Celebration.
This year marks the I0th anniversary of the AllstonBrighton community event.
The public is asked to submit
nominations and encourage
others to do the same.
Friends and neighbors who
have been honored in the past
include:
Etta
Anderson,
Mayram Antillon, Mark Bao,

Elaine Baskin, ·Jim Binge!.
Michael Bourg, Kitt. Bo\\ man, Judy Bracken 'Tencie..
Brooks, Michael Ca,hman.
Marc Cooper, Joseph F. Cn sby, Cliff Cudjoe, L\.ndrew
Davis, Ellie Deluco. Rita DiGesse, Nhatha Dinh. Jennifer
Dundon, Chief John I llis, ~lar
guerite Fagan, Joan Golden.
Marge Greeley, Badi<mna Yoremen Jacpbi, Susan Kearn-.,
Allan Kelley, Greg Kiel). Mary
Lenihan, Debbie Lowe. Jenny
Lui, Brian Magee, Theresa
Marchione, Maureen cllld Phil
McGrail, Alice Mill . Alfred
Mira, Brunilda Montane1. Ellin
Murphy and Rita E. Murph)
Also, Erica Nazarro Nancy
and Michael O'Hara. ~largaret
O'Hare, Lucien) Pa'>samani.
Aguarry Pierre-Mi~e. Regina
Pinkney, Rosetta Robin on.
Stephanie Robinson Jani Rodrigues, Chri Roger • Adeli~
and Mary Rufo, Cl.;t1di'! t{ufo.
Michael
Salamo~~.
Ro~y

Salgu1:ro. L} nda Sarni •unan.
Phy Ii 1' Smith. Loui e SO\\ er-.,
Si<,tc1 Helen Sulli\ an. Ada
5, erdlo' "· S. an!! Tor. Charlie
Ya~iliade.... S1ddhartha Vivek.
Joe and Debbie Wal.,h. Mary
Wal,h. John \\ahon. Ste'e
Wa: erman and Bob \\ h' not
Pa,t .. Un-.un!! Herne,:. ha'e
been honored for ...uch th1nes as
founding a neighborhood c'iime
watch group. coordinating a
communit} pla) room. facilitating an international \Olle.>ball
group. sustaining )Outh port.
programs. running an English
comersation group for ne\\ immigranl'I and supporting fello\\
-.enior citizens.
Winner \\ill be honored
June 4 \\ ith a dinner and
awards ceremony at Boston
Collegt> To be eligible. nominati011s mu't be recei,ed no
later than Friday. April I.
For more information, call
the Coalition office at 617-7823 86.

WINTER IS STILL
GOING STRONG AND
SO ARE OUR OFFERS.
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The Allston·Brigbton Health}' Boston Coabtion
10th ANNUAL UNSUNG HEROE~ A\\-ARD CELEBRATIO~
NOMINATION FORM
Completrd form mn.y be malled or faxed ro

1""'

The Alls1011·8ngt.!4n Ha!th) I l - CoahttOll
159 W;sshingtO<'· Srrcet

Brighton. M..\ 02135
Fax.

(617)

711~ · 9411

~OMINATIOSS MUST BF. RECEIVED BY fRlDA \',APRIL 4, 2003
<'rutru' Wt arc s«hng nomlnaflons ofpcoplt w>w haw mud• a stgr.Jficunr btMjiclal conrrtll~:ion lo IJJ~ fHOp!t o
th• Allston-Brlg>110;, community. Nominees should 111clud< onl)' fllrnl' p.;op{t (r:z single 1rtd1vtm.a: or ltllJrt thD• one
wJ1v/duol ,.;,o ""''"together In an orgontroflon. bu11nns 01 pro;tct)
M<lf: not /,,en hon<>rtd '"a ma) or pr.blu

"'"°

""0_L lft rec~nt }'COM•

Namd namcs
Nl.mC Md d~npt1on of pr<!ject, business or organization (if appbeable)

-·-·--·------------------------·-----··-·- - - - - - - - - --·Al.IJr~-ss of r.onunec/rt01lU!le.:S

Street

Ct~

Hom.: T elephon<:($) _ _ _ _ Work Telephone(s) _ _

1·800-KEYSPAN
UPGRADE YOUR HEATING EQUIPMENT
BY MARCH 30TH AND SAVE.
• Replace your old gas boiler and get a $400 discount or a
FREE 40-gallon water heater.
• Replace your old gas furnace and get a $200 discount or a
FREE media air cleaner.
• Replace your old gas water heater with a high-efficiency
unit, and get a $75 discount as well as a $100 rebate from
your utility.

z~pCode

__Occllpa1'0n(S) - - - - - -

Pka•~ t,pla1n "'h) you feel this pcr$0nfpersons should b.: coruoU<mf fO<" :>n UIUWlt He<OC' A.,.vd, '1~
concrete ex.amplcs wherever possible. Please be as Jttailtd 11' 1 oo c1M, anachvix 11.p lo Olfe 11ddiliMaf
('DJ;C Tiu: more we llffow a/Jou I" 1101ni1tee """ tlte more colll{'lrtcd fr>rm.< rccci•nlfor thal i11di•id1tol. tire MOrc

KeySpan Home Energy Services provides licensed and insured
technicians, competitive rate financing and guaranteed
satisfaction. With three great offers to save on heating or hot
water equipment, why not upgrade now and save?

Thopu'thaseol-l<lySpan Home£- (KHES) has no effecl on the
avaitabltity, pnce, Of temis of
seMOe from our 1ff. .te,
l<ey5pan Ene'IY ~· We

fWleM the ndt t.o amend or
conool lhese olftrs 11 any bme
11111thoul pOOf notice. Few the free
40-caflon water-Mater offer,
instaltallOn of the water-Mater is
-The$100-eloflhe
ho(IMlfiaency •lie< heater ......

17~1a'*O<smliler, •rth

1neneoofactorof.6l0<hiCJler.
Thd offtf may not be combined

wrthq->UiESollerendos
lofllm«edbme"'-
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Ntllabons ate elduded. To
quolofylO<adiscounl,lnltallatlon
must be completed by 3/30/03.
MA locenses MP#8857.
MGf#3651.
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'"'"'"'~" the decision-moJting process con be.

-··--··--------------------- - - - --,:._..

For more Information or to schedule al'!
appointment, call 1-800-KEYSPAN.
I

l'J:fSPA.'Y

Home Energy Services

----·----·-···-------- ------------ - - - " ori< Phone - - - -
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Your S1~naturc

THE ENERGY TO THINK AHEAD™
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Don't Replace your
, ._ ,,

1

-~

old bathtub or sink.

REGLAZEIT!
'

ACCOUNTING

:

!
I
I
I

An Active Psychotherapeutic Approach

Auburn Bookkeeping
Tax Returns
Individuals
& Small Businesses

Bookkeeping

--..

Quickbooks

Q-.c.o/~ll

~

Phone: 617-923-6258
Email: esther.keaney@verizon.net

,.,.,.......,,

.,.,...~

""""',,....,,.,,,.
,,,.__
""'-"""-"'' pollnll8L

CAREER CONSULTANT
56% of New Englanders are
unhappy at work. Are you?
Find your passion!

i:J crtAr :5vut 's WC'rk

a holistic approach
to your career
Jason E. Smith, M.A.
FREE CONSliLTATION
Featured 0 11 "Chronicle"

617-739-5353

ALL WATCHES I IXED ON PREMISES

COUNSELING

THERAPY?

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

HEALTH

/t ..-elnt R1·1

1,r Pearl Stri11ging,
A1tprai'n1 ~m·ice Ami/able

Conlin Healthcare
Registry, Inc.

Work & relationship problems
an be signs that you are
1;uffering and in pain .
f'alking with a therapist can
often bring relief.
Psychotherapy is available
for those seeking relief.

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW LICSW

C~A's

(617) 232-2704

AuPairUSA

Home Health Aides
Companions
Homemakers

BROOKLINE

Adults

Qjla(£t~ {fve-in cfii(icare

Adolescents

9t6cut 12~ y<r w<ek - Pre-scranel -

Individuals

£.1.:a( ~'9'Yert - CuCturn( m richmmt

Couples

800-AU-PAIRS

1lc.xihle appointment times available

Full-time • Part-time
Live in• Live out
All caregivers are screened &
criminally background
checked.

Call anytime

www.aupairusa.org
Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,

COMPUTERS

• w rk

PiMSELECTl\'

• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic 11/nes,;

~
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IVe malu lift in the 21 u nturyjmt a little easier'

617.270.8643
-..I Onsite PC Training, Upgrades,
Troubleshooting & Repair

•

DI

hts & \\ctkend <nailabl

Ne\l.ton (617) 630.1918

l.l Network Installation & Administration

COUNSELING

Offices in Weston & Newton

Blue Cross/Blue Shield Provider

Mass 'R,!9. ?\fl. 100878

Finding
the
right
therapist
can lead to profound changes in
your life. Therapy is a partnership,
so look for someone who is
empathetic, easy to talk to and
offers help in a clear way. It's best
to interview several therapists
before you decide to hire.
I don't charge for interviews, and
won't pressure you to hire me.
Reasonable Rates
Brookline.
Ken Batts, psychotherapist

781 239-8983

277-9495

Your Business Partner
Whether yo11rfi11ancial need~ lie 111 inrento1)~ business.
expansio11 or cash/fow. Asia11 A1111rican Bank understands the rnlue oj ~redit as a 111111m· tool for business
gro1rth. Heprol'ide a ll'ide range o(credit solutiom.
•SBA Loans •Term Loan' • Lines of Credit
• PBI Factoring • Recei\ ables Financing
• pecial Opportunit) Loans • Real [state Loans

For more information. plell\e co11ract one ofour(riendly
and k11m1 ledgeable Loan Oj/ice1 1 Hepride ourselves of
our co11ve11ie11t application proce11 and quick wrnaround
time. Also 1•isit us at www.asianai11cricanbank.com.

-

MY LAWYER
Equal Housing
LENDER
Member FDIC

REAL ESTATE, WW
AMI TRUSTS

TllRE ARE

CAU.N;IH(f
T1IM ''MY
LAWYBl",
CAll ALAN

flT8RT PROVllEll

AGREEMENTS

OVBI 25 YWIS If lfGAL
EXP9IMl

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
BOSTON • ALLSTON - BROOKLINE
68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON. MA 02111
TEL: (617) 695-2800 FAX: (617) 695-2875

LAW OFFICE OF ALAN H. SEGAL
VOICE: 781-444·9676
FAX: 781-444-9974

(508) 655-6551

Jfours 6y appointment
Insurance acceptea

, Bagi:;:;) Brookline

10911611.ANO AVE. NHDHAM, MA 02494

:M.s'WLICS'W

~ami{y CounseB.ng

frc- Brue-

LEGAL SERVICES

617-332-7525

Martha 'Townfey,

Iruliviaua{ Afarita{/Coupfe

---

ESTATE PWNN6
~
BUSNSS
1 MASSACHUSETTS.
Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D. '
TRANSACTIONS
If YOU WANT TO BE
Licensed Psychologist Provider
ASSET PROTECTIJN
COMFORTW
P6lSONAI. IUllY .

Individuals. Couples
& Family Therapy

Specia{i.zing in
counseB.ng cancer pati.ents
ana their fami{ies,
5IC05l's,
aruf those suffering from
{ow self esteem,
an{j.ety ana aepression.

--- -

THOUSAMJS OF
LAWYERS '11

...) Web Site Creation & Maintenance
Services

(617) 797. 7397
(617) 821-7873

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Ucensed clinical psychologist
Instructor mMe4ime Han-ard Medical School

..l Internet Connectivity Assistance

u Domain, Web & Email Hosting

for all your Home Care needs

-

~ Hm ard St. tCoohdge Corner. acro' s the street

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK

We provide:
CHILDCARE

Exper~ Y!Y~~fr~e1~epair

1MA11..: ALAMtSEGAL@NETSCAPE.NET

HEALTH

FOR FREE NORMATION
AND ONLINE FORMS,

New Outlook
Corporation
Caring lovingly tor your loved ones
~Ve

ALL PERSONAL INJURIES

Specialize in:

• At Hom e Care
• Assisted Lfring
•
•
•
•
•
•

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT:

WWW .SE6Al.l.AWOFACE.COVI

Loi'ing Companion Serdce
Travel Companion
Live-In/Live-Out
Baby Nurses
Domestic Care
Child Care
The company is licensed,
insured & bonded.

All workers are carefully
screened & criminally checked.
Call Anytime

PHONE: 61 7 ·696-6446
FAX: 617-698-3539

Residential Real Estate Conveyancing
Contract Disputes

"We Pat AHew Bathtub Over Your Old One"

One Day Installation
No Demolition

Law Office of

Ql.X•ltX•l•l@I

Marian H. Glaser
331\tount Vernon Street, Boston

(617) 367-8080
Experienced advocate.
No fee for initial consultation .

GUARANTEED!!! :Coupon is good for a com,lett !
for as long as you i Tub & wau System only. !
own your home!
!• '""'presented al lllneof ~ ::
.........................................
\.

(TOLL FREE)

ORGANIZER

OUT FROM UNDER
>rofl'"S• •nal xgan1z111g SC'!'\ 1n's
tor ior1w. Olhcc & personal assis1<111ce
from oa-.emerns 10 olfices ('\'('!'\'
room 111 IX'twcen

l

frec> roi~

Please call 617- 970-4703

PIANO TUNING ·

You need care, we 'll be there

lgors Piano Service

MASS. LIC. #136293

1·BOO·BATHTUB
• No More Grout Problems.
• Will Not Mold or Mildew.
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor
No Extra Pieces Needed. .
• Walls Have Finished Edges
No Plastic Molding Required.

[

*Piano Tuning)
*Repair
*Restoration
Member of the Piano Technicians
Guild

617-877-4184
Licensed &Insured

lndependantly Owned&Operated

VISUAL ARTS

BRUDNOYAT
THE MOVIES

Local
screen
gems

Portrait
of Hitler
PAGE 16
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John Travolta soldiers

John Travolta says, "I find the military people fascinating because there are all these different types."

By Ed Symkus
SI N ""

\\'RITER

ohn Travolta is npped. He·-. not mad:
he's fit. Trim and muscular- he· a..,
firm as his hand hake - he· po ibl~
fitter than re\ C\ er been.
Part of the n:.1,011 for being o buff i
professional: In his new film. ··Basic:·
he plays a former Anm Ranger and
problem-solver\\ ho\ called back into
the fold when some recruit-. start turning up dead or
missing. But the other reason for ht ne\\ found fitness is personal: Travoltaju t thought 1t wa time
to get rid of the flab.
"It started a few years ago\\ hen I JU St \\anted to
get healthy again," he say. . . "I had k.md of let it go

Movie star returns
to the milital)' ivith
11eiv filnz, 'Basic'
for all these part! . I thought. '\\'ell. no one care
how I look on creen. o 1.· I'm the pre..,idenC - as
he \\as m ..Primm: Colors .. - "or if I'm a fat
angel"' - the chamcter he played in .. Michael" "it doe n·t maner. But then I realized that I was till
finding it hard to breathe atier a \\ hile. So I started
to get m hci~. and then this role came along
\\here I \\as gomg to be an ex-Ranger. that he \\as

buff. that he wore a tattoo on hi" hicep. So I d
ed that I had t• · \tep up to the pl.Ile and really
good shape:·
Thie;, new role marks a return to lhe military ti
actor.'' ho\ al-.o appcan.."'Cl m ·111 ·General's
ter." '"The Thin Red Line" and ..Hroken Arrow.
.. I find the mili~ people fasL tnating becau
there are all these different types · he says. 'T
the warmonger and the patriot and someone i1
tween. I find the mix of all that\ 1.:ry interestin
find the dl<>e1plme interesting, too I like disci
in a certain wa}. and I like organ11ational skill
can identify with it on that level I think it's th
tary persona and preci ion that I p.et attracted ~
In order to research hi role ol the soldier

2003: A (dance) space odyssey
Higher rents and
fewer spaces keep most
dancers on the move
By Christle Taylor
CORRESPONOEN°

efore Jose Mateo' Ballet Theatre
moved to its currenr kx:auon m
Cambridge, the company \\U'i f~
with what has become a fam1har refrain in the dance world: Pa) higher lease pa)ments or find somewhere el~ to dance.
Ballet Theatre got luck) In Augu-;t _()()()
the oompan) and
DANCE
school mo"cd into
a renO\ated pace
in the old Cambridge Baptist Church. \here
~nlight streams through stained gla'>s w1 1d<m
:JS dancersjete across the floor.
. Ballet Theatre's managing director
on
Fraser realizes the company is in an ermable
position having just signed another lease on the Malinda Allen rehearses at the Dance Compleit tor a pefformance at Green Street Stuclos, March 27-29.
studio.1l1eir original lease was for 2 1ye, ,rs; lhe
mewhere in between bi!! ballet and mid-,ize for dance," ' a) Fra er. "ho ha' \\Orked for
one they just signed secures the place unul
modem danc , the pro ~ for finding place
2041 .
~lci Theatre for the past 17 ) ears and een
The Dance Complex also has an em iable u- to rehearse are !!rim.
the compan) re..ide m C\eral different loca•·1 think the- pace i ue has for the la' t tion'. •·\\1th dance, you need so man) square
uation - thanks to its 99-year lease - but for
those choreographer. and teache~ who fall decade been the ingle mo t detrimental fa tor
DANCE, page 20
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Are loca arts
venues fe?

0

n larch 7. so
do\\ n to the side C'J
ing ,1 Celtics baskG
released a noxious gas that
broadcaster.i ind players,
doubt on the .1hility of any v

tee the -.afety 1Jf its custome
Although th · FleetCenter
icant resourc '~ to securit)
managed to niuggle the ga<•
ing and releas • 1t. Despite th
web of video cameras ands
nel, not onl was the
tOpJX!d, he hi1sn 't even been
~ow. three weeks after th
ha!> broken out. rai,sing cone
about the b l of security a.
in fub age of h'1Torism.
Ho" like!) .1 target for a t
the \\ang, \\1lbur or Symph
perhaps e\ en mailer venues
reSOUJ\."e.., to ommit to secur
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aught.
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CONCERTS
CLASSICAL
BOSTON CONSERVATORY. Seully Hall, 8 the
Fenway, Bos. 3/30, 4 p.m. "Brahms: The Two
String Sextets." $5-$12. Call: 617-912-9222.
BOSTON GAY MEN'S CHORUS. Blackman
Auditorium, 360 Huntington Ave., Bos. 3/29, 2
p.m. "Heart and Soul." $12-$42. Call:
6 17-424-8900.
BOSTON LYRIC OPERA. Shubert Theatre, 265
Tremont St., Bos. 3/27-3131: "La Rondine," by
Giacomo Puccini. $32-$152. Call: 617-542-6772.
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Symphony Hall, 301 Mass. Ave., Bos. 3/27-3/29:
BSO welcomes guest conductor Fabio Luisi &
violinist Christian Tetzlaff. Call: 617-266-1200.
BROOKLINE MUSIC SCHOOL 25 Kennard
Rd., Brk. 3/30, 3 p.m. Faculty Concert: "Wind
Permutations." $10. Call: 617-277-4593.
EMMANUEL MUSIC. Emmanuel Church, 15
Newbury St., Bos. 3/30, JO a.m. Weekly Bach
Cantata: Cantata BWV 177. Call: 6 17-536-3356.
GOETHE-INSTITUT BOSTON. 170 Beacon St.,
Bos. 413, 7:30 p.m. "Jewish Composers of the
1930s and 1940s," a piano recital by David
Gross. Call: 6 17-262-6050.
JORDAN HALL 30 Gainsborough St., Bos.
3/29, 8 p.m. "What Makes It Great?" feat. lecturer Robert Kapilow, The Miro Quartet and pianist Adam Neiman. Call 6 17-482-666 1. $20.
KING'S CHAPEL King's Chapel Concert Series, School & Tremont Sts., Bos. 4/1, 12: 15
p.m. Soprano Megan Sharp w/organist Jonathan
Schakel. $2. Call: 617-227-2155.
LONGY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Edward M.
Pickman Concert Hall, Cam. 3130, 2 p.m. Pianists Deborah Yardley Beers & Shaylor Lindsay. Free. Call: 617-876-0956, Ext. 500.
MUSIC IN THE CATHEDRAL Cathedral
Church of St. Paul, 138 Tremont St., Bos. 4/2,
12: 15 p.m. Tenor Brian Felty. $2. Call: 617-4824826 ext. 11 03.
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. Jordan
Hall, 290 Huntington Ave., Bos. 3/27, 8 p.m.
Saxophonist Ken Radnofsky. 3130, 8 p.m. Trombonist Norman Bolter. 412, 8 p.m. The Bluthner
Piano Competition. Call: 6 17-536-2412.
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. 15 St. Paul St., Brk.
3/28, 8 p.m. Soprano Mary Ann Lanier & pianist
James Busby. Call 617-629-2551. $10-$ 15.
SYMPHONY HALL 3~ Mass. Ave., Bos.
3/28, 8 p.m. The Preservation Hall Jazz Band.
$25-$55. 4/2, 8 p.m. The Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra. $25-$45. Ca1': 617-266- 1200.

CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENTER. 41 Second St Cam. 3/27: '"f,,<Jay"s Landscape," paintinr b} Janet Culbert.~on . 3/27:
"Dance Thursd ,,,,.. S\\ing-dam;e instrucuon.
$8-$10. 3127-3118: "Common Ground." \\Ork
by the Portugue•<"-American Artist As,ociation.
3/29: The Guy Mendilow Band. JO- 12.
Call: 617-577-1400.
FAIRMONT CorlEY PLAZA. Fairmont Copley
Plaza Hotel, 13tl St. James Ave., Bo,. 3/29, 4 p.m.
Centennial Goll Gala. celebrating I00 years of
golf in Massachu..ens. Call 774-430-9100. $50.
FRENCH LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St., Bos.
4/1-4/2: Art exhibit: "'Deja Vu lmpress1oniste."
by Michael Ber11<'r. Call: 617-266-4351.
MOBIUS. 354 Congress St. Bo . 3129-3130:
Dance perform;111ce: "Madne s over Tea," b)
0 .1.R.T.T. Proclt•~tions. S12-Sl5. Call·
617-542-7416.
NEWTON FRll LIBRARY. 330 Homer St..
New. 3/27-3/301 Ne\\ton Camera Club annual
Photographic Sh<1w. 3127-3/30: " l mag~ of Cape
Cod, Cuba and C'lnque Terra," painting by
Susan Varga. 41%-4129: Art exhibit. "Seasonal
Changes" by Julie Sahlins. 412-4/29: Art e~hibit :
"Recent Paint in ''" b:r Gene l\.fackJe,. Call:
617-796-1360.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR LIBRARY.
Mugar Library. 771 Commonwealth Ave., Bos.
3127-3131: '"Loren and Frances Rothschild William Somer.et Maugham Collection."" 3/273/31: '"On the Front Line" Women Journalists on
War and Politic,." 3127-3131: ''The Faiibanks
Legacy: The Archive of Douglas Fairbanks Jr."
Call: 617-353-1309.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY'S SHERMAN
GALLERY. Sherman Gallery, 755 Commonwealth Ave, Bo;ton. 3/27-3131: "'Line of Site
2003: Confluent Vi ual Cultures at the University of Alberta." Call: 617-358-0295.
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY. Women's Studies
Reserach Center, Ep tein Building. Waltham.
3/27-3/31: "Ruth Cobb: A Retrospective." Call:
781-736-8100.
BRICKBOTIOM GALLERY. I Fitchburg St.,
Somerville. 3127-3131: "Proglyphic," works by
The Blackstone Printers. Call: 617-776-3410
BROMF1ELD ART GALLERY. 27 Tha:rer St..
Bo,. 3127-3129: ''Tra\els in Uxbridge," works by
Geogre Hancin. 3/27-3/29: "'Ab>tract Drawings." by Scon Pneklasa. 412: Printmaker<; Invitational Exhibition. feat. various arti ts. 412:
" Happenstance: Recent Prints." by Laurie
Alpert. Call: 617-451-3605.

OTHER
BERKLEE PERFORMANCE CENTER.
150 Mass Ave., Bos. 3/30, 7 p.m. The Chucho
Valdes Quartet w/Joe Lovano. Call
617-876-7777. $22.50-$27.50.
CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR. Church of Our
Savior, 25 Monmouth St., Brk. 3130, 7 p.m.
Fractal. Call 617-364-22'43. $5-$10.
FLEETCENTER. Causeway St., Bos. 4/1, 7:30
p.m. Tim McGraw. $29.75-$59.75. Call:
6 17-93 1-2000.
FOLK SONG SOCIETY. Phillips Congregational Church. J 11 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 3129,.
8 p.m. Gordon Bok & Carol Rohl. Call
6 17-623-1806. $9-$18.
SOMERVILLE THEATRE. 55 Davis Square,
Som. 3129, 8 p.m. A cappella group The Bobs.
Call 617-876-4275. $22-$28. 3/30, 8 p.m. The
Sam Bush Band w/Railroad Earth. $25. Call:
6 17-625-5700.

0 AN CE
BOSTON BALLET. Wang Theatre, 270 Tremont
St, Bos. 3/27-416: "All Balanchine." $26-$82.
Call: 800-447-7400.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539
Tremont St., Bos. 3/29-3/30, 3 p.m. Dance performa nce by Hombres Flamencos! $35. Call:
617-426-2787.
GREEN STREET STUDIOS. 185 Green St.,
Cam. 3/27-3/29, 8 p.m. The Moving Laboratory
presents "'still early days." $10-$ 15. Call:
617-864-3191.
JOSE MATEO'S BALLET THEATRE. Sanctuary Theatre, 400 Harvard St. 3127·3/31: "New
Dances," a concert of four ballets. $28. Call:
617-354-7467.
PHILLIPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
111 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 3/28, 8-12 a.m.
Dance Friday - participatory dance event in a
smoke and alcohol-free environment. $4-$7.
Call: 617-876-3050.
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF BOSTON. Longwood
Ave and Plymouth St, Bos. 3/30, 10:30 a.m.11 : 15 a.m. Israeli folk dancing for all levels.
Call: 6 17-566-3960.

OLD SOUTH M EYING HOUSE. ~I 0 \\ .i.'hington St., Bos \/28, 12.l"i-J p.m. P1an"t Sonia
Chan. Call: 617 ·l!S2-6-B9
OLD TOWN TROLLEY CHOCOLATE TOUR.
Old Town TrollcY Stop, Charles & Boyl,ton
Sts., Bos. 3/29-J/30, 12 p.m. Bo\ton tour 'topping at three re~t1mrants for chocolate de,-,en,,
$50. Call: 6 17-2(19-3626.
WANG THEAT"E. 2""'0 Tre nt
B1» 3131. 7
p.m. "Cla,sic fl Serie' 0>i S .
~ -en _e
on the RiYer K " Cal
..... -·':J ':J3
WEST ROXBURY BRANCH LIBRARY. 1961
Centre St., West RoJ1;bUI). 3/27-3130: "'Traveh
in 3-D," a colle\.llOn of stereo slides by &I
Symkus. <;all: 617-325-3147.

1\

M USEUMS
ALPHA GALU•Y.14 . ewbw) St.. B ' 3/273131: Ne\\ abstr t pamung' b} Kathar r C't.-

puis. Call: 6 17 · ·6-4465
ARTHUR M. s~CKLER MUSEUM. Hanan!
Universit}, 32 Q -ID~ S Cam 3127-5 25:
"Image and Emr•rc Pictunng lnd!ll ffi::-r:•• the
Colonial Era." 1.' ' Call 617-495 400
BERENBERG QAUERY. 4 Clarell\lo n St. Bo,.
3/27-3/31: Paintlflg' by Freddie Bnce Call
6 17-536-0800.
BETH URDANG GAUERY. 14 'e\\bul) St
Bos. 3/27-3/29: • The Lu c1ou~ Land..cape . A.
Selection of Painllng, ... Cal 617-4:!+ 4fi8
BOSTON CENTIR FOR THE ARTS. M' \
Gallery 539 T~rnont St.. Bo>. 3/27-3131:
"lnfo@blah: Ov rload and Organization." Call:
617-426-8835.
BOSTON UNIV RSITY 808 GALLERY.
Boston UniverqlJy'~ 808 Galle!), 808 Commonwealth Ave Bo . 3127-3/31: ''The 2003
North American Print Biennial ·Call ·
617-353-0922
BOSTON UNIV RSITY ART GALLERY. 855
Commonwealth \\e Bo . 3127-4/6: ·C..rt>orundum Printmalur ~ Henn G .:ll '1<i ru' l.cgac) ."
Call: 617-353-:\129

CHAPPEU GALLERY. 14 ;>.;e\\ bu!) St • Bo,.
3/27-3131: ·Oubpoken GI~, frnm Japan .. Call:
6 17-:!36-:!:!55.
CLIFFORD SMITH GALLERY. 450 HMmon
A\e .. &. ' · 3/27-3129: Recent p-.intmg' b} Chri'>
Tea\le\. Call: 617-695-0255.
ECLIPSE GALLERY. 167 ;>;e~~) St B
411-412: '111e Prodigal ummer." ~"°' ~,..
igr.tr ''by Da,id ThomJN>n. Ooia.
t>I 7-:!·H-6730.
FOGG ART MUSEUM. l:! Qut!IC) t Cam
3127-7/6: MBruegel to Rembrandt: Dutch and
Flenmh Ora\\ ing' frorn the \1.i..tda and George
Abraim Coll~tion." 3 '27-5111: -George Bello\\,. The Tragedie' t \hr .. Call·
617-495-9400
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GALLERY.
300 Si.mmer St. B 3/27-3131: -Hidden L..ngwge • \\(!. 1., b) Clauaia Ra\a~hiere &: Je,..eca Fel}!u,on. c... 617-4:!3-4:!99
HAMIU GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART. :!164
Wahington St. B• ''· 3127-3 31: -Am.~ Cw rerJC\ ." Call: 617-44 ::!- :!I>-*
HARvARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTO.
RY. :!6 Oxtord St. c.m Ongoing: \ki.;c
;'\aturc," MBinh.uones:· The mu..cum .i.lso bu '
permanent ellhibiuon in th gallene' 3/27-3131:
··Hatching the Pa.,1: Dino.,;aur Egg' "\e,t and
Young "Ca1 6 •7-495-3045
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER
CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. :!4 Quine) S,
Cam. 3127-3131: ·Be.iu >ni Delane): The C r
Yell<>
3127-3/31: -s..e Williams· On the: Surface." Cd 61"'-495- 6"'6.
INSTITUTE Of CONTEMPORARY ART. 955
BoyJ,ton St.. Bo 3/27-4127: ·-u.r.-ten H·~ller
HalfFiction."Call 611-261'.,-515:!
ISABEUA STEWART GARDNER MUSEUM.
2 Palace Rd., Bo,. Ongoing: The mu eum offers
a number of cJa,c;e-. J~t~ and family e\ents
in addiuon to it art. 3/27-4/6: Conceptual installation b) Jo-.eph Ko uth 3/30, 1:30 p.m ··c~ile
Llcad pre.ent' Choptn and Lt,zt. Part Ill." 5S I . Call: 6P-51,6-1411J
JUDI ROTENBERG GALLERY. 130~e~bur}
St.. Bo 3127-l 29: -oa 1d KuptennAll and

Dorothy Simpson Krause: Recent Work." 31273131: "Videospace 3," curated by Dena Gwin.
CaJJ: 617-437-1518.
JULES PLACE. 1200 Washington St. Loft
#204, Bos. 3/27-3/31: '"Impressions," by
Willoughby Elliott, Peter Roux, Lynene Shaw &
Yasharel. Call: 617-542-0644.
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Thayer St., Boston.
3127-3129: New paintings and drawings by Rose
Olson. Call: 617-423-4113.
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE Of ART.
Bakalar Gallery, 621 Huntington Ave., Bo>. 3/'273129: "Mystic." Call: 617-232-1555, ext. 716.
MIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wiesner
Building, 20 Ames St., Cam. 3/27-4/6: Recent
work by Paul Pfeiffer. Call: 617-253-4680.
MIT MUSEUM. 265 Mass. Ave., Cam. "Mind
and Hand: The Making of MIT Scientists and
Engineers"; "Robots & Beyond: Exploring Artificial Intelligence at MIT'; '"Holography" The
Light Fantastic"; "Flashes of Inspiration: Work
of Harold Edgerton"; "Gestural Engineering:
Sculpture of Arthur Ganson." 3/27-4/16:
"Steven Holl: Light, Material and Detail." Call:
617-253-4444.
MPG. 285 Newbury St., Bos. 3127-3/30: "Parnting & Prints." works by Ruth Mordecai and
Brigette Keller. Call: 617-437-1596.
NEW ART CENTER. 61 Wahington Park,
ewville. 3127-3131: "Pomts of View: 'ew England Amsts m Ireland." Call: 617-964-3424.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL Of PHOTOGRA·
PHY. 537 Comm Ave., Bo,. 3127-3131: "To the
West: Dreams:· works by Ronald Cowie. Call:
617-437-1868.
NIELSEN QALLERY. 179 e\\bury St.. Bo .
3129-3131: '"Gift of the Bridge: Related Drawing> and Sculpture." b) Christopher Wilmarth
Call 61""'-266-4 35.
ONI GAU.ERY. 684 Wa hin2ton St., B~ 31273131: "Hane} Lo\e' Haney;· works b) Ja.,on
Dean & \1atthew -.;aih. Call: 617-542-6983.
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinil) A\e., Cam.
3/27-~:.''The-e Shoe, were made for. Walking'!'. 3/27-8/31: '"Charles Fletcher Lummis.
Southwestern Portraits, 1888- 1896." Call:
617-496-1027.
PEPPER GALLERY. 38 Newbury St., 4th
floor, Bos. 3/27-3/29: "Ensembles," assemblages and collages by various artists. Call:
617-236-4497
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE CENTER. 832
Commonwealth Ave., Bos. 3128-3131: "Your
Work Here." Photographer.. are invited to bnng
a piece of work to hang on the walls of the
PRC's new gallery. Call: 617-975-0600.
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 Newbury St.• Bos.
3/'27-3131: "Art Alive: The Ponery of Fance
Franck." Call· 617-267-9473.
SACRAMENTO ST. GALLERY. Sacramento
Street G..Jlel). 20 Sacramento St., Cam. 3/273131: ·•\\atercolor.." painting\ d.lld drawing' by
Cri,t Filer. Call: 617-349-6287
SOPRAFINA. 99 Beacon St.. Som. 3/27-3131:
Printm.J.er;' Exhibition Call: 617-498-0999
THE DEAN'S ULLERY. \11T Sloan Sch, >I of
\1anagement. Cam. 3/27-3131: ··suppo'e a
form."" work b} Kathleen Cammarata. Call:
617-253-9455.
THE GALLERY AT BLACK A WHITE. 295
Huntington A\e Bo,. 411-412: "Mudras: The
Language of the !kind."" photos by Paula Rendino
Zaentz. Call: 617 266-2641.
ZEITCIEIST &ALLERY. 1353 Cambridge St.,
Cam. lp7-3131: The Rene~ed Burden of Photocraph) Telling U1C Truth." a tw1>·man 'huw
b}- te\e Lipse) and Howard Dmin. c.,:: ~'.,
8""'".>-<• 11• 1. 3128-3129, I0:30 p.m Theater: ··\ 10·
rue b) Van Gogo,'" \tarring Michael Peluso. Call
781-281-1645. $10-$16.

NIGHTCLUBS

COMEDY
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market
Pl..ce. Bo,. 3128:Ste\C Sv.eeney. 31293130:Bnan Rej!an Call: 617-:!48-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1:!36 Mass Ave., Cam.
3'28:""Pi,ton Honda'" 'ketch corned)., w/Joe
Huang, Ti <a Hanu, Larr) Murph). Dan Sally.
ElianC Cohen & Ton) \fo>ehett1 · 3/29:Kelly
!\facFarland. ~/Deb Farrar-Parkman. Dem\e Robichau. Alan.a De\1ch, Jan Da\i<bon, Carolyn
Plummer. ~1ali'<a Hunt. 3/30:Sam Walter.
\\/Ste\e Calechman. Emily Smger, Dan Sall}
Carol)n Plummer, Michelle Pierce, Amanda
White & Da\e)' Wal,h. 411 :Mystery Lounge culling edge magic & illusion. 412:Tony V
w/Kelly McFarland, Chris Foltz, Greg Howell,
Tom Morello, ina Tamburello, Eric Cheung,
Christine Herman, Chris Hamman. 4/3:The Evan
O'Tele\i,ion Performance Art Show: Katie
Grady . Peter Dutton. Erik Charles. 'ielo;on. Erin
Jud2e and mu,ic from Va ..ela & Troy. Call.
617~1-6507.

EVENTS
BOSTON COLLEGE. John J. Burns Library,
140 Commonwealth Ave., Bos. 3/27-3/31:
"Troubled Images," exhibition of Irish propaganda posters. Call: 617-552-3282.
BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY. Copley Sq., Bos.
Ongoing: Art & Architecture tours of the BPL.
412, 6 p.m. First annual Boston Sonnet-thon, a
reading celebrating Shakespeare's birthday. CaJJ
781-326-3643.
BROOKLINE ARTS CENTER. 86 Monmouth
St., Brk. 3/27-3/30: "New Paintings," watercolors by Gema Philips. Call: 6 17-566-5715.
CAMBRIDGE CENTER FOR ADULT EDUCA·
TION. 56 Brattle St., Cam. 3127-3/30: Art exhibit: Paintings by Pam Boll & Marcia Morris. 3128,
8 p.m. Cabaret concert feat. Will McMillan, B.
Iris Tanner & pianist Doug Hammer. $12. Call:
617-547-6789.

Nl(RTAINMf NT
General information: 1-800-722-9887
Fax Number: 781-433-8203
Mailing address:
TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham MA 02494
Web site: www.townonline.com/arts

·········•················•••••······
Art Department
Arts Editor: Alexander Stevens 781-433-ro89

astevens@cnc.com
Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385
esymkus@cnc.com

Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211

jwardrop@cnc.com
Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853

Kid S calenl i ar
J

Annual American I
The Children's Museum,
300 Congress St., Bos.
March 30, 11 a.m .- 4 p.m.

Ca/1617-426·8855.
"The Princess and the
by Pocket Full of Tale
Theatre Company
Theatre 1, 731 Harrison Ave.
Through March 31

$5-$8
Ca/1617-842-7927
"Fools Day," feat.
Michael Lane Trautmai

Coolidge Corner Theatre,
290 Harvard St., Brk.
March 29

$6-$8.50
Ca/1617-734·2501

JAZZ & BLUE
I08 THE CHEF'I. 604 Columbus
3128::-.o Way Jo ,, 3/29:Paulo Dan.
3130:Sunda) Ja.u Brunch w/Boston
4/3:Boston Hom' Call: 617-536-62
HOUSE Of BWH. 96 Winthrop
3128:Topaz w/Moonraker. 3/29:The
Band. 3/30:The Groove Explorers. ~
Moe Jones Revue, 4/l:Hurl Soul Br
lease party. Call: 617-497-2229.
LES ZVGOMATll. 129 South St.,
3/28:T.J. Wheeler 3/29:Kim Trust)
Terry Trio. 4/l :Tuc,day Night Win
Argentina. 412:John Kordalewski. 4
Langone Trio. Call 617-542-5108.
LIMBO. 49 Tempi Place Bos. 3128:
Jackson. 3129:Lan c Martin. 3/30:R
Quintet. 4/l:Rust~ Scott Trio. 412:Ctl
4/3:Groove Authorny. Call: 617-338
REGATIABAR. Charles Hotel , I B
Cam. 3/28:David Maxwell' s Maxim'
3/29:The Sergio Atandao Octet. 3/34
Grasmere. 4/l:Thc Leilo Molinari P
412:Fred Hersch an<l orma Winsto
Porcella & Ida Z: .:o: Tribute to Lo
Keely Smith.
l 11: 617-876-777
RYLES JAZZ CWB. 212 Hampsh1
.3128:Slide H4111plnn. 3129:Nicole '
4/2:La,zlo Gardony Trio. Call: 617
SCULLERS JAZZ CWB. Doublet.
Suite~ Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd
3/28:Poncho San~hez. 3/29:Chuck ~
w/David Mann. 4/i :Christ) Baron.
Movies," an evening of cabaret wfVI
Ian, Brian Patton, Michael Ricca &
such. 4/3:PeterCinconi. Call: 617-5
TOP OF THE HUI. Top of the Hub
Prudential To~er Bos. 3/28:Vocali
G.. -...,1 "''Ptul Un:nad1er 3129:M
.u"'a} QUartet. 3.29:The Maggie G
Quartet. 3130-3/31:Marty Ballou Tr
lo Condelaria. 3/30, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Street Paraders Mnrdi Gras Brunch.
Chris Taylor Trio. Call: 617-536-17

Murphy
sty Bluhm.
280.
, ,
nett St., ' •.
Blues. · .,.
Louise
~eel.

. 4/3:Jim
, Prima &

POP
CANTAB LOUNq. 738 Mass. Ave
Through 3/29: Lllllc Joe Cook and'(
3/30:Jazz Jam. 3/3 l :James O'Brien.
Bartley's Open Mike. Call: 617-35~
CWB PASSIM. n Palmer St., C~
3128:Rockwell Cllurch w/Richard Ju
3/29:Peter Case \\/Rod Picon. 3/30:
Thomp>on. 412:.\lcx de Grassi. 413:
w/The Might) Purple. Call: 617-492
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Som
3/28:Bddfish 3/29:Robin Lane &
bu ters. 3130:Bluc, Jam and Salsa
w/Rumba aMa J/3l :Hillbilly Nig
Range. 4/l:Ensemble Tartit. 412:Lh
\\ ·~pecial guests. 4/3:Sun Ra Arkest
617-776-2004.
RHYTHM A SPICE. 315 Mass. A\
3128:Jack Lee and Diversity. 3/28:"
Mind" w/DJ Ron Boston. 3/29:Kol
Quinton. Call: 617 497-0977.
T.T. THE BEAR'a. 10 Brookline St
3128:Slobberbone, Jabe, The Kickb
3/29:Benie Servecrt, The Fly Sevill
Hazard. 3/30:Abertleen, The Therm
Square. 313l:The Aislers Set, Hell
Quails. 412:Patrick McAloon Ban
Steele & The Alloys. 4/3:The D4
Sill, The Charms. Call: 617-492-23

Cam.
Thrillers.
1:Geoff
85.

cing
w/High
iablos
.Call:
,Cam.
lax Your
. 4/3:DJ

THEATE i:

H~~pdreams
h ure. Kobe Bl)ant can
score 30 or Ml ooints a
game. And Vince Carter
can slam do\m one-handed dunk5
loud enough to rattle the rafters of
most arc[W!). But. it\ a e bet that
even the NBA. elite would quake in

0

their . neakers at the thought of facing the legendary Harlem Globe!I'Otters, ~ho make a top in Bo ton on
March 29 and 30 at the FleetCenter.
In their 7~)ear hi lOI), the bamtonning Globe!I'Otters have entertained roore than 120 rrullion fans in

117 countri~. And
while the names and
faces of the players
ma) change, what hasn't changed is
the team' propen icy for amazing
acrobatic and !eight-of-hand dribbling and ball-handling tricks that
seem to def) the laws of physics.
It' these phenomenal acts of
dexterity - combined with an unceasing desire to entertain and
amuse - that saw the Globetrotters
inducted into the Nai mith Basketball of Fame last year. NoY., Oti
Key and all the Globetrotters are
brin!!ing their fantastic . how back to
Bo ton~as part of their 2003 "Reclaiming the Game" world tour.
So, 1f your )Oung sports fans
think they'\.e seen everything basketball has to offer, why not bring
them to the FleetCenter.
It' a ~e bet they 'II see
thing that only a select
fey. have ever seen before
- everything, that is, but a
Globe!I'Otters loss!
The Harlem Globetrotters play al the FleetCe111er;
Causewm Street, Boston
on March 29 al 7:30 p.m
and March 30 at 3 p.1TL
Tickets start at SJ 5, and are
arni/able through TicketMaster at 617-93/-2(XX).

'

BOSTON CENTER FOR THE
Tremont St., Bos. 3120-4/12:
One presents Ping Chong's'
Beauty." S15-$20. 3/14-4/6:
Tumble TI1eatre presents " B
Pieces." $10-$12. 3/21-4/S: Mill
Collaborative w/R11ugh & Tumble
sent ''Try Not 10 Step on the Naked
''The Last Adventure of Lance Adv
3/28-4/19: Sugan l'heatre Company
Raftery's Hill." $24-$29. Call: 617
BOSTON PLAYWRIGHTS' THEA
Comm. Ave., Bo\ Yl-3/30: Nora
pany presents Haruld Pinter's "Be
617-491-2026. $2~.
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPA,
Huntington Ave., Bos. 3n-4/6: " Br
S14-S64. Call: 617-266-0800.
IMPROVBOSTON. lmprov Boston
1253 Cambridge 't., Cam. 3/28, 8
Mysteries of the Universe, Explain
Will Luera. $10-$12. Call: 617-576 253.
JEWISH THEATIR OF NEW ENG
enthal-Sidman Jewish Community~
ahanton St., New, 3130, I p.m. "R
bow," a musical r vue based on the
S9. $20. Call: 617 965-5226.
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140 Q
Bos. 3/14-4/12: '"l Lives." $22-$38
617-437-7172.
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 54
New. 2/26-3/30: "No Niggers, No J
Dogs." $27-$35. ('1111: 617-332-164
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATR
St., Brk. 3127, JO: 10 a.m. "Bear Tai
er's Tales $8.50. J/28-3/29, 8 p.m.
'ight: "Loners," n 'how by puppet
Foerder. $17-$20. 3/29-3/30, I p.m
bit Tales," by Tu~ker's Tales Pup
earn:.
$8.50. Call: 617-7' t-6100.
THE STIJ:.iir STREET PLAYH
art St, Bos. 2111-4120: "Stomp." $4
800-447-7400.
THE THEATRE COOPERATIVE.
way, Som. 3n-3/29: "Letters to a S
lutionary," by Ell1abeth Wong. $15
Call: 617-625-1300.
TOWER AUDITORIUM. 621 Hun
Bos. 3/30, 2 p.ro. "Swing into Spri
menya McCord: The Joy of Jazz in
Times." $12.50-$25. Call: 617-628
TSAI PERFORMANCE CENTER.
monwealth Ave., Bos. 3128-3/30:
way presents Bob Fosse's "Pippin.'
617-354-6910.

...
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Somerville's screen gems
Exhibit revives glory days ofcity smovie houses
'

..

BROS.

FRIDAY, APRIL 11 8.00pm
SATURDAY, APRll 12, 3.00pm AMILY DAY)
SUNDAY, APRIL 1 , 3.00pm

The marquee of the old Ball Square Theatre promotes " Strawbeny Blonde~ and "Case of the Black Panot." both of which were released In 1941.

for the ho\\ ...
The final ~ti,Pn of the exhibit
1s called the Epilogue, which
centers on what happened to
these spaces. A group of seven
photographers was commissioned to shoot the ites as they
are tcxlay. There will also be a
timeline, and an area for people
to \\-rite down their own memorie' and movie-going experi-

ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAfF WRITER

n the days before giant
shopping malls with 15screen multiplexes, moviegoing was a much more personal, focused, almost ritualistic
experience. People would actual-

I

VISUAL ARTS

ly get dressed up for a four-hour
night <tt the movies.
David Guss, curator of the
new exhibit "Lo t Theatres of
Somerville," opening at the
Somerville Museum on March
29, says it went something like
this: "You would have a newsreel, a cartoon, previews, always
two features and a specialty item
like a travelogue. And there
would be live music on the stage.
The theaters all had organs, some
had orchestras."
Of course, Guss is talking
about the movie-going expe1ience of 50 or 60 years ago. But in
the case of Somerville, the history of going to movies stretches
back to 1904, when Arthur G.
Pearson opened the first theater
in town - Pearson's Pe1fect Pictures - on the second floor of an
Odd fellows Hall in Somen ille \
Winter Hill section.
Over the years, a total of 14 different theaters were in operation
in town. These weren't palaces,
like the downtown Boston houses. These were stiictly neighborhood theaters or "nabes." Some
were built as theaters, some were
converted churche , one was
nicknamed the bug house, where
people tended not to rest their feet
on the floor.
In 1927, 11 of them were open
simultaneously. And the people
who went to them were very territorial. Part of the "Lost Theatres" exhibit includes TV monitors with oral histories of people
now in their 70s and 80s \\oho rem~ber going to the movies
wh~n they were kids.
"One thing we continually

Grant Llewellyn. conductor

· ..
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Tickets and Information
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617 266 3605
www.handelandhaydn.org
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The Somerville Theatre once was a stand-alone building.

tounc.1 mt wa~ thai it was dangerous h kid' to go to theaters in
other part' of to\\ n:· . .a~' Gu".
"A k of tin the) 'd gel beaten
up ju ~--ause the) were in the
wronf part of town. But there
was one theater that kiJs all
around the town used to go to the Orpheum. That ''a' a real
kid'>' t1eater. E'el")one \\"a' \\elcomt. .lld it "a_, the cheape't theater m town. Toda) 1f, condominium called the Sanctuary."
Gu'-' ...adl) re' eah that all but
one 1 the 14 theater are no\\
,gone The Capitol i a tar 1ar'et, the Central became a bottle
rec)ding plant. then a ro.."kclimb111g g)m and i nm' an office ,pace. Onl_ the omerville
Theatre rema1m.
The e\hibll h more than 'imply an ode to the-.e theaters. It\ a
histol) of popular entertainment
in the 20th centul). a look at ii...
rise and fall.
"Part of the sto~ b ahout
urban change. archiiectuml reuse,' ...ay' Gu '· \\ho teache-. anthropi.)IOg) at Tutt......We hope
people \\ill think about the import;111ce of the.;c cultur.il in utution to people\ ~n..c of communit) and place.
··We're doin!? lifo hi toric-. of
each of the buiiding ,"he adlb.
..we·re r!aing a ~io-culrural
stud) o the "a) the neighborhood~ changed.''

The e\hibit take... up t\\O
room... in the mu--eufT! (\\ hich
a1'o d ...bb ~ the S •men 1lle
Hi,tori1.ul 5·x.1et\ . \ ~'•tnr. \\ill
fiN set! a -.m:iJI. red \el\ctdrape<l \\hite mO\ie screen v.ith
text introducing the -.lio\\. To the
left is an antique 35-millimeter
proj1.:ctor. to the right j, a map
that locate' the 14 theaters ~
\\ell ~ the ~ating capacit) ot
each one.
The wall of the exhibit are
packed '' ith photo of the theaters. po ters and memorabilia.
and biographie of the people
''ho built or owned them - the
Pear..on famil\ had three. the
Viano famil) had three (as \\ell
a' t\\o in Arlington). the Locatelli famil) had four.
Among tne stranger component' of the how are example~
of the gi \'ea\\ a)::. that ''ere commonplace in the 1930s and '.WS.
"Theaters gave a\\ay dinnerware and -..1 h el'\\ are and fur
coat-.. di-.h'" a::.her-. cars, fruit
b~ kei...." a) Gu -.. 'This practice reall) 'tarted m the Depre...-..ion . It \\a::. targeted toward
\\Omen becau::.e \\Omen were
the) one. " ho decided \\here the
extra ca.....h " :mid be 'pent in the
hou-.ehold. It wa...' a great hook.
becau...e \OU l!i\e them the fiN
item. an'd ilie) keep coming
back, \\eek after \\eek. to get the
full er. We collected a lot of that

Gus~. himself a hardcore collector of mo\'ie-related memorabilia and lore, points out an intere,ting tie between tcxlay and
)C terda).
..\Ve ha\ e '-Omethmg about the
[Loe\\'>) A,. embl) Square Cinema in the 'ho\\. too," he a)::..
hardly hiding hi disdain for
multiplexe,...but onl:r in the Epilogue. Thar\ a 12-screen theater
with 2.500 sea~. Pretty small
rooms. thouglt. The Capital had
1.700 seal-. and the Ball Square
had I, I 00. So that was 2,800
seats for two theaters. 2,500 seats
for 12 theaters."
~he have a favorite theater
in the exhibit?
He like::. to tell the tory of the
Capitol.
..It\\~ where Buddy McLean
- the founder of the Winter Hill
Gang - \\ gunned down. The
gunman ran into the Capital and
out the back and disappeared."
But \\hat about his fa\'Orite
place to 'ee a mo\ie?
"Well. there 1s no better place
in the world than itting in the
mam auditorium of the
Somerville Theatre," he says.
"It\ hea\'en. It's glorious."
"Lost Theatres ofSomen·ille"
opellS on Marr:J1 29 at the
So111en·il/e Museum, One Westwood Road, and nms for one
year. Hours are Thursda_\; 2-7
p.1n: Frida): 2-5 p.m.; Sa1ztrday,
noon-5 p.m. Admission is by do1w11011. Call 617-666-9810 or
risit the m~b site at •m1dosttheatres.org
Ed S) rnkus can be reached at
esymku.s@wc.co11t
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call the Fab Four to mind ba:.ed strictl) on
the amazing diversity of musical d11\.~
tions on their debut album. From the sea
shanty-like opener. "Spanish Main.' to
the lo\'esick balladry of ..Dreaming Of
I1 _You," to the highl~ ps) chedehc tale of
"Simon Diamond" - a man ''ho tum m
a plant - The Coral display the sort of unbridled creativity and imagination that have
been missing from tcxlay's faccles guitar
'bands. Best of all, the) do it \\ ith rockmg
and, yes, harmony-drenched song' and not
esoteric musical noodling. An album that
sounds like it came from another time, but
you'll be glad it's here now. B+
- Josh 8. ttrmirop

I

At the Movies
"Reel One" (Mworks)
he gimmick here is that these ngs
all come from movies. Local cabaret

T

·..

I

Robin Lane and the
Chartbustws

CD REVIEWS

"Piece of Mind'' OHndjam Records)
op rock. with the emphasis on rock, is
what Lane ha!i al\\ah been about.
She doe... more of that tie're. and does it
\\ell. but trie' to balance thing out \\ ith a
couple of ballad (that kind of drag) and a
couple of rauCOll' items (too much noise l
that tick out rather than blend in. If one i::.
to belie\'e her lyric , Lane has been unlud..] in lo\'e - it" refre. hing to hear her
character leave a guy instead of the other
way around in "In My World.. and "Idiot,"
even though · the laner, it's a mistake.
Lane' v01ce is in tenific shape; she remain a great belter. But while song::. such
~ '7alk to 'I-Ou" ele,ate things, some of
the program here i repetithe and plcxlding. B-EdSnnkus
Robin Lane and the Clumbu~ters.play
at Jolm11y D l in Sumen·il/e on March 29.

P

performers \\di 1cMillan. Brian Patton,
11chacl Ricca and ma Vansuch ha\e
taken ob\'IOu tunes - ''Georgy Girl,''
" atle) o the Doi~ .. - and mixed them
\\ith ome that won tread.ii) be associated
with mo\les - "He' a Tramp" from
"Lad) & the Tramp:· ''Can't BU) fe
Lo\e" from ''A H
ighL'
four di unct ' ice mo ) take tum ~
leads. "'uh the othe in back!!l'Ound acoompammem But on "Joume) to the
Past." the) trade off th lead line throughout Along \\1th piano. bass, drum and a
bit of x:ophone. the ingers go at it with
~

.-

Sat., March 29 •1:30P
Sun., March ao ·3pm

\ene and a dose of humor. The gay take on
"Where the Boy Are" is priceless. But
else\\ here. the barking and meowing
couldgo.B
-EdSymkus
At the Mo\'ie.s peifonns at Scullers in
Boston on April 2.

'"The Coraln (Columbia Records)
alling a new British band Beatlesque
is beyond cliched these da} - II
generally means that the band have bowl
haircuts and fmor harmony-dren hed
songs. But fellow Liverpudlians The Coral

>

~OM

Gifted Goral singers
TheCoral
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Portrait of artist as young fascis ·
Max(B)
magine if Stalin had continued hi clerical studie or Mao his academic work
instead of either becoming a revolutionary. Quite a different world. Imagine if Adolf
Hitler had succeeded as an arti t and made
quite a nice little life for himself in po t-war
Munich, selling his paintings to the high-rollers and
entertaining their wives
with his intense banter. It
could have happened, as
we know of the young fello-w ju t mu tered out of the
arm} in 1918, brave in
B Im.dB dn
combat and fru trated
> '1: ru oy by the humiliation imF1lm Critic
posed upon h1 country
by the Treat} of Versailles. He 'Was not keen about Jew-.. though
he found them uperior in intelligence owing,
a... he SU\\ it. to clanni hnes - keeping the
gene pool pure - but not being keen about
k\\., was part and parcel of the wa) thing
\\ere then and there. (And now. too. in Europe. but that' another tory.)
"'Max"1ake!> off from that idea and play!> it
to its logical end. Meeting a ophi ticated former old1er \\ho lost his arm in battle and so
isn't a painter an:rmore, an art dealer with the
saw; to take up the cause of Max Em t and
George Grosz, Hitler wants to be taken on as a
client. Max Rothman. a composite, saw in the
ungainl), biner, socially inept Hitler a young
man -with talent but no instinct for the emerging arti tic trend , too clas ical, too formal.
He trie to nudge Hitler toward more personal
expre sion. to break free from the schoolbook
st} le.. he :a\ored. But no one wanted to buy
Hitler· "ooo. \\.he~ at the instigation of a
fcllo\\ -.oldier. Hitler begin haranguing peopleat cat~ with hi embl)Oni theory of the
perfidiou., effect of the Jews on German) and
the \\.Orld. Listene~ .;et into Hitler" routine

I
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John Cusack plays Max, a Jewish art dealer who befriends Hitler.

and there it is: the mediocre painter a., .,hre,\d
political ranter. In happier da) ,., he could ha\ e
become a radio talk host like half those current!} yapping a\\.a). But tho:.e were not happier da) "· and the rest of.tie stol) C\el)one
know~. The film i!> ..chemanc but not illogical
or unbelievable. In ract, 1t\ audacious.
John Cusack offers a persua.,ive incarnation of the sophisticated Max, a Jew with a
lovely wife (Moll} Parker). children and a
mistress (Leelee Sobie ki), living in a modem, cool house. exhibitmg his client!>' works
in a gallery that re.;embles a factory. long.
barren. hip, or the Ba\arian incarnation of
hip in 1918. Maxi a\\ are of Hitler\ thin~
about Jews but is Je..,s intere...ted in that than
in \\hether the man can paint. Noah Taylor.
be t known for pla} ng Oa\ id Helfgon a., an
ack 1e~ent in ··Shine:· create~ a Hitler who
hasn "t )et adopted a.I the fa ial -.ignatures \\e
knO\\ but e>,.ude anger and an in,tincti\ e undeNanding ofhO\\ much }elling mi,ed with

ho\\. much pre urned fa I and how m
speculation about the futu1~· create the to
brev.: that brin~ people to 't.lllding ovatio
\\e knO\\. of Hitler that h ' developed
speaking style slO\\. I).\\ a., derided at first
nui. ance. and was mainly hy dint of detem
nation able to put up with those who laug
at him till he had people in h1s paw.
With such tidbits is hish11)' made. "M
ha-, its weak points - an .1lmo!>t surreali
performance art thing stag1..•d b; Max is
nuny to jibe with his pre:>u111ed erudition
and the transition of Hitler lrom grumbler
thrilling orator comes too precipitous!) .
the film is ne\er boring. ne\cr impo!>sible
imagine as ha,ing more than a grain of truth
it. You might not leave the theater exclaim1
roo bad Hitler 1rnsn i a te1 rifle pai111er,
)Ou·re likel) to leave at le~N \\.Ondering wt
might ha\e been had he been
Written wul directed b\ Menno Meyj
Rated R
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The Core (C-)

J

ule Verne thoueht of it
fiN. in I 6-l, in ..Voyage o
the Center of the Earth."
and. yo, 1t" a neat idea. going
do\\n irt tead of up into pace.
But \vh)? Thi ill) mo\ ie ugge,t... that O\\ ing to omething
(we find out later wh), and 1t"
lame) the core of the earth 1s not
spinning right (dumb me. I'd no
idea there's a rotating thingan1abob in the center) and soon
evel)thing electrical -will fail.
plane \\.ill fall, bridge will tumble. the Rockie will crumble,
it"ll be nasty. ju t you wait.
Brilliant scienti t Dr. Josh
Ke}e~ (Aaron Eckhart} explains
it all to the \\Orld. leaders. and
before you know it, LTh!y".-e been
introduced. courte } the oleag1nou.. Dr. Cvniad Zim k) CStanle) Tu :i) - people w1th narl'le!>
hi..: 2Jmsk) are U!>uall) villain
in mO\ie - to brilliant but
\\eird as bat doodoo Dr. Edward
Brazelton (Delmy Lindo) he\ black. therefore. thi being
Holl\\\ oocL he· the brilliant one
- ~ho ju~t happens to ha' e
been \\Orking on a de\ice that
c.an plO\< through just abOUt anything So. Doc. how l<mg oo you

we do now that we have to I~ e
part of the ship, with one of u n
it. behind? A fine mess you· e
gonen U\ into.
·The Core" leaves no do~
that Earth will 'urvive and tJ
not everyone who starts the t:,
will make it hon1e. What irrita
i\n 't the expel ted plot tun ,
. h1ch you could write on e
wa) to pick up' our mail, but e
wooden acting. the by-the-nu
bers emotional outbursts and
gnm prepo~te1nusness of it
Qualls. however, manages
umve the material simply
pla) ing a gu} with the most gratiatingl} maniacal sm: e
·neath the mo,t notable n
ince Cyrano\, who know h
to hack into an thing, can co
pletely undo th • command
ter of the greatc,t coalition of
titles the world has ever kno
and ... But can he fix my m gins?
As always with such thin
the look is enticing, tho~
somehow the shi p to go down
the core kept reminding me of
oversized kielbasa. In any cal
"The Core" is baloney.
Written by Cooper Layne a
John Roger!i. /)irected by J,
Amie/. PG-13
·1
.J

A brilliant, crazy Inventor (Delroy Undo) creates a machine to save
the wor1d In "The Core."

think It "ould take to get thi into
the form of a hip to bite through
the earth? Oh. a long time and
it"ll co ta lot of mone}. And lo, it

i done. You like sn:ll.Z) de\ ice~
and that exhilarating. tingling

senc;e that all around you things
are clicking neat!). motors are
ilentl) humming. pieces fit precise!) ')You' II be so happ) here.
So they take off. or do\\ n. with
the no-nonsense controller on
~ ( fre Woodard> and the
\\Orld '~
. trange t computer

hacker-\\ iz, Rat (DJ. Qualb)
doing things abo\e, a., Ke:re~.
\1a1or Rebecca Childs (Hilal)
S·,illlk), Col. Robert hcrson
Bruce Green"' ood). Sergei Le\ eque (Tchek) Karyc) i:llld that
unple1Mnt fellow, Zimsky, toss
in the expected banter and undergo the e>,.pected trauma... You
can· t get to the center of the earth
without 'ome mishap~. right?
And without some ..;cary momen . lil<e. u . \\hat's that we' re
plo\\ ing through. whatever will

'1
t
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New Releases
BASIC (R) A mess, concerning a brigade
on maneuvers, wrth a maniacal Samuel
L. Jackson giving a hard time to his
men, and back at HQ, with aclever interrogator (John Travolta) asking questions. Most of the action takes place in
torrential rain, and half the time you can't
hear what people are saying, or yelling.
When rt comes together at the end,
: you're as likely to say "oh pooh" as to be
impressed. Connie Nlelsen and Giovanni
• Ribisi are also on hand. (D.B.) C' THE CORE (PG-13) Voyage to the center
I of the earth to stop the wor1d from, well,
stopping. Delroy Linda's brilliant scientist
figures out how to get there, and Aaron
Eckhart.. Stanley Tucci and others make
the trip. Jules Verne had a better idea
llow to do this, but as often these days,
special effects rule, without much
,. thought as to believability. Anguish aplenty as the crew members face their
fates. Rest easy. The earth is still spin·.:Oing. (D.B.) C·
:OREAMCATCHER (R) AStephen King
mishmash awkwardly merging two stories. We've four friends (Damian Lewis,
Thomas Jane, nmothy Olyphant, Jason
Lee) who were given a gift of precognition by a strange boy (in adulthood,
••Donnie Wahlberg). Meanwhile, aliens
~·have landed, and an obsessed alienchaser (Morgan Freeman, in an untypically bad performance) is after them. The
stories merge, but not well. (D.B.) CLAUREL CANYON (Unrated) Young marrieds, both doctors (Christian Bale, Kate
Beckinsale) move in with his mom
(Frances McDormand) and things are
'never the same. Mom is a hip record
producer, currently sleeping with one of
her musicians (Alessandw Nivola), and
,this intrigues the young wife. Meanwhile,
,Iler husband is attracted to a hospital
colleague (Natascha McEThone). The film
exudes sexuality but also is uncomfortably forced. (D.B.) B·
SPUN (R) A speed freak (Jason
Schwartzman) meets his favorite drug's
concocter (Mickey Rourke), courtesy
his dealer (John Leguizamo). Eric
Roberts, Patrick Fugit, De,borah Harry,
Mena Suvari and others are entwined in
this frenetic thing. Its approach to capturing our attention is to jostle the camera and in other ways make us feel as if
we're drugged, too. You may feel less
an urge to get high than to get away.
(D.B.) C-

Detective Durrell (Connie Nlelsen)
Is trying to track down a killer In
"The Hunted."

Ongoing
AGENT CODY BANKS (PG) A bright
high schooler (Frankie Muniz, who
plays bright high schooler Malcolm of
TV's " ... in the Middle") is recruited by
the CIA to warm up to a preppie whose
daddy is developing nano-robots that
could do good - clean up oil spills or evil - destroy the US. Wrth verve
and a gorgeous "handler" under the
ridiculously watchful eye of the
Director, the kid gets a crush on his
prep cutie and saves the world We are
so surprised. Not. (D.B.) C+
HE LOVES ME, HE LOVES ME NOT
(Unrated) A gamine (Audrey Tautou
from "Amelie") craves a manied, slightly
older doctor (Samuel Le 81han), but he
treats her cavalierly. Then ~e see things
from his viewpoint and learri there·s
more to this than our dreamy herome·s
posrtion. The film takes valid nsks •1rth
audience willingness to be iert<ed
around, but it doesn't quite do the iob.
Still, it's written smartly, always a rarity
and asurprise these days and acted
smoothly. (D.B.) B·
THE HUNTED (R) Aformer U.S. m1lrtary
special ops tracker-killer-survivor
(Benicio Del Toro) has gone off the
reservation and must be brought in. so
his former instructor (Tommy Lee
Jones, all grizzle-beard and pot belly but
agile) has to find him before he kills
everybody trying to capture him. These
two huff and puff and stab each other
everywhere, but there are moments
when the chase is on and the testosterone is balanced by fine chases. Alas.
rt flies off into cuckoo-land eventually.
(D.B.) C+
IRREVERSIBLE (Unrat.»d) A succes de
scandale, as the Frenr.I cal rt - they
would - begins, almost. ~ 1th a bludgeoning and murder In aghastly gay
club called Rectum, then moves backward to a chase, then to a rape and
murder of a woman ma Parisian under-

pass - this has sent tender souls dashing from theaters in disgust - then further backward to joyfulness. Ghastly violence can be Justified in art. but Gaspar
Noe's atrocity seems pointless. (D.B.) D
SPIDER (R) A deeply troubled man
(Ralph Rennes. sensational in the role)
1s released from a mental institution into
a London East End half-way house, near
where he grew up His childhood traumata unspool before us in dribs and
drabs with his parents (Gabriel Byrne
and Miranda Richardson) emerging
both grotesquely and warmly in his
memories. Lynn Redgrave plays the
house supervisor. John Neville, a fellow
inhabrtant Disturbing, puzzling, fine.
DB.) B+
TEARS OF THE SUN (R) Navy Seals,
commanded by a by-the-book lieutenant
(a gnm Bruce Willis) enter Nigeria to
rescue a gorgeous doctor (Monica
Bellucci) and a priest and nuns at a
remote mission. The latter won't go we know what awarts them - but the
doctor will go if many of the villagers
can come too. When sentiment overtakes discipl ne. the heroic Americans

go to battle wrth vicious rebels. A mish·
mash of war stuff and idealistic claptrap,
oddly conceived. (D.B.) CWILLARD (PG-13) The perfect romance:
Crispin Glover and a little white rat, in a
nifty remake that offers memories of
Bruce Davison (his painting lurks, as the
new Willard's dead dad), along with R.
Lee Errney as the boss from hell, Jackie
Burroughs as mega-wrinkly mom, and
Laura Elena Harring as a nice wort< colleague who doesn't stand a chance getting Willard's affection when he has his
rodent buddy to curt up with Gory but
somehow endearingly so. (D.B.) B-

Visit www.townonline.com/arts for
more reviews.
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'Mineral Madness' rocks
Some kids enjoy rock shows, even if they are educational
ByEdSymkus
5£NIOR STAFF WRflUI

he Harvard Mu eum of
Natural Hi lOl) will be
rockin · thi Saturday at
the 3rd Annual Mineral Madne
Family Fe tival.
It' an event for people who

T

EVENT
are

ArtsBoston's ArtsMail is Boston's only
free , monthly mail-order catalog offering
discount tickets to over 600 theatre,
music and dance performances a year.
And now that you can get a preview of
upcoming events and order tickets online,
planning a night out has never been
easier-or more affordable.
Log on to artsboston.org or
call 800.278.7624 to start receiving
your free copy of ArtsMail today.

••••••

•••••
~

ARTS BOSTON

•

artsmail

artsbosto n. org

David Brudnoy reviews the good, the bad
&

the ugly in the pages of the TAB

intere ted in minerals.
"whether they 're intere ted in
them for jewelry or because
they're pretty or shiny, or just because they like digging in the
dirt," says Pete Money, the museum· director of education.
Co- ponsored by the mineralladen museum (Money estimates
they own between 4.000 and
5.000 specimens in their collection) and the Bo.,ton :V1ineral
Club, the fe tival will be et up
within the delightfully old-fashioned. creaky. glm;s-cased filled
room.,. There \\ill be tabletop
di pla).., on how to 1dc:nnt) mineral . on micro-minerals - ~n

through a serie., of microscope.,
- on florescent. glo\\-in-thedark mineral . on the bod)\ use
of minerals and more.
There \\ill also be . ome example of fo 11'; on ai pla). but
~1one) i!> quick to pumt out that
\\ lule Massachu,etts a11Q mo c
of the surrounding state!-. are terrific for mineral supplies, there
aren't man) fossils to be found .
"Unfortunately in a lot of our
geographic past, we had a lot of
crunching and cracking from
tectonic plate activity and continents hining each other," he
sa)s. donmng his geologist's
hat. "Africa smacked into u-, at
one point m the past. And \\e
had a lot of \Olcanic acti\ it) So
that kind of cooked and bent and
broke and de.,tro) ed a lot of the
fo, ii \\e had. But all of that
damage al o opened up man)
crack deep underground. and
magma .;quirt., up and cools
'lo\\I). and makes big cry-;tals.
So \\e ha\e a lot of very beauti•ul mineral-, in 'e\\ Engldlld
that come from those d p old
era k :·
One of the most popular highlight... of pa-,t Mineral Madness

show!> has been the opportunity play here is the am y t geode.
for people to bring in shoeboxes It's ct1l in half so y can see infull of thing., the) ha\e found in side of it. It w ghs 1,642 ·
the ground.
pounus, and it's a ost 4 feet
..Thb happens to us all the aero''· And every y likes the ·
time," sa)s 1one}. "But on Sat- big 111eteorites we P. ve. But pick :
urday, they can bring them in a colnr, pick a sha~ . They're in''
and we'll identif) them for any lolor you can i agine."
-'
them."
for rock lovers ho haven't
Members of the Boston Min- founu anything quil so flashy in
eral Club will be on hand to talk thei1 own backyar s, there will
with visitors.
also be a numbe1 of items for
·
'The club folks are not only sale
knowledgeable about minerals
'1 here's a lot stuff," says
and rocks," says Money, Mo11ey. "The Mil1 ral Club will
"they're also passionate about it. hav~ some pre
nice, lowThey're out every weekend dig- pril cd specimen. available for
ging them up. So this is as much salt' to help su rt the club.
an educational thing as anything And we'll have ai ifferent cateelse."
go1 y - maybe h her priced But don't let the word ..educa- of lhings for sale the gift shop
ttonal" 'care the kids a\\a). be- th.u are more sh -piece kinds
cau~ k1&, often get the biggest
of things."
kick out of the sho\\, mainly beIlle 3rd Annud, Mineral Madcause so many of the specimens ne11 Family Fe ival is at the
being brought in are touchable. Harvard Museun ifNatural HisIt's a very hands-on deal.
to1 v in Cambrid on March 29
But people can also come in fmm 9 a.m.-5 p General adand just enjO) the permanent 1•1111io11 is $6.50.
mineral gallen .
I ' ti. 5: /...ids 3
··It· " huge collnt.on. ~ he J•u!. Call 617-4
says ...One of the largest m the
Ed Symkus c
country. One really popular dis- e\ymkus@cnc:

FREE
CHAIN
CARGO LADDER

FREE
ROCK
LADDER

FREE
RAMP
With NEW
Clubhouw Purchase
"'"'-"'-'"".ad"°nabrai.,,

----~~-~~~~~----

FREE

PICNIC TABLE
With NEW
Clubhouse Purchase

on SUITS & SHIRTS in Bo ton ( ea)

WHY BUY OFF THE RACK SUITS & SI) HTS?
WHEN WE CAN MAKE TO FIT YOU FOl LESS!!
"GET BETTER FIT & COMFORT At REASONAB. PRICES!"
IJT C.4RRr l1' TO •soo FINE FABRICS FROJ! SO'S TO 150'S CASHJIERFJIJOOL FABRICS.
OFFER GREAT
PRICES TOO. JJ!' ALSO J!AKE IJ'O.t!E.\' SLITS AT GREAI DISCOBTED PRICES. AND WE C; COPYANYm'LE.

acusroM MADE sUITs
f.\~~~ s329·
2sUITs PLlS i BLAZER & i sLAcK ~g11 s13 77·
(filWOOLBLE\l>)

3 SUITS CASHMERE/WOOL
(FABRIC:, 100':. to 120 s)

!,Ko~. $1887*

, • ...

FORMAL WEAR SPECIAt
• Tl::\EDO • TUXEDO SillRT $
• CL%\IERB :-;n
s~

895

C.4LL AND ASK FOR

MR. N. HARESH. (1 Oam to 8pm)
or call our appointment center (toll Free)

1-866-645-3926
· LEAVE .llESS.4.GES IF SOT IN
in

Waltham, MA

in

Andover, MA

1n

Dedham, MA

at Wyndham Hotel

at Holiday Inn

TEL;(781)~

TEL: (978) 975-3600

FOR 2 ~ DAYS ONLY
MAR. 28.29.30
tSun. 'til2pml

TEL (781) 3~1000

MAR. 31 & APR. 1

1t Westin

Hotel

FOR2 DAYS

FOR 2 DAYS ONLY
APRIL2n~

AllM@dc
o Fit You
Each From

s59·
'i. 6SHIRTS, PLlS S4H Dl1YOS

A.VY OVER SlZE 16\ OR HIGHER.
0 \ SHIRT ORDER ADD $10 EAJO:O.'E
SLTI ADD $139 EA.

in

Boston, MA

at Wyndham Hotel
275Tremont Sl

FOR 2~ DAYS ONLY
APR. 7,8,9
(Wed. 'Iii 2 pm)
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Talking turkey (burgers)

Lucy's offers healthy cho ce

urkey burgers can be about as appealing
as low-fat cheesecake - after the first ·
bjte, one wonders why anyone would
.
want to transform the national bird into something
eacoo between halves of a hamburger bun. My iilltial thoughts were confirmed when I researched

T

THE KITCHEN

DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL
recipes that included the oddest ingredients inclµ<ling mango chutney, grated zucchjru, poultry
seaSoning and plenty of filler such as bread
cnunbs. These burgers don't only strike out in the
tas(e department, but they have a spongy texture
somewhere between a chlcken nugget and a bad
meatball. So how was I going to make a burger
that was juky and tender with a meaty texture and
lots of turkey flavor?
The first step was to test dark versus whlte meat.
Ground turkey in pre-formed patties shs alongside
bulk ground turkey with fat percentages of 1 to 2
pe~ent for whlte meat, 15 percent for dark meat
and a ground mixture that is usually about 7 percent. I made patties out of all products inclurung
freshly ground thigh, breast, and equal parts of
each. Immediately I noticed that the bulk ground
turkey is very mushy when raw. It actually has no
texture at all and feels like very soft cookfo dough
- smooth and lightweight. On the other hand, the
meat that I had ground coarsely in my processor
(after freezing it briefly) felt like real meat. Next, I
slapped a few of these home-ground burgers into
the skillet and noticed that these burgers didn't

.·,. Turkey Burgers
' If grinding your meat is not an option, you may
substitute b~ ground turkey thighs in the
recipe below. Even better, if you happen to have
a nice butcher you may be able to have him
coarsely grind fresh thigh meat for you. In either
case, the resulting burgers won't have the meaty
texture of the food processor ground meat but
they will be flavorful and juicy. The recipe is
easily doubled to accommodate a larger crowd.
These burgers are exceptionally good when
topped with bacon.

1112 pounds turkey thigh meat from 2 medium thighs, skinned and boned
J12 teaspoon salt
112 teaspoon ground black pepper
J 112 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
J tablespoon vegetable oil
l . Cut the thigh meat into 1-inch chunks and
arrange in a single layer on a baking sheet.
Freeze until semi-firm, about 30 minutes
Working in two or three batches (depending on
the size of your machine) place the turkey
chunks in the bowl of your processor fitted with
a steel blade and pulse until the largest piece~
are no bigger than 1/8 inch. Transfer to a medium bowl and add the salt, pepper, Worcester-

TEATRO, 177 Tremont St., Boston
(ThBater District); 617-778-6841 Wooderfully affordable, deliciously

shrink or contract- once fonned, all of the burgers held their shape. When I compared my homemade turkey burgers to those made with preground meat, the former were clearly rougher in
appearance but they also had a real meaty bite and
had none of the rubbery,
spongy texture that is the bane of this beef substitute. (Ground turkey often lists "natural flavorings" on the label whlch may contribute to the
lack of honest, fresh flavor.) So the winner was the
home-ground turkey thigh. At 15 percent fat, it
may not be health food, but at least it tastes good.
In terms of other ingreruents, I tested mushrooms, thyme, parsley, garlic, shallots, oruon, soy
sauce, Tabasco, lemon jwce, and binders such as
bread crumbs. The only other ingredients that
passed the test were mustard, Worcestershlre
sauce, salt and pepper.
As far as cooking goes, turkey burgers do very
well cooked in a skillet or the grill. They have to
be done over medium to meclium-low heat in
order to get a ruce brown crust on the exterior and
fully cooked inside. Unle s using a non-stick pan,
you do need a bit of oil to prevent ticking. The
burgers are well browned on the first ide, whlch
takes about 5 to 6 minutes. Once they are llipped
the} agfiln cook over medium heat for about five
minute or until medium brown. Then the heat is
lov.ered and they firu h cooking over low heat for
another five minutes. U ing an instant-read thermometer i a little tricky but can be done through
the side. although it's just as easy to prick the
burge~ with a paring knife to be sure there isn't a
trace of pink and.We jwces run clear. They can be
grilled over medium heat in a srrmiar manner. The
good news i with either cooking method the
ground turke)' thigh have enough fat to keep the
burge~ jwcy as they cook all the way through.

shire sauce and mustard. Mix well, using your
hands. Form mixture into four six-ounce pattie
that are about 1 inch thick.
2. Meanwhile, heat a large heavy-duty sbllet
over medium heat until hot. about 5 minutes.
Add the oil and swirl to evenlv coat the bottom.
Add the burgers and cook. until "el) well
browned, about 5 to 6 minute . Turn burgers and
cook for five minu~ or until medium brown.
Lo\\er the heat to medium-low and cook until
the burger.. are well browned and when pricked
in the center with the tip of a knife the meat has
no trace of pm;.. and the juiet.-... run clear. about 5
mmu~ longer. Sene irnm.'diatel).
Serves.t

Grilled Variation
lmtead or followmg Step :! in the above recipe.
igrute grill. When fire is medium-low (you can
hold your hand about 5 inche O\er the grill
urface for 5 seconds). rub coobng area with
oil- oa.ked paper towel using tong . Place
burger.. on grill and cook until very well
browned. about 7 minute.. Tum and cook until
second ide i browned~ well. about 7 minute' longer. checking for donene lb tated
aOO\C,

}ou can comac 1 Chrijtopher Kimball aJ
kitchendetectfre@cooJ.::sillu.strored.com.

rustic Northern Ital an fare from
Mistral chef/owner Jamie Mammano
and his one-time sous chef, Robert
Jean. Grilled pizzas, great pastas and
a handful of familiar entrees. You'll be
in and out in less than two hours
without breaking the bank. (M.S.)
ARIADNE, 344 Walnut St., Newton,
617-332-4653 - Modem, delicious
food from owner/chef Chnstos
Tsardounis. You'll taste sweet tart
and even mild~/ brtter foods together

on one plate. He pairs creamy and
crispy, crunchy and soft The Arctic
char 1s amazing, and the Niman
Ranch pork chop is another winner.
The gently inventive food is unique
and very, very good. (Betsy Block)
DAVID'S, 75 Artington St., Boston;
617-357-4810 - Gorgeously appointed and double the size of the original,
the new Davio's offers a handful of old
favorites, expensive grilled cuts of
meat and ltafian influenced entrees.

worked very well off the salty meats. O er choices
include a four-cheese, a 1'veggie lovers and an unealth-conscious runers have a new choice usual, Inman-inspired 'iaj Mahal," w1 tandooriin Brookline: Lucy's, a 6-month-old spiced chlcken, hurnmu~. sweet oruon utney and
American bistro with a stated mission to mozzarella.
Tropical fruits appea1-ed again in~
offer, as owner Mtzi Kfiltz puts it, ''flavorful food,
simply put, in a contemporary, sophlsticated grilled, mango-brined, bone-in pork Jo
space." The setting for this experiment in spa cw- time with Southwestern overtones: a antro paste
sine is defined by the cozy bar at the entrance, con- was draped over the pgrk, and the a ompanying
temporary blonde wood firushes and a welcoming red cabbage slaw with ~piked wjth cur ·n seeds.
A large bowl of stemned seafood ( 0), includwood-burning pizza oven left from the former tening mussels, shrimp, s~a scallops and amari, all
ant, Zaatar's Oven.
Overseeing Lucy's kitchen is chef Owen Tilley, rested in a spicy searood broth an1 came with
who uses hls experience as the head chef at East yucca, green olive relish and ripe 1 ocado in a
Coast Grille in Cambridge
type of M~
and two Caribbean restauspired feast.
Somewhat d, primarirants to influence the crely because of i redrush hue,
ation of dishes with offbeat
242 Harvard Streat
seasoning and grilling,
was the
Ven-roasted,
Broolclne
techlliques he has to emespresso-rub~
beef tenTelephone: 617-232-LUCY (5829)
ploy here for sauces withderloin ($20) served with
butter-free m hed potatoes
out butter or oil.
Dinner nightly, from 5:00-10 p.m.
(topped, ho ever, with a
A bread basket with three
Saturday & Sunday, breakfast &
choices arrives first freshly
soft and I ious whole
lunch 9 a.m.·2 p.m.; dinner 5 p.m.·
baked, country-style whole
baked
garli head), along
10 p.m. (Closed Mondays)
wheat; sourdough; and a
with stewed matoes, pepFla9ervalions: Recommended
tempting cranberry walnut.
d a horseradDress: Casual
There i , of course, no buttapenade. A
ter or olive oil on the table
humorously named dish,
Ucpr. Full
for the breads, only a vial of
''Totally
egged Out"
Srno1m1g: Prohibited
raspberry-infused balsamic
($14), is a
d plate of
vinegar whlch complements
steamed, · ed, roasted
Pstclng: On-street
perlectly the sweet cranberand mash
vegetables,
~Mastercard, VISA
ry walnut bread. Butter a1l9 •
inclurung ~ cy's "no-fry"
Hanclcapped access: sidewalk level
olive oil, when requested;
(baked) Frer' h fries, along
are, however, quickly
with an assor1 ent of salads,
brought to the table.
relishes and c tney.
The availability of butter
· Desserts
be as sjmple
and oil is a change in phllosophy for Lucy's, whlch and light as fresh fruit or clean, coo orbets. On the
seems to be accommodating guests who want to do other hand, we opted for a molter ·chocolate crethe right thing, health-wise, but are not qwte ready to ation, something b@tween a wam1 rownie and a
banish all fats and oils from theirruets. Lucy's wood- scuffle, which sat ih a little pudd of homemade
oven pizzas, for example, were initially made with ~el sauce ($7), and two ere
ade with pulwhole wheat crusts, but are now served on an herb- venzed hazelnuts !lnd stuffed wi sweet, silken
gartic wrute flour crust. There is also a section of a marscapone cheese~ all atop a rasp rry sauce ($9).
ne\\i menu, scheduled to appear in ApriL that in.Breakfast, whlch is available at ucy's on Saturcludes a number of selections called "scale tippers" days and Sunday~ from 9 a.m. 2 p.m., offers
for those who prefer meals with the dreaded butters, health-conscious CQmfort food for eekenders. The
oils and cream included These will include uch toasted bagel with house-smoked
on, red oruon
choices as chlcken breast tutfed with picy An- and caper tapenade, though, is sen with forgiving
clowlle sausage and green oruon, sitting on house- low-fat cream cheese ($7.50).
at is called an
made. peppeicom pappardelle - long, fiat ribbons "Italian eye opener" is two poacht!I eggs atop a pool
of pasta - \\.ith to~ and green beans, all fin- of marinara, partnt1-ed with steam spinach, roastbhed -with a spicy cream sauce ($17).
ed potatre. and cmp toast ($12). F those seeking a
But Lucy· focw., even on the new menu, will con- sweeter altemati\t', there is extr agantly named
tinue to_be on.simple, healthful fare. One new appetiz- Madagascar Boumon-soaked, var. a-bean, t<renefl---.••r.,,
er choice is ginger-spiked crab cakes with field greens toast, served with fi-esh fruit and~ ana syrup ($11).
and mango mojo ($10). Mango mojo, no doubt reLucy's entered the marketplac ith a timely and
fiecting chefTtlley's stint in the Caribbean, is a vivid interesting concept: preparing sel tions using fresh,
salsa -with chopped mango, cilantro, jalapenos, lime, seasonal ingreruents and cooking em with an eye
garlic and salt A salad of wilted spinach ($9) is pre- to healthful diets. Pulfilling that o ective can be ilifsented with an helbed goat cheese medallion, dried ficult because it r~llires a leap f fruth - and a
cranbeny dressing and topped with spiced hazelnuts. change in taste expectations -1 from restaurant
The flavors are sparse. clean and simple.
goers. The restaull!nt has already de concessions
The thin-crusted wood-oven pizzas are served with the pizza crusts, the new enu items with
"personal- ized,.. meaning for one, but can easily cream, oils and bhtter, and the w that seafood, for
prmide a full table as an appetizer. Our choice, For instance, i prepai-ecJ without beit1 overly dry, bland
the Lmer of Meats ($9). came topped with ground and herby - a result of haviri to scrupulously
irloin. bacon and ~e. and rich buffalo moz- a\oid bu~r. It's u challenge for restaurant to prozarella cheese The ~se here was the bottom mote culinary re,train4 but Luc s seems to be enlayer of parsrup puree, \\.hOl>e garlick)' S\\.eetness th~iastically heaued in thatdireq ·on.
By Richard L Cravatts
CORRESPONDENT

H

Lucy's

The place 1s designed to offer something for everyone - which it does.
Be careful: the bill adds up. (M.S.)

Thu...fri. Mm- 27-28
PONCHO SOCHEZ
Sot. Mor 29
CHUCK LOEB auartet

wlll Spec:ill Gllllll Dt\YID MAHN

Tues. Aprill
CHRISTY BARON

wllll Anltf EDln, 09Yid Finck,
DIMd Mlm, llll'ry o.nwon. Am.on . . .

Be a TV Star! on

Americas
Test Kitchen

Send us your favorite brownie recipe and The Kitchen Detective will test it' The winner of
the brownie taste test will appear as an extra on an episode of the America's Test Kitchen,
a national television show hosted by the editors of Cook's Illustrated Maganne
America's Test Kitchen apfHOFS on WGBH Boston, Saturdays at 12 p.m.

April 2, Cabaret Evening
AT THE MOVIES

wlCh Wll Mcteon. an.n Plillon,
lilldl9ol Ricca & Nini 'llln SUdl

Thu. April 3
PETER CINCOTil
Sm A,n 6 5:00 · 9:00 pm.
SEMENYA rcallD'S
For ticlo;ef s nlo & re.:;er,.,111ons CJll
617 )".:~ -1111 Order on11n£> JI

www.scullersJazz.com

April

e

Noon

Artesani Park
1 2 3 4 Soldiers
Field Road

C
sO11 dqo11·~~·~l~~
1w.1:1:1;++1.1t, Validated Parking@

!_FAN E U I L H AL L_

75 Stal! su.! Garage

www.msnewengl

THIS FRIDAY ONLY!
Host of 'SWeeney's
Ne~hbortlood" on WZlx.FM

STEUE SWEEnEY
T1IS SATUIDlY &SUNDAY!
Showtime's "Whit's Wrong
with the R191n Boy? & "l..N
Night with Conan 0 Brien•

BRIHn REGHn ---.APRIL 4TH &STH
'IB()"s .,. ~ catholc

Boy,"
Showtlme's ·crazy From the
Nit" and tlll IDO'fle "The Mask"

ICHHRD Jfnl
EVERY IHlJRSQAX AI 8:1PM!
5The REAL R-Rated Hypnotist"

fRRnK SRnTOS

17 locations across Ma
April 5 & 6 • May
Walk Locations lnclu
Cohasset Hyannis Plymoutl
Marblehead Newburyport P~ tsmouth, NH
Tanglewood in The Ber shires
85% of donations fight multiple scleros through research
and community-based programs for eople with MS

I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A lhra ld Media Company

•
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Playing Hitler creates 'Max' controversy
Actor Noah Taylor has been'blamed
for humanizing the fascist dictator
By Stephen Schaefer
BOSTON HERALD

n "Max," actor Noah Taylor
takes on the controversial
role of the young Adolf
Hitler.
"Just playing Hitler for the
sake of playing Hitler [is not

I

FILM
enough]," says Taylor. " Although I guess it is a tempting
role for actors, there is a lot to do
with it. But that didn't appeal to
me. I was incredibly impressed
by the script, which was intelli·gent and thought-provoking."
· Written and directed by
Menno Meyjes, who adapted
'The Color Purple" for the
screen, "Max" imagines Hitler in
1918 Munich. Here he's an impoverished World War I veteran
struggling to forge a career as a
painter but is gradually seduced
to offer rousing (and lucrative)
anti-Semitic rants for the burgeoning National Socialist Party
that will become the Nazis.
Although portrayed as a diffi'cult, serniparanoid personality
who's uncomfortable among
women, Taylor's Hitler is befriended and supported by a fellow WWI German vet named
Max Rothman (John Cusack) .

an

Rothman, who lost arm in the
war, is a wealthy, influential,
Jewish art dealer. As their wmetimes rocky friendship progre es, Cusack's Max tosses off uch
lines as "Hitler, come on, I'll buy
you a glass of lemonade."
"It's everybody's favorite
line," says Taylor, 33.
''Max" is fiction but, a~ Taylor
notes, "it's certainly grounded in
facts. Hitler did have a Jewish art
dealer for a time; the Max character is a composite. Hitler wanted to be an artist and applied to
the Vienna Art School. But the
film isn't saying, 'Everything
would be all right if he became
an artist.' I think that's a simph tic view. If power had eluded
him, I think he would ha\e perpetrated some terrible evil but on
a smaller scale."
Still, humanizing Hitler i extremely dangerous temtory. ..I
understand that there are people
who would rather not examine or
re-examine it any way, but ultimately it's more dangerous not
to discuss difficult issue..·· Ta)lor says. "One of the thing the
film deals with is he wru. a
human being, as opposed to supernatural monster.
"As far as being afraid of
making him human, 'human·
encompasses many temble

thing , unfortunately. My feeling are he' all too human. But
it' a difficult ubject matter and
I would not have been interested
had the script not been o intelligent."
The English-born Taylor, who
grew up in Australia and began
his career there, starring in international hits uch as ' The Year
My Voice Broke," "Flirting" and
"Shine," now lives in London.
He recently played the dream
peddler in "Vanilla Sky" and costarred with Angelina Jolie in
"Lara Croft: Tomb Raider" as
well as thi summer's equel.
Taylor say he did exten ive
re5ea.1'Ch to play Hitler. 'Thi particular period, in term of Hitler
conung to power, i not so -well
documented," he say . 'There is
so much to read about him and
the more you read, the harder it i
to ha\e a definithe picture of the
man. I like imple vi ual referenc~ and there· a photo of him
as a child, a \Cf) angry-looking
child. and in hindsight }OU can
!)a)' 1t\ a portrait of evil. I tried to
take that kid and think. 'OK. he'
been through a \\ar and for Being "human encompasses ~ terrible things, unfortunately," says
-whom hatred i co!l5tantly grow- actor Noah Taylor, who plays Hitler in "Max."
ing like a cancer that \\as in him."
Taylor' Hitler has a creechy was part!) because of Hitler's people say they would have done
voice and i largely unpleasant. man) contradictions. "One of the anything he said, no matter how
That interpretation. Taylor ay , confu ing things about him is ridiculous, and they really ad-

mired him," he says. 'Then
are people who worked for.
and had complete contem( foJ
him but wer still good N is, ·I
suppose. He tried to be wh~ ver
you wanted him to be, rom
working cla~'i to high Ge
,a
kind of chameleon. But a parently he huu this raspy oioe
from mu tart! gas attacks.''
In "Max," Hitler's ri e L
infamy is pr ·sented in a se
rabble-rousing
anti-S
rants. Did Thylor worry he
be so persun.,ive a Hitler,
goers might find them Ives
cheering hi111 on? Is evil, i1 other
words, attra~live?
''No, I don't think so," h
"but that wus one of m
concerns: 1, there any
this picture that could be
terpreted n11 a glorificat
Hitler or used by right-wiJ
pie for their own purpose
''I tried lo create a Hit
cists would hate, a weak
thetic figu '. There is con~
surroundinl.\ the film, but
it's a trong anti-fascist pi
I was n ver wonied
would con1e away sayi
he was all right,' or so
like that. Ruther than dra
the tools 11f an actor to
evil, rathe1 than being sa
vampire, I wanted to m
an evil that's constructed
petty thint-'s - vanity an
sism and self-absor:ption
terne s. All things we c
to on some level, rather
inexplicahle shadow fig
"Max " is now playin
.,.· •

•

'. 'Basic' training
TRAVOLTA, from page 13

"colorful background" who is, of
•course, the only guy the Army can turn
:to when they have a pwblem, Travolta
actually signed up for a training course
with the Rangers.
'That was very difficult to take part
in," he says. ' There's very high security on that, and we got a waiver to go
through Washington to allow me to do
it. It was tough training, but at the end
•of the day, it was sad. The next day the
battalion was off to· the Middle East
and I was thinking, 'God, I'm just pretending here. And these guys are actually going.'"
Travolta has never been in the military, but he has been seen in uniform, in
a series of TV ads for Australia-based
airline Qantas. Last summer the avid
,pilot became the company's "ambas•sador-at-large" and flew his own plane
•-an ex-Qantas Boeing 707 - around
the world in what was billed as a "Spirit of Friendship" tour.
Travolta's bright blue eyes light up
~hen asked about the experience.
• ''That tour was outstanding," he

says, of the 35.000-mi·e flight that took.
him from Lo'I Ange e . \\e t to New
Zealand, AuMralia, Singapore, Hong
Kong, Tokyo, London, Rome, Pan ..
Frankfurt and New York, then back. to
Los Angeles. "One of my childhood

dream -was to be associated \\ ith an
airline. And to fly around the world v.as
a per.onal dream. At umes it \... a.., a
na\igational challenge because }Ou·re
O\ er the ocean for uch a long penod of
time. But that' the fun pan. The lo\\
point \\as that I undere,timated ho\\
exhausting it -would be. B) the time I
got to Japan. \\ e had a mechanical
[check.up] that I \\as o thankful for.
bee au e 1t ga\ e me fi \ e da) s off. Then I

John Travolta plays a hands-on Investigator In "Basic." He's pictured with
Connie Nielsen •

rekindled and I was all happy and refre hed again."
Travolta ·, acting career has had
more take-offs and landing.., than that
long erie-.. of flight.,. A huge succe s in
"Welcome Back. Koner,.. he popped up
in a couple of films - "Carrie" was the
mo~t notable before striking gold
\\ ith "'Saturda} Night Fever."
He had no idea how big that film was
going to be.
··1 thou!!ht I \\ a.s doin!! a linle art
titm:· he ~a_. . iaughing. -:., thought I
\\a" dom a -.hce-of-lite art him. I had
just given up "Days of Heaven" because the network wouldn't let me out
of ·Kotter.· I wasn't happy about that.
But then I got offered this other art film
called ·Saturday Night Fever.'"
An mtere... tmg point is that Richard
Gere eventually got the part in "Days
of Heaven." and Gere is currently in
··Chicago:· another role that Travolta
had turned dO\\. n.
··r \\a:. d ked to do ·Chicago· a few
rime·:· he 'J}"· ··M) m1-..take \\as thil.t I
ne\ er met \\ ith the director He had this
\ j..,ion that "as kept a secret. U-.ually
)OU meet \\ith the director and the} let
)OU in on \\hat the} ·re going to do. This
was ju tan offer that ended at the offer.··
fa en more interesting is the fact that
over the )Car-., Travolta also turned

down roles in "Breathless," "
cer and a Gentleman" and "
Gigolo," all of which went
Travolta says the two have n
cussed it.
"And I have 11ther fun carei that I
helped to make by not takin a part,"
he says with a 'lmile. 'The 11 Hanks
role in 'Splash' - that was v. ·uen for
me. And believe it or not, th Dudley
Moore part in 'Arthur.' But think I
took. 'Urban Cowboy' inste of that
one."
And he too"' Quentin T. antino's
"Pulp Fiction,'' a movie th t would
change everythi ng for him\\ en good
parts had stonped corning is way.
A ked once anu for all to tell hat was
in the film 's infamous glo\\ g briefcase, Travolta shakes his ead and
says, ' 'We will never kno because
Quentin will n~ver reveal it. o it's all
ubjective, all per onal. So e people
think it's greet!, some peopl think it's
God."
He top talking for a mo ent, then
fla<,hes the n1i1e again and ays, "It's
actually a hvht bulb, a gr en light
bulb."
"Basic" OPt'ns nationally n March
28.
Ed Syrnkth can be r ched at
esymkus@cm com.

.•:

:Local dance shuffle
,DANCE, from page 13

:feet before you can do anything."
: Boston real estate is still at a premium. Few
:dance companies have the resources to pay thou•Sands of dollars per month for a lease; even fewer
'have the funds to convert an old building into one
suitable for dance - complete with sprung
floors, high ceilings, sunlight, a sound system,
'mirrors and barres.
This is precisely the reason the New Arts Cen;ter in Newton converted its largest studio into an
area for visual artists, discontinuing its dance pro•gram altogether.
: "We had to take a hard look at the art center's
'strengths and weaknesses," says director Jean
Mineo, who has worked there for eight years.
'"After going through a strategic planning proce s
:for the better part of a year, we decided to move
·Into a visual arts orientation."
That change was implemented on January 1,
·2003.
Mineo says letting go of the center's six-mem.ber dance faculty was difficult.
"We did ou~ best to help place those teachers in
'other jobs," she ex)'.)lains. Two teachers joined the
faculty of Boston Ballet School. Others took jobs
at suburban schools farther away. Some still
remain jobless.
: 'This is a tremendously challenging time for
the arts, and for dance in particular," Mineo
says.
• The directors of Green Street Studios in Cambridge remain under pressure to keep things running smoothly, d~pite the steady stream of dancers
:and choreographers who take classes, rehearse and
;perform there. Green Street boasts a small black
box theater that at some point has hosted almost
every small to mid-size dance company in town.
''We are in negotiations right now over our cur•(ent lease," explains director Nicole Pierce. "We
~e working on plans to create a permanent dance
~space in Boston.''
Dancers will rehearse just about anywhere for

the 10\ e of their art form .
The firs occupants of the Dance Complex
practic~ in cold tudio with make hift barre
untit renovation began on the tu. toric Old Felio\\.., Hall. NO\'. the building ha:.1mpro\ed dre ing room-.. ne\\ sound equipment and i handicapped acce-. ible. According to founder Rozann
Krau , the demand for tudio space at the volunt~cr-run Complex i continual!} greater than the
number of tudio · a\ailable.
··wtiate\er goe on i'.'1 1.he econom) affect u'
programmdticall), but a:. Jong as people want to
take cla.s . \\e·re here:· Krau . a) . "We are here
forever. This i our buildmg ..
Although man} feel the crunch for pace. Dan
Yonah l\.tar;hall i doing hb part to help alle\ iate
1t. As pre 1dent and director ot the ne\\ Brookline
Community Center for the .\lb. ~1arshall began
\.\-Orking last October to find a pace that could be
used for dance in Brookline
On April 21. the Brookline CommunH) Center
for the Art officiall) open for cl~...e . One hundred and fift} hours of dance cl~ e are booked
for the fiN week.
'"It ~Cl:) time:· Mar.h..JI a)"· ·There i.., ..;o linle
pa e :-"r dance.''
In addition to directing hi' O\\n dance company, freEMotioruLibrEMocion Repertory Compa11y. In .. Marshall i an eb:trical engineer. He and
t\\O other directors. VlaJ el k\ and Olaf Bleck.
have personal I} guarantt:t:d the iease on the pace
nt 14 Green Street.
The dance ftoors are in at the ne\\ center and
the urround "IUlld \ tern are .,.. ired. Three 'tudio up tair.. are aJmo t read}: plan for three
basement tud10 are in the \\Ork . Cla: e are
lated for Indian dance. Latin. ballroom and ballet
- amon2 man other dan e form - and Mar'
shall ha: hired ~o't of his ta.ff.
Thh. is great ne\\' for dance iii :Oo ton. But for
independent d:m...crs and choreographer.. \\ho
,till need a con..,i tent place to teach and rehearse.
the hunt for 'pace continue-,.

•

Security check
SECURITY, from page 13

local \ enue. ponder that que:'.tion. but that doe...n't mean the) come up -with an} ans\\ers.
..My an-.wer would be we don't a'~ume that
\\e·re n01 a potential target:· -.a)s Thomas
Ma). director ot tinance and business affam.
\\ ith the Bo't< 1n S) mphon) Orche...tra. which
make' i~ hume at S)mphon) Hall. ··we·re not
more like!} or le ... like!} [than another venue].
We act as if a ilifeat i po~"iOle."
··1 don't knO\\ how like!\ a tamet the
[Wang] theater k .. "a)s \\1lliam Ta)'lor, .,,ice
pre ident and chief operating officer for the
Wang Center, '\o \\ e treat it as 1f it's a very
likely target:'
Ton) McLean. pr~ident oi Broadway in
Bo :ton. \\hi ch book<> the Wilbur, Colonial and
Charle Playhouse. sa}s his \enues are "as secure as they can be." But he says that adding
le" el.; of con picuou.., security is tricky.
"Part of keeping people safe is not alarming
them as \\ell:· he a)'s ··You don't want to create a h)s1eria that doe-..n't exi. t."
It wa-. 9111. more than the Iraq \\ ar. that
caused a sea change in the way \enue approached seruril}. After 9/11. the BSO upgraded its \ ideo ;un eillance s) 'tern. instituted
bag inspectioil' , and began emergenc) repcmse traming. They do not ha\e a metal detector, and they current!) don't have plans to
in tall one.
E\en if the} had metal detector . it's unclear
\\hether that \\OUld ha\e stopped the per..on
"ho gassed the AeetCenter.
"The image of a gu} \\ ith a bulging jacket
because he ha' a bomb -.trapped to it is antiquated:· a) s Ta}Jor, describing the challenge
of sec • 2 a utldin2.
..A, a re,uJt of the \\ar, \\C'\e looked at
e'el)1hing again," -ra)s the BSO\ \fa}. ··\\'e
ha\ en ·1 added anv additional la••ers of -.ecurit). but e\eryone·- attention lev~I is that much

higher as a result of the war."
The FleetCenter event "reminds yo of the
importance of security, hut it didn't ca1.i e us to
change anything," says Taylor. ''We
dy
had procedures in place,''
The Wang Center, like the FleetCe
many other major facilities in the
area, bases the extent of its securi~
llOn on the Homeland Security'
based terrorist warning system (whi is currently at the "high," 01 orange, leve . Many
venues also follow security guidelin established by the International Associati of Assembly Managers, as well as tate ar federal authorities.
Arts organizations arc understanda Jy hesitant to discus-. the deta11, of their sec~ ·ty systems - "I'm going to he guarded," ys Taylor. "We don't want to show our hru ."And
they add that just be1...1use security
may not be immediatdy apparent ~
that doesn't mean the) don't ex.i st. 11
e. sentiall)' add layers nf security curicy peN>nnel, bag 1.:hecks, or, at
Center. use of metal dl•tectors- bas
national level of alert.
But McLean ays there has to be
how far you go withs curity.
··0oe-. that mean t•very restaura
have a metal detector'1" he asks. "A
pomt. you have to mO\ c on with you
But if ...ecurity measures were rarr
art.'> and cultural venu ").. it ~m. un
patrons \\Ould 1:ompl.11n
··Ar fiTht, we were concerned th
would be offended [hy procedure,
searches]." says Taylor, at the Wan
bottom line is that no one has ever c
People are happy to cooperate. We
complaint..,, but they were from
pie who
came to the theater al\d said, 'I didr t see any
[<;ecuril} ].'"
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AROUND THE CITY
property ~wners be the best
landlord they can be in the 21st
century.
Join hundreds of dogs and
What hould be done before
their owners in the fight against an apartment i leased and how
: cancer at the American Cancer to resolve code violations durSociety's
third
annual . ing tenancy.
"Dogswalk Again t Cancer."
Ho\\, Why, and When one ob'The walk will take place Satur- trun a building permit.
,day. April 26, 11 a.m.. at the corInformation on the City of
. oer of Beacon and Charles Bo-,ton' A thrna and Lead A treets on the Boston Common. sis1ance Program for property
Rain date is Sunday, April 27.
owners.
Both walkers, with and withTtps on properly screening
out dogs, and volunteers are tenants.
needed for the event. which
Seminar schedule is as folraises money to fund the pro- lows: Saturday, April 19; Saturgrams of the American Cancer day. May 17; Saturday, June 21;
Society and the Animal .Cancer Snturday, July 19.
Foundation.
To register or to obtain infor. For more information, call Se- mation, call the Housing In.Jena Hanson at 617-556-7432 or spection Di vi Ion at 617-635·.e-mail selena.hanson@cancer. 5122; or e-mail Housing.
d1\.i ion i d@ci.bo ton.ma.u .
Jorg.

Volunteers needed
to fight cancer

Concert will benefit
Casa Myrna Vazquez
, Youth Pro Musica wiJI per. form a benefit concert Sunday,
March 30, with proceeds going
. to Casa Myrna Vazquez, in celebration of Women's History
Month. The Greater Boston
_Youth Chorus will perform the
premiere of three newly commissioned work by three
·.women composers, Augusta
•Read Thomas, Amy Scurria and
·Patriacia Van Ness, at St. Cecilia Church, 18 Belvidere St ..
Boston.
Donations collected from this
event will go directly to help the
women and children staying at
t;asa Myrna Vazquez, which
provides services for victims of
domestic violence. The proirams at Casa Myrna Vazquez
he1p more than 15,000 women,
children and families every
year. Children comprise 60 percent of the annual shelter guest
population. Suggested donation
for the event is $15 for adults,
$8 for children and $40 for families. This concert is underwritten by the Muriel and Norman
B. Leventhal Family Foundation.
· On May 5, Casa Myrna
Vazquez will celebrate its 25th
anniversary at an event tided
"Songs from Silence: Celebrat.ing 25 years of Voices Discov-·
ered at Casa Myrna Vazquez."

Rental property
survival seminar
Boston Inspectional Services
will sponsor a free rental property survival seminar for landlords, property managers and
tenants (open to the general
public) the third Saturday of
each month from I0 a.m. to J
p.m., at 1010 Massachusetts
Ave., fifth floor. The following
topics wi ll be covered:
· How to avoid the pitfalls of
rental housing.
Free course materials to help

Cooking for a Cure
Wine and dine at the fifth annual "Great Chef Cooking for a
Cure" on April 2, from 6:30 to
IO p.m at Two International
Place. Bo ton.
More than 40 of Greater
Bo ton· top chef , caterers and
wineries will be offenng delectable t~ung of their pecialtie
at thi event to benefit the
Gillette Centet for Women'
Cancers at Dana Farber Cancer
In.,mute
The evening is ho ted by the
Friend of Dana-Farber, an allvolunteer organ1zauon of more
than 1,700 members that erve.
Dana-Farber through fundrai ing, direct patient service and
public information program .
Honorary co-chairs for the
evening are Chef Amanda
L)don, from Up tairs on the
Square in Cambridge. and
WHDH news anchor France
Rivera The Friend co-chairs
are Anna Friedman of Bo. ton
and Vita Mehgnano of We ton
Other featured re-.taurants and
caterer.. include Ambro ia on
Huntington: Aquitaine: Armani
( afe: Anu: Bnd..)ard Cafe:
c~ ablanca:
Chef Brendan:
( laremont Cafe: Cho. Creathe
atering; The Fireplace: Glol) :
Gourmet Caterers Inc.; Green
Olive Catering; Harve t; Henriena \, Table: lnteracti\e Cui. me:
Jennifer\ Gourmet. Lu ca.
Mantra: Meritage: \h tral: No.
9 Park: Oleana: Rad1~: Rub)
Chard Catering: Saint: Saporito 's: Florence Club Cafe: Sc::! de
I. Tern:. \\eet Creauun Baker): Te.1 Tra: in the Sk). Trio;
'l rue: the \ ault; .md \\'a..,ik ·
Cheese Shop.
The chef \\ill pro,ide ampiing of their ignature di he:-.
in a c~ual dining atmo phere
with featured mu ic by Jeremy
Berlin Quartet. Award-winning
Ne" England "'ine and beer
will be howcased during the
evening with featured libation
from Greenvale Vineyards, Har-

poon Brewery, Newport Vineyards, Tremont Ale, and Watch
City Brewing Company.
The entrance fee for the allyou-can-eat event i $75 per
person. For ticket or more information, call the Friend of
Dana-Farber at 617-632-3021
or vi it the Friend ' office at
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute,
44 Binney St., Boston.

Bridal brunch coming
at Gamble Mansion
The Gamble Man ion, located in the heart of Bo ton's Back
Bay, will open its doors once
again on Sunday, April 6, from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m., for its Bridal
Brunch.
Enjo} brunch in Boston's
only Louis XV ballroom, and
view rooms appropriate for
wedding ceremon} and reception. Sample the cuisine of Creative Gourmet and La Fete
catering while Ii tening to the
sounds of Sultan of Sv. ing.
Vie\\ the latest bridal fashion
by The Altered Bride and men's
fashion by Mr Tux
Anending \\ill be flon ts.
photographers. bakers. and
more. to help with every a5pecl
of planning a \\edding.
There \I, ill be t\\O brunch ..esion , 11 a.m. to 12 30 p.m .. and
12:30 to 2 p.m. Tickets are $15
per per..on. To regi ter 'isic the
Web at W'W\\.gamblemansion.
org. or call the registration office at 6 17-267-4430.

Youth Summit
coming up in April
The ninth annual Mayor's
Youth Summit will take place
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on
Sarurda}. April 19, at Bo ton
Latin School. 78 Avenue Louis
Pasteur in Bo ton Youth from
all acro~s the cir). age. 12 to 18.
are invited to anend.
The theme this )ear is ··Be the
Difference." The -.ummit "ill
focu on how teen.., can acce..,s
the people. agencie and re. oun:e-. a\'a.ilable to them to
make a difference in their own
lh e and m their communit). In
bet\1,een kit and peakers focusing on the theme of the day
there \\ill be mu.,ical and dance
performance b) youth group~
from all O\er B• ,..,ton.

The day will begin with a
continental breakfast and registration. In addition to the program featuring variety of youth
speakers, skits, entertainment.
there will be more than 75 resource tables. A in previous
years, the summit will highlight
all the positi\e things that
Boston teens are doing and the
service that are available to
them. Mayor Thomas Menino
will al o be on hand to give
opening remark . Participants
will receive a free summit Tshirt.
To regi ter for the Mayor's
Youth Summit, go online to
www.bostonyouthzone.com/reource , or call the Mayor's
Youthline between noon and 8
p.m.. weekdays at 617-6352240.
Bo ton youth groups intere ted in performing a skit at the
summit or having a re ource
table, ma) call the Mayor'
Youthline for more information.
Music and dance performance
group hould the entertainment
coordinator Claudette Baile} at
617-961-3006 or e-mail her at
cbaile)@Cil)ofuoston.gov.
The Youth Summit is free due
to the ponsorship of the Cit} of
Boston. Verizon, Fleet Financial
Foundation. Mellon Trust Ne\~
England'!' BlueCros BlueShield
of Mru. achusetts and the
Boston
Police
Activities
League.

Our addition is complete .. finally!! We 1 ve an exciting new area in
our addition including an open kitchen w ere our master chefprepares
daily food delights ...imasl11ative, exciting 1ew and traditional hot and
cold food created all d11y...a bakery l-1 h a complete selection of
delidous homemade bread~ and pastries i view of all to see...premium
quality fresh {Jnported domestic cmd i ported cl1eese...fresh select
imported and domestic delicatessen prod~ ts...a florist and greenhouse
to choose telect plantsw1tf cut flowers.
Fresh Tender Extra Fancy Florida

Green Beans ·······~·········· ................98¢ lb.

" Extrn Fa y
Sweet Extra Large

Red Peppers .. .. ...... ....... .. ........... $1.49 lb.
Fresh Crisp Clean CalHornia \

Premium Quality Fresh -Qreen CaIW

Broccoli Crowns .•,.... ,.••..,. .............. 79¢ lb.
Extra Large Extra Fancy Californi

Sweet Navel Oranges ............. :....... 79¢ lb ..
Fresh Sweet Juicy Florida

Oranges .. . .. . ..••.• .. .... .......... ......4 lb. bag $1. 98.
Fresh Baki:d Full FL:ivored

Eggplant ParmiglfinQ Sand ich .... $2.98 each
560 Pleasant Stree
check out our website

We make a

All Girl Sports
Festival in April
Bo ton girls between the ages
of 11 and 16 are invited to register for the Boston Centers for
Youth & Families· second All
Girls Sport-. Fe tival. which will
take place during the April
chool vacation \\eek. Tuesday.
Apnl 22 through Friday. April
25, at the Reggie Lewis Track.
and Athletic Center, 1350
Columbus Ave. in Roxbury.
The fe~tival \\ill combme
three componenh: athletic in..,truction. academic .... and health
and \\eltness. Athleucs will include fundamentals instruction
and competition!> in basketball,
double dutch, track and field,
tennis, \Olleyball and swimming.
AROUND THE CITY, page 22
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•BUSINESS
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AMPS

phone: ( 781) 320.1320, email: Camp@nobles.edu
www.nobles.edu/ summer/ ndc

Interested in joining us for a
run filled summer or theatre?
call: 617.244.0169

An ACA Accredited Camp
Serving Boys & Girts Ages 4-14
Pre-Kindergarten through 8th Grade
Limited Enrollment Available

OPEN HOUSE!

iiilitii ail

... More than just another day camp!

Sun March 30 & Sun May 4
Noon - 4PM
At Lasell College, D witt Hall
1844 Comm Ave Newton

ICYBERCAMPS

fill

SI I U Clft1II curt CID. AllS 7-1
GUI DlSlll. NSI MX. R91TICS A• Mii!

888-226·6733

~ www.computerc11mps.com

Boston Unlverslty

MU

Babson CoOeqe
Bemtey Colleqe
"9f'T'im•ck Colleqe

Subscribe Tooay. 1-888-343-1960 ~

I•••

Strength and Conditioning

.
.
Call: 617-414-6835
.

Sport Psychology and Sports Medicine

Online: www.bu.edu/aec

·-·-·~

Name:

AtclW"iTAB 8

~. .

Mi"' )

l"t.r

of New England

•Helping you find the right summer camp
• Professional guidance you can trust ~
•Free phone and Internet referrals
..::C:.
"1'
~ •Detailed lnrormalion about ACA
~
.!f._ accredited camps in New England
._.. _ _..,..... •Camp Job information
-

~

City
E

Please make cheth ~ to 1hf AllstoNBrighton Tab
Community 'lewspapft CClll?ill)'
Circulation DepattlMllt
PO Box 9149. ffamingham. MA 01701-9747

a WOrld .
cJ
Ofgoo

ACA is the .D.ltLY national organization to accredit children's camps

V.

..=,.

(800) 446-4494 • (508) 647-2267 • www.acane-camps .org
The Ca mp E xpe rt s in N e w Eng l a nd s ince 19 1 O

To Pay By Credit Card:

DJJJ

To

at Waltham High
Boys 8-18
One Six Day Session

June 25th thru
July 2nd

08-588-0772

JIAy 21 st·25rh
July 28rh-August 1st
August 11th-15rh
Boys and Gi~s 9· 15

May, June, July, August

Specializing in:

:>-~ 1"~\~IQS

Address:

Phone:
To Pay By Check:
Mail To:

CA

STAR

Summer Training Camps for
High School & College Athletes
Multiple Sessions

American Camping Association ,
~

RISING

Baslcalball Camp
Regis College

SPICE IS L•ITED!
1-188-904-2217
.CYBERCIMPS.C•

"T

Acting! Singing,
f/)cmcu19 and Stage
Crafts!
Session I starts July 7th
Session 2 starts August 4th

10 CAMPUS DRIVE, DEDHAM , MA 02026

... PLUS SO MUCH MORE!

Watertown

617-923- 502

•

See why informed residents turn to th!:-tr Weekly newspaper for the
news that impacts their community Each week. find features Ike:

.

Red Leaf, Green Leaf ~\)
and Boston Lettuce ...~.... .. .......... 79¢ head

ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY

Call Michelle: 1.800.624.7355 ext. 7948

I

~
~CT!

July 6· 11
July 13· 18
July 20-25
July 27·Aug. 1 Boys Only

The Atrium School
Children's Theater
Workshop

WHEATON COUEGE • Norton, M.A.

1n Watert°"'n

for a free Brochure write or coll

Age 7 to 15
3 week sessions - July & August

617-923-4156
Paul D. Fllt"eU - Dirtctor

10-18

Dave W. Cowens
Basketball School, Inc.
150 Wood Road, Suite 304
Braintree, MA 02184
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NOTABLES

Momo Wong with her family

Wong wins Concerto
Competition
Momo Wong of Allston was
awarded the "12 and Under''
prize of the New England String
Ensemble Youth Concerto Competition March 4. She competed
against 13 other finalists in the
competition. This award was
given to the student who is 12
years or younger and has shown
the most outstanding performance during the final rounds of
competition. The winner of the
competition will perform Le
Chevalier de Saint-Gerorges
Symphonie Concertante in G

Major, Op. 13 with the New love art and drawing and is also
England String En~mble Spring a member of the Knifing Club at
Strings! concerts Friday. April school. She enjoys reading mys11, 8 p.m., at the Erst Pari h tery books and playing soccer.
The Youth Concerto CompetiChurch in Wakefield, and Sunday, April 13, 3 p.m., at Sanders tion i available each year to student!; throughout the New EngTheatre in Cambridge.
Susan l)avenny \Vyner leads land area and is de igned to
the New England String Ensem- inspire more advanced young
tring students by urging them to
ble. The NESE Spring Strings!
program celebrates innocence, prepare for an audition and comexhilaration of youth. rebirth and petition for a solo appearance
continuation implied by rhythm with a profes ional orchestra,
of the seasons. The program will which provides a performance
include Purcell's "The Fairie experience they otherwise would
Queen Suite"; Schnittke's Sonata not have. This experience helps
for violin and orchestra, featuring students develop both the musiconcertmaster Gregory Vitale; cal and interpersonal kills that
Dvorak's Quartet No.9 in D will prepare them for musical
minor, Op. 34, arranged for study in higher education and,
potentially a career in music. The
strings.
Wong, age 8, is the daughter of performance also brings many of
Reiko Kubo and David Wong. their fellow aspiring tudents
She is a third-grade student at into a profes ional concert expeJohn ]). Runkle Elementary rience, with the performer servSchool, and began studying ing as a role model. ln addition,
Suzuki method in Taiwan and the mu ic programs and the
Japan at the age of 3. Upon re- teachers benefit from the attenturning to the United State , he tion and awards earned by the
became a violin student at the compention entrants and winNew England Conservatory ners.
Tickets are priced at $30 for
Preparatory School. She has been
studying violin with Fudeko general admis ion, $22 for seTakahashi for more than two- niors and rudents. To purchase
ticket!>, call the New England
and-a-half year... She . tudie
music theory with Judith Ro. at String Ensemble office at 781Longy School of Music. \Vong 224-1117. or vi it www.nese.net.

Group and family discounts are
available with tickets priced at
$9 each.

Awards from
St. Elizabeth's
Local residents recently received awards recognizing their
years of service to patients at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston. The local residents,
where they work at Caritas St
Elizabeth's and their years of service are:
Allston resident, Marylou
Brienza, unit coordinator of the
po t anesthesia care unit, has
worked at Caritas St. Elizabeth's
for 15 years.
Brighton residents include the
following: Mary Di Giovanni, secretary for the Caritas Medical
Group, I 0 years; Eugene Galloway, patient transpOrt, 15 years;
Ann Gozewski, assi tant buyer for
purchasing, 15 years; Barbara J.
Haugh, RT., mammography technician, rOOiology department, 15
years; Ellen Miller, LICSW, social
worker in the renal dialysis unit, 15
years; Paul J. Uy, lead patient occess coordinator in pre-OOmissions
ie.ting, 15 years; Rosemary Lombardi, laboratorie. ~comer ser\ ice associate, 20 years; Con.stance
Babcock, administrative ~i tant

for renal services, 25 years; Anne
Dargon, staff assistant for medical
records, 35 years; Rosa DiCicco,
distribution aide for surgical services, 35 years; and Elizabeth M.
Galvin, CRT operator for the fiscal
services department, 35 years.

Caritas St. E's
appoints CFO
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center has announced the appointment of Foxborough resident Joseph Iannoni to the po ition of chief financial officer and
vice president of finance. ln his
new role, Iannoni will manage the
hospital's financial operations including fiscal planning and management; budgeting, forecasting
and accounting functions; information technology; and materials
management.
Iannoni joins Caritas St. Elizabeth's from Shields Health Care
Group, where he most recently
served as the organization's chief
financial officer and was responible for the financial management and new business analysis
of the Health Care Group, which
is comprised of 14 MRI centers,
an oncology center and a central
operation.'> facility. During hi-,
seven-year tenure at Shield.... Iannoni participated m a company

reorgat11zation, imp mented a
corport1te compli
program
and hdped develop a businesg
plan fo1 regional exp sion.
"Jo~cph 's more
20 years
of exrerience in fin· cial opera
tions it1 health care i titutions in
Mass,1chusetts will nefit Cari- 1
tas St Elizabeth's as e continu~ ·,
ally 11 IQk for ways to st manage!
our flnancial opera ns so that
we can offer our pati ts the highest q11.tlity health c· ," said Dr.
Robc-1 t M. Haddad. resident of
Carit.1<; St. Elizabe 's Medical
Center. "In additio~ his proven
leaderc;hip abilities d industry •
knO\\ ledge will be valuable as
we n1ove ahead in · dynamic
health care enviro
Prtt>r to joining
noni held financial
sitio11s at health c mstttuttons
incluwng Bosto
University ~
Medical Center, St Luke's Hos- .
pita! in New B
rd, Morton
Hm,1jital and Medi Center Inc.,
in l lmnton, Beth I el Hospital,
the Hoston Dep
nt of Health , ~
an<l Hospitals, an Blue Cross . .
Blur' Shield ofM chusens:
lunnoni receiv
·s master of
bu'>tness adminis tion degree
anti bachelor of ience in a<;counting and eco mies degree
fro111 Lihigh Uni\ sity in Penn- .,
S)h .mia.
4
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AROUND THE CITY
AROUND THE CITY, from page 21 student from the Boston Arts

Participants will have an opportunity to exercise their intellect during the Academic Bowl
that will challenge their knowledge of Englis+I, math, history
and sports. Health and wellness
seminars will al6o be offered on
various
topics
including
HIV/AIDS, dating violence prevention, substance abuse, and
nutrition. There will be demonstrations in step and rowing.
Each participant is encouraged
to invite her mOlher or a female
guest to join her in the required
aerobics session during the
opening ceremony. Free health
and wellness information will
be available.
The festival will be kickedoff by Mayor Thomas M. Menino at a special ceremony, Tuesday, Aprit 22; at 9 a.m., at the
Reggie Lewis Track and Athletic Center. Pre-registration is required. The event is free, and attendees must be Boston
residents.
Call 617-635-4920, ext. 2 11 7
for applications or for more information.
The event is a collaboration
of BCYF, the Boston Public
Schools, . the Boston Public
Health Commission, the Reggie
Lewis Track and Athletic Center, Tenacity, Body by Brandy
Fitness Studio, and USA Track
&Field.
BCYF is a new city department that represents the consolidation of the Mayor's Office of
Community
Partnerships,
Boston Community Centers, the
Mayor's 2:00-to-6:00 AfterSchool lnitiative, and the Recreation Division of the Parks and
Recreation Department.

Scholarship winner
to be announced
Violinist Irina Muresanu will
make her Boston Classical
debut with a performance of
Mozart's Adagio and Rondo for
Violin and Bolcom's Concertoserenade for Violin. Under
award-winning
conductor
Steven Lipsitt, the orchestra
performs Friday, April l l, at 8
p.m. and Sunday, April 13, at 3
p.m. at Faneuil Hall. This concert will mark the completion of
the orchestra's 23rd season.
Boston-based Muresanu is a
busy and much sought-after
concert artist, performing with
the Orchestre de la Suisse Romande, the Metropolitan Orchestra in Montreal, the Romanian National Radio Orchestra
and many others. An active
chamber musician, Muresanu
recently joined the Boston Trio,
the
Boston
Conservatory
Chamber Players, and the
Walden Chamber
Players. Her recital (with pianist
])avid l)eveau) in the Emerging
Artist Series of the 1999 BankBoston Celebrity Series earned
critical acclaim. Muresanu is a
native of Bucharest, Romania.
Currently she teaches at the
Preparatory School of the New
England Conservatory and the
Music l)epartment at MIT.
At the final performance on
April 13, music director Steven
Lipsitt will announce the winner
of the second annuatRarry Ellis
n;,_1r..,.,n c;;:,.lfnl~r<:hin"to a music

Academy, Boston's public magnet high school for the arts.
Boston Classical'
beloved
Music Director Emeritu . Harry
Ellis Dickson, is expected to be
in attendance for the
presentation of the award.
Boston Clac;si~al has a longstanding educational outreach
program with Boston Arts
Academy and pro\ 1de~ free
concert ticket<, tor all Academy
students and their familie..,.
Boston Clm1 1cal offer. free
pre-concert le, 1ures at the Friday evening and Sunday afternoon
performances. Mu ic commentator Mary Ann N1chob returns
for her eighth eason pro' 1dmg
30-minute lecture. at 7 p.m. on
Friday and 2 p.m. on Sunday.
Ticket prices range from $23$45. A $4 discount i offen.>d to
students and o;eniof\. Ticket
may be order<.;d by calling 617423-3883. '1.1 the Web at
www.bostoncla. i1.:alorche,tra.org; at Bo TI' and 1icketMaster locattons or through the
mail from tht: Boston Cla-.sical
Orchestra, Box 152. Newton
MA02468.

There is support
for abused women
Do you ncc.:d the upport of
someone who knows what
you're going through? Casa
Myrna Vazquez, an organization that serve'> sunivor of domestic violence, offe~ safe
confidential support groups for
women in the community. All
meetings are free and open to
members weekly or "as needed."
The locattnn and proceeding ...
are stnctly ..:onfidential. For
more information. phone 1800-922-2600.

Great chefs cooking
for a cure to cancer
rnne at more than 40 Bo ton
restaurants and 'ample New
England winene all in one PQt
2 International Place.
Boston, at the fifth annual
"Great Chef., Cooking for a
Cure," Wcdnesda). April 2,
6:30 to 10 p m.
This everung of food and fun
benefits th1.: Gillette Center for
Women's C.mcers at Dana-Farber Cancer In titute. Hosted by
the Friend., of Dana-Farber, the
event will feature a ilent auction and all-) ou-can-eat "amp Ies of the pecialtie of more
than 40 of Bo,ton·~ mo't famous chef...
The honor.11) chairman for
the even111g i-. chef Amanda
Lydon from Up tail"i on the
Square in Cambridge. Other
featured rntaurants and caterers include.: Ambro~ia on Huntington, ·\quitaine. Annam
Cafe, Artu. Brick) ard Cafe.
Casablanca. Chef Brendan.
Clio, Crcati\e Catering, the
Fireplace. Glory. Gourmet
Caterers In .. Green Oli\e
Catering, Han e~t. H nrietta \
Table, lntcracti\e Cui ine. Jennifer's Gourmet. Lucca. Meritage, Mi.,tral. No. 9 Park,
Oleana, Radiu'i, Rub) Chard
Catering, Sv.eet Creation Bakery, Tea 1 ray in the Sky, Trio,

True, the Vault and Wasik's at 345 Walnut Street. Guests are
Cheese Shop. New England always welcome.
For more information, conwine and beer will be showcased during the evening with tact Jeff Ferrannini at 617-327featured libation from Green- 6865.
vale Vineyards, Harpoon Brewery,
Newport
Vineyard , Safe Place offers
Tremont Ale and Watch City
free support
Brewing Co.
Safe Place, a free ongoing
In addition to food and libations, the Jeremy Berlin Quartet support group for people who
will provide entertainment. Ad- ha\e lost Joyed ones to suicide,
meet every second and fourth
mis ion is $75 per per on.
For tickets or more informa- Tuesday of each month from 7
tion. call the Friend. of Dana- to 9 p.m .. at Beth hrael DeaFarber at 617-632-3021 or \i it cone s Ho pital. fifth floor.
the otfice at Dana-Farber Can- Shapiro Building. JCRT Radiacer Institute, 44 Bmne) St., tion Conference Room. The
group is facilitated by trained
Boston.
volunteers of the Samaritan of
Bo...ton. For more mfonnation
Suffolk offers
or direction!), call 617-536free tax assistance
2460.
Suffolk University tudent
will be preparing income tax re- Parental Stress Line
turn.... free of charge. evef)
The Parental Stress Line, a
Tue-.day through April 15. from
seYen-day -a24-hours-a-day
I to 2 p.m., at the Suffolk's
week
anonymous.
statewide
Saw) rr School of Managesel'\
ice
for
parents,
caretakers,
ment. Ashbunon Place, Room
921. o appointment b nece!)- grandparents and foster parents,
invite individuals to call for
saf).
'upport.
information and assisThis program i-. part of the
tan
e
coping
v. ith the many
Volunteer Income Tax A ~i challenges
of
parenting. For
tance program and is spon ored
and support,
more
information
by Suffolk's chapter of Beta
call
800-632-8188.
Alpha P~i. the accounting honor ociety.
VITA. now in its 34th year of Free GED and College
ervice to taxpayer.., provide
Prep training for vets
free tax help to the community.
The
Veterans'
Upward
The program works in conjuncBound program at the Universition v.. ith the Internal Revenue
ty of Mas achu etts Bo ton
Service and :.he Mas. achu ett
provides free evening college
Department of Re\enue.
preparatory el'\ ice · to men and
Suffolk Univer.,1ty underwomen of all ages who erved
graduate accounting tudents
in the United State Anned
and graduate tudents. as \\ell
Forces. Student!; receive acadeas Suffolk Unher.-.1ty Law
mic m truction in English,
School tudenl!> im olved in the
mathematic . cience, social
program. are tramed in the
preparation of taxe . The stu- c1ence, computer cience and
study k.ills. The program offers
dents are a\ ailable to help those
GED in truction for tho e eekwho cannot afford paid profe ing high chool equivalency.
sional as i tance, particular!}
Academic advi ing and tutortho e v.1th lo-w and fixed inial assi tance i available along
come, individual with disabiliINith textbooks and hool suptie .. non-Engli h speaking and
plie . The program also proelderly taxpayer-.. in addition to
\ ides a modest tipend to help
Suffolk rudenl!>, faculty and
defray the co t of transportation
taff (with both tate and federexpenses. Student!> have access
al income tax return. 1. Electo umversity facilities and extronic filing of returns is availposure to scientific and cultural
able.
events.
Tracy Noga. assistant profesVeterans' Upward Bound is
or of accounting at Suffolk's
nO\\ accepting applications.
Sa\\) er School of ManageWith rolling admis ion, the proment. will be training and su- gram offers three cycles per
pervising the student in the
year from which to choose:
program.
September, January or May.
F,1r more infonnaoon, call
Each cycle is 14 weeks long.
Suffolk Uni\ersity' AccountEligible veterans must have
ing Department at 617-573erved 180 days of active duty,
8652.
excluding training purposes,
with other than dishonorable
Learn about public
character of service. They must
be low income and/or first genspeaking with
eration college eligible.
Toastmasters
For further · infonnation,
Are you afraid of public plea. e call 617-287-5870.
speaking? Would ) ou like to
hone ) our presentation kills?
Caregiver Alliance
Talk of the Town. a local chapter of Toastmasters Internation- Program launched
al (\\ ""w.toastmasters.org.inC:oegivers who find themdexbk.htm). a worldwide. elves facing gradually mountnon-profit educational organi- ing re ponsibilitie and hardzation. is focused on imprm ing ships while caring for a family
the public peaking sk.ill of its member can now find the help
member-..
they need to cope with the daily
The club meets the econd demands.
and foµrth Wedne day of e\ery
The Suffolk County Caregivmonth frorll 7-9 p.m. at the er Alliance Program brings toNe\\ ton Se~r Center. located gether the expertise of elder ser-

vice provider~: The City of
Boston's Commission on Affairs of the Elderly/AAA,
Boston Senior Home Care,
Central Boston Elder Services,
Chelsea-Revere- \Vin throp
Home Care Services/AAA and
Ethos, to provide a collaboration of services for caregivers.
A unique aspect of this program includes workplace -.olutions for caregi\er-; who ha\e
full time job'> and find it hard
juggling work. and care giving
responsibilities. The Caregiver
Alliance offers employees information about options and
services avai lable to help them,
including working with the employer to create on-site work.hops tailored to the need' of
that company\ '~ ork.ton.:e
The program is part of the
Massachusetts Family Caregiver Support Program, established under the Older American Act Amendments of 2000
that oversee:-. similar collaborations across the Commonwealth.
For more information on this
free program, call Boston ElderINFO at 617-292-6211 or
visit the Web :-.ite at www.elderinfo.org.

JALSA 'First Sunday'
event is April 6
The Jewish Alliance for Law
and Social Action's young social activist event for people in
their 20s, 30s and 40s will take
place from 5 to 7 p.m. on Sunday, April 6. at the Temple
Ohabei Shalom, 1187 Beacon
Street, Brook.line. State Rep.
Ruth Balser. State Rep. Frank
Smizik and Massachusetts
Budget and Policy Center executi\e director Noah Berger will
be panelists for "How Low Can
We Go?: The State Budget and
Tax Policy."
A light dairy/veggie dinner
will be provided.
People
hould bring potluck desserts
and appetizers. Child
care will be available for children, 18 months and older.
Handicapped accessible.
To RSVP, contact 617-7421836 or Cindy@Jalsa.org. The
event is free. JALSA is a
progressive voice within the
Jewish community, engaged in
working on issues of ocial and
economic justice. civil rights
and constitutional liberties.

Walk for Hunger to
combat growing
demand for food

cre,1se in reques for food aid.
Food pantries r rted that 38
percent of their ents are chi I-· .,,

..

dreh.

· fhe most ex ordinary peo- , :
pie I know wor at our state's ,
fO<ld
pantties and SOl,!p J:<
kitvhens," said S en Parker, el(-· "J
ecutive director 'Project Bread ·,
"They are the 131 house on the
bl11ck - the pl e to go whim
tht're is nowhere ft to tum. The
\Vlllk for Hun1 r recognizes
th11ir tireless effo and provides
thtJ resources th need to keep
th~ pantries st ked and the
meals on the tabl "
''We have a ti
kitchen and
huve seen more
1c this year/'
'> 11<l Benjamin S II, board presi- ·
<l nt of Church the Holy Resu11ection in All n. 'The Walk
fr1r Hunger kee~ us running this
Obttfit. \Ve wo out a small
church with as I budget, and I d1m't know w we would do
\\ Jthout the sup
Registration r the Walk for
Iiunger will taJ, place on Sundlty, May 4, fr
7 to 9 a.m., at .:
the Boston
ommon. The ~IBTA will o r free rides to •
istration foims 9 a.m., on any ..
'lllbway, bus, 01' ommuter train. ::;
To learn ho to participate
lhe Walk for unger, call Pr<S-·..:.i
Jcct Bread at 17-723-5000 <Ji....z:r
visit www.proj tbread.org.

in -

Help at th end of the
line for ab sed peopls

=

SafeLink, t statewide do1nestic · viole e hotline, received more an 26,000 calll!~
1n its first year f operation. The:;
findings were resented at a re- cent meeting
Boston of the:~
Governor's
ommission oir~
Domestic Vio nee.
: ~::S
SafeLink ~ answered 2~"jl
hours-a-day
trained advo- ~
cates in Eng h, Spanish andi:
TTY with th capacity to pro-:
al translation in"
more than 14 languages. Safe-.;.;.
Link offers vl tims of domestic~
\ iolence im diate access 10 ;.
assistance a services across ~
the state wit just one phone t
call, rather t n the individual
having to dia ultiple numbety:
to get help. I~ rovides crisis ii!..::'
tervention. ety planning, i~-;~
formation an referrals and can""~
lmk a \ictin with emergency :
'ihelter any~ ere in the state _
while remai ng connected to ,.
the caller.
SafeLirik supported by the •
Department of .:
s and by private ;:
funds. The II-free number is -~
1-877-785-2 20.
.::
.

-

To combat the increased de...
mand for food aid, concerned citizens are currently working with
anted for ::~
Project Bread to recruit particispring fair ::;'-'
pants for this year's Walk for
Hunger, which will take place on
Crafters e wanted to ~.
Sunday, Ma} 4.
j:od11 in th
second annu~! :;
Walkers help the most vulner- Hadassah ~ ring Crafts Fair~ ·..
able people in the communities - scheduled
m 11 a.m. to 4
children, the elderly, the dis- p.m. on Sut ay, May 4, at the ..
abled, the. unemployed, and the Devotion S hool in Coolidge
working poor - who do not have Corner. Br kline.
enough nutritious food to eat
In additi
to crafters, the
Proceeds from the walk will sup- event will f ture a raffle, bake
port nearly 400 emergency food sale, infor tion booth and on- •
programs, including as many as site craft pr
122 in the Greater Boston area.
To get a• application or for
Last year. 78 percent of Pro- more inforr ation, contact Sara •
ject Bread-funded emergency Coen at sar oen1@aol.com or
food programs reponed an in- at617-5581 695.
~

~

..
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OBITUARIES
A-B CDC HAPPENINGS

Edna Ober
Goldman
Piano teacher
and office worker

tha, Joshua, Jeremy and
,
Akiva Yosef.
She was the nwther of the
late Jerome H,trvey Goldman.
Graveside se1 vices were
held Friday, Mai ch 1-t. under
the direction of the Levine
Chapel of Broo~ line and the
American Au~trian Cemetery.

Edna Ober Goldman of
Tucson, Ariz., died Thursday,
March 13, 2003, in Tucson.
Born in 1911 in New York
City, Mrs. Goldman moved
to Boston with her parents at
a young age. She graduated
from Memorial High School
in Boston.
A homemaker, she stayed
Secretary for New
home to raise her children.
England Ttilephone
The family lived in Dorchester until 1953, then moved
Mary VirginHI (Connelly)
to Brighton.
Hines of Natid died Friday,
Mrs. Goldman ran a kosher
March 14, 2003 at the Mary
open house for out-of-town
Ann Morse Nor ing Center
visitors and enjoyed enterin Natick. She was 82.
taining her family on holiBorn in Hampton, Ya., she
days and Sunday barbecues.
was raised in Brighton and
Mrs. Goldman was also the was a Natick re ident for the
caretaker of the family. She
past 49 year .
helped care for her brother,
Prior to her retirement,
Sydney, when he was injured Mrs. Hines wor l..ed as a secas a child. When her mother retary for 30 years for the
was sick, she took care of her former New 1 ngland Teleuntil she died.
phone Co.
Mrs. Goldman was a piano
She was a longtime parishteacher for many years and ioner of St. Patrick Parbh in
an office worker in the statis- Natick, and a 111ember of the
tical department of Zayre New England 1 dephone Piostores for 16 years.
neers of Amem:a.
..
She served as president of
Wife of the late Harr) L.
the Woman's Auxiliary of the Hines, she leav1.:.., t\\ o daughAmerican Austrian Associa- ters, Virginia M Doucette and
tion. She also volunteered in her husband, Thomas, of Natthe office at Temple Bnai ick and Norm.tJean Gan m
Moshe and was active in the and her husbund, John, of
congregation's sisterhood.
Natick; two soil"., Lawrence J.
In 1978, the Goldman fam- Hines and his wife, Lorraine,
ily ,moved io Tucson. She of Falmouth und Peter E.
cared for her father until he Hines of atid a sister. Marbecame sick" and died at age garet G. Kral of A\hland:
99. She also took care of her eight grandchildren: "'x greatsister, Natalie, until she died grandchildren: and man)
in 1994. She kept an apart- cousins.
ment for herself and her husA funeral Mass \\as celeband until 1999, when she brated Wednesda). March 19.
suffered a stroke and moved at St. Patrick Church. Natick.
to a nursing kome.
Burial was 1n St. Patrick'-.
She leaves her husband of Cemetery, Nat11.:k.
68 years, Lewis Goldman;
Memorial donations ma)
her sons, Phillip Harris Gold- be made to the Natick Vi,itman and Myron Warren ing Nurse As<;ociation, 209
Goldman; her grandchildren, West Cen ral St.. 'ati k. fA
Rodne Jeffrey, Terr , Ken- 01160 .•
Arrangements were made
neth, Scott, David, Richard
and Bethanne; and her great- by John Everett and Sons Fugrandchildren, Tracy, Seman- neral Home, Natick.

Mary Virginia
Hines

Heres a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 15 North Beacon St., Allston.
Phone 617-787-3874 for nwre infomuition.

Homes for All
meeting is March 24
Intere~ted

in working on housing i ue~ affecting the neighborhood'? Wantto hare torie about
harcbhtp of finding a home in
Allston-Brighton? Join the AJJston-Brighton CDC'. Home for
All Committee. The next meeting
will be held from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
on Monday, March 24, at the
CDEC offices.
For further information, contact
Ava at 617-787-3874.

ESL classes under way
The Allston-Brighton CDC is
offenng ESL classe~ on Wednesdays and Thw-sdays. 6:30 to 8
p.m. Cla: ~ are held at CDC office~ at 15 North Beacon St, Allston The clas~ is free and limited
to AIJ,ton-Brighton re!'.idenl!i.

CASEY ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Col.l1
Department
SUFFOLK Division
DocketNo.03P0583EP1
In the Estate of CATHERINE E.
CASEY
late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death March 3, 2003
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
PROBATE OF WILL

To all persons interested 1n the above
captioned estate. a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purporting to be the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed. and
that CHERYL A. MORELAND called in
the instrument CHERYL ABBOTT of
ARLINGTON in the County of
MIDDLESEX or some other su table
person be appointed executnx, named
in the W1 I to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO,
YOU
OR
YOUR
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
BOSTON 0
OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK 1N THE FORENOON
(1000 AM) ON May 1, 2003.

Contact Ava at 617-787-3874
for more information.

Conversation
partners needed
The Allston-Brighton HeaJthy
Bo ton Coalition i looking for individuaJs intere tecl in conversing
with an immigrant in the AllstonBrighton community. This is an
opportunity to learn about a different culture while helping an
immigrant improve their English
speaking and Li tening skills.
Conversation mentors meet oneon-one with an individuaJ in the
ESOUCommunity Organizing
program, LINCS, once a week for
one hour from March through
June.
For more information, call Julie
at 617-782-3886 or e-mail
juliebarton@abhealthyboston.org.

Help needed for
Cultural Encounters
The Allston-Brighton CDC is
looking for volunteers for upcoming cultural events. including a
Day of the Americas celebration

In addition. you must file a wntten
affidavit of ob1ections to the petition,
stating specific facts and grounds
upon which the objection is based.
within tn1rty (30) days afW the return
day (or such other time as the court
on motion with notice to the petitioner.
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Jusllce of said Court
at BOSTON this day, March 20, 2003.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#187621
A1lston-Bnghton Tab 3128 03
MCAULIFFE ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachu9etts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 98P-2119
Notice Of Fiduciary's Accowlt
To all persons interested 1n the estate
of Susan McAuhffe akla Susan M.
McAuliffe, late of Boston Suffolk.
You are hereby notit ed pursuant to
Mass R. Civ. P Rule 7Z tnat the 1st
througti the 3rd & final accounts of
Mary Ahearn as Administratrix, w.w.a.
of the will of said deceased have been
presented to said Court for allowance.

in ApriJ, at the 21st annuaJ Allston-Brighton Ethnic FestivaJ in
June, and an August Moon FestivaJ in August.
·
For further information or to
volunteer, caJI Ava or Juan at 617787-3874.

Technology
goes home class

nic l,estivaJ will
June 21, at the j~
Community Cente
terested in planni
should come to a
6:30 lo 8 p.rn. on
31 nl the AllstonoffiCI!, 15 North B~
ston.
Call Ava at 617
funher info1matio

Saturday,
kson Mann
Anyone inthe festivaJ
eeting from
nday, March
'ghton CDC
con St., All87-3874 for

Technology Goes Home is a
I0-week computer class where
parents and children can learn
computer basics together. Upon
completion of the training, each
family bring home a brand new
computer and color printer.
Classes will be held at Brighton
High School from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursday,
ApriJ 15 through June 27.
Call Wendy at 617-787-3874 at
the Allston-Brighton CDC for
more information or to receive an
application. Applications are due
March21.

Ethnic Festival
planning meeting

If you desire to preserve your right to
file an objection to said account(s),
you or your attorney must file a written
appearance in said Court at Boston on
or before the 1st day of May, 2003, the
return day of this citation. You may
upon written request by registered or
certified mail to the fiduciary, or to the
attorney for the fiduciary, obtain
without cost a copy of said account(s).
If you desire to ob1ect to any item of
said account(s), you must, in addition
to filing a written appearance as
aforesaid, file within thirty days after
said return day or within such other
time as the Court upon motion may
order a written statement of each such
item together with the grounds for
each objection thereto, a copy to be
served upon the fi(luciary pursuant to
Mass. R. C1v P. Rule 5
WITNESS, John M Smoot, Esquire
First Justice of said Court at Boston
this 19th day of March, 2003.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#186939
Allston-Brighton Tab 3 28 03
TIMMINS ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commor11lu1811tt of~
"The lrlal Court
Probate and Family Court
Department
SUFFOLK Division

Late of BAI~ TON
In the County of UFFOLK
Dote of Death Feb~ ry 1, 2003

To all persons interes
captioned estate, a p
pres nted praying
BRAMBLETT of WA
STATE of VERMON
suitable person
administratrix of said
without surety.

in the above
ition has been
at MAIRI l.
RBURY in the
or some other
e appointed
state to serve

IF YOU DESIRE
THERETO,
YOU
ATTORNEY MUST F
APPEARANCE IN S
BOSTON ON OR
O'C lOCK IN TH
(1000AM) ON May

TO OBJECT
OR
YOUR
E A WRITTEN
ID COURT AT
EFORE TEN
FORENOON
2003.

WITNESS, HON. J NM. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Just
of said Court • ,·
at BOSTON this day, arch 21 , 2003.
ichard lannella
ister of Probate
AD#187021
Allston-Brighton Tab

FRAME MORE SAVE MORE

MILITARY SPECIAL

Now through Sunday, April l 31h
bring in this coupon and SAVE!

Now through Sunday, April 13 1h
bring in this coupon and SAVE!

28/03
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Friday, March 28. 2003

Dinner~

www.tl1wnonline.co allstonbrighton

en us.

''We're

t eam

a 11

on the
same
- let's work together to

.

strike out cance
- Derek Lowe. 2002 20-game

I• ''
mnmg

pitclirrfor the Bostll11 Red Sox with ·mmy
Fund Clinic patient Isabella C.11•11

Join Derek Lowe and th
Boston Red Sox and sup
the Jimmy Fund.

rt

A gift

nd

Jimmy
helps save lives.

When you subscribe with
AutoPay yo-u_'ll receive a
$15 dinegift certificate.

to rhe

(redeemable at mor

VVVVV1f~ji111111yfund.org/

Sign up now or convert your current ubscnpt10n toAutoPay and ,,e·n re\\ard
you with 20% off the regular price and a .15 l?.ifl certificate to dmcgirt,
redeemable at over 60 local restaurant !
With AutoPay, you'll never have to ' ' On) about a bill again four credit card
will be charged every 8 weeks and ) m1 \\ 111 recch•e uninterrupted deli\ cry of the
news that keeps you connected to )li ur community.
Best of all, you'll be able to enjoy a nic.:c dinner out
~)t.,, rtt(~ a<J sn
and ~ou'll have one less bill to worr} about!
•r ·d;i, ' Pifr><!r or 'c·~ <>n r,,
Waz1030·CO!Ji ,,.,,

•

dine8i ·· .com

~

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

~

clprd1is !o .. "

Dn111, .,. and
a ;\ 1< 't 'i, '.'
diltegift

WBZtl:J1030

I'.'":

'I'd

..
T::;;-1

.

or mail your cht 1.:k rn:

Jrnirn.y Fund

The Jimmy Fund
10 Rrooklinc PL.Le West
6th Floor, Office 6558
Brookline, MA 02445

DANA·l·ARllER CAl'\CER INSTITUTE

~Mc Theaters

COMrANY

••• ,.1....... c •• , •• ,

"April IO, 2003, i!. che 50th anni\Cr5Jf) of the Boscon Re I ~ox-Jimmy :und
parmership. chc longesc standing and most significanc re01m-charicy c

Save TI

Save M

y.

Cull today to order home deh,ery of your local weekly
newspaper and receive your $15 dineg1ft certificate.

necnon

in Major Le-ague -;pom. Thanks co the Red Sox and thei1 fans for sup orcing
cancer research and care, and for helping to mJkc a diffc1cnce
in son ny lives."
f

- Mike Andreu1.1, /inm~r l·im Chaimutn

C II 1-800-982-4023
-

Now Open • Now Open • Now Open • Now Open

-- -- - - -

MOUSING AROUND

Check us out , , ,

· townonlineocom

A special pull-out section

on

horn EH
ga"rC:le

the

2003

at the

Days Hott:i
1234 Soldier~ Field Road
Brighton, Massachusetts
617-782-4391

LOBSTER

SCALLOPS

SHRIMP

IPSWICH WHOLE
BELLY CLAMS

CHOICE NY SIRLOIN

FAMOUS COBB
SALAD

FILET MIGNON
TURKEY CLUB
SANDWICH
(REAL TURKEY,
HAND CARVED)

HADDOCK
CHICKEN CAMBRIDGE
HANDMADE
ONION RINGS
& POTATO CHIPS

Afrer a long. harsh winter, everyone is looking forw.u d

to

and longer days - especially homeowners who are an 10us

warme weather
to

do

me work

on their houses.
During rhe week of April 13, we will publish Home & Garden • pring 2003.

FRESH SEAFOOD, NEVER FROZEN, DELIVERED DAILY.

This special section will focus on fre h ideas, money· aving hints nd the
lare r trend' in home improvement, interior decorati11g and land apmg.

Free Parking
Outstanding Take Out.
"Next to Boston Skating Club...
Beautiful new bar serving our full menu.
Private meeting rooms.
Featuring Bickford·s Breakfast
from 6a.m.

Advertising Deadline: Wednesday, April 2
For advertising derails, please conracr your lol ,il account e cutive:

(781) 433-8200

----

